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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live

1968

PRICE TEN CENTS

vised that unless Council objects

Sp/4 Laorman

to renewal of licenses to sell
alcoholic beverages for consumption on the premises that the
commission will automatically
renew same. This was referred
to the city manager for study

Apartment
Rezoning

from the Water Resources Commission announcing
a federal conference on pollution of Lake Michigan and its
tributary basis to be held in
By a vote of 7 to
to 1,
L c,ty Chicago Jan. 31 was referred to
Council Wednesday night
The Departmentof Environmenproved rezoning of a 7.2 acre tal Health.
tract between 28th and 30th Certifications
. ..... ..... . were nFl/1U¥CU
approved
Sts. some distance west of Ot- as Mows: Councilman,Lamb,
tawa Ave. from A-l residentialLamb Inc., engineering, Park
letter

SAN FRANaSCO -

Approved

_

.

to B-l apartment to allow devel- a n

d

Sp/4

operations against

a

Specialist Laarman

room apartments.
ment, $2.85; Councilman Smith,
The public hearing and the Wade’ Drug Co., police and

hostile

distin-

guished himself by exceptionally valorous actions last Aug.
M/Sgt. Leslie Kloosterman
13. in the Republic of Vietnam.
His company, upon making a
heliborne assault, was immediRetires
ately brought under intense
hostile fire from an enemy
battalionreinforced with heavy

Council discussion in the meet- health departments,$49.40.
Dr. Wendell C. Boersma
ing-of-the-whole
consumed about ‘ Councilman Hollis Clark subone hour of the IVfe-hour meet- mitted a report from the Holing. A model of the apartment land Community Theatre seek- Dell
complex including community ing financial aid from Council
house and swimming pool was and suggested it be referred to
displayed and color slides of a the city manager to study and
Ph. D.
somewhat similar development report back at the next meeting.
in Grand Rapids by the develMayor Nelson Bosman presid- Wendell (Dell) C. Boersma,
opers, Alco Construction Corp. ed at the meeting.City Clerk
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of Lansing, were shown.
D. W. Schipper gave the invo- Boersma of 6616 146th Ave., reCouncilman Donald D. Oos- cation.
ceived his Ph. D. in Educaterbaan cast the dissentingvote.
tion degree from the UniverCouncilman L. W. Lamb Jr.
sity of Michigan in ceremonies
was absent.
in December.
Opposition was registered by
Boersma was graduated from
several residentsin the area at
Holland Christian High School
the public hearing. The position
and attended Hope College beof the Planning Commission
fore entering the Navy, where
which recommended the rezonhe reached the rank of Ensign.
ing after study was explained

Boersma Gets

U of Iowa Post

And

Degree

Fluoride

Are

Scheduled

by Dick Corter of the J. Paul

Spec. 4 Arlyn

Lindy St., Zeeland, died Jan.

force in Vietnam.

opment of an ll-urnt apartment $607.71; Councilman Peerbolt,
complex housing 121 two-bed Peerbolt’s Inc., street depart-

—

After 20

Years With

Army

a

*

12

in Vietnam of missile and gunshot wounds received in hostile
fire fightingcombat operations.
Word was received Saturday
by his wife, Linda, who is living with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Kraak, while her
husband was in the service.He
had been scheduled to leave
Vietnam Feb. 13 after Itt years
in the U. S. Army.

He attended Zeeland High
School and worked at ChrisCraft and Bohn Aluminum in

Leaving 13

Srs-

a

Yntema funeral home.
Blauwkamp is the

needed on GOP petitions.
Wykstra said today he would
support Gary Byker of HudsonThe first was Spec. 4 George
ville in the race and would
Overweg who was killed in Vietserve as Byker’s Allegan chairnam Dec. 4, 1965.
man while Riemer Van Til of
Holland is Byker’s chairman in
Ottawa county.
Tho seat representingthe
Injured in Collision
heavily Republicanarea in
Western Michigan was vacated
Two Holland girls were taken
last month by the death of Sen.
to Holland Hospital for treatHarold Volkema,37, of Holland.
ment of injuriesreceived in a

Absentee Ballots

Are Now Available

No-Parking Areas

.
19!.2-

^U^-1LTa.nlm,ouslyaPProvea| in front of Holland Post
an agreement between the city, Office is being strictly enLear Siegler Inc. and Mr. and forced.
Mrs. John Kempker involving Drivers who violate the regtransfer of property in connec- ulation by parking in the area
tion with Windmill Island. The between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m.
agreement involves transfer of will be ticketed. The parking
a triangular piece of property ban has been established to
ease the traffic flow

second
Vietnam casualty from Zeeland.

Scouts Hold
Klondike at

hours.

lid SiSnsTnd’E

adopted

__

sboLamSs^a;“

otoS

_

_

land; Ivan Stein, South Haven;
Bernard Grysen, John R. Wal-

today that the four winning
patrols would be invited to
compete at the Grand Valley
Council's Klondike Derby on
Feb. 17.
The first place winner was
the Eagle Patrok of Troop 11
sponsored by the Hope Reformed Church, Raymond L.
Wilkinson, Scotumaster.Members of the Patrol are Richard
Japinga, Richard Sherburne,
Kevin Cavanaugh, William

well.

Scheuerle,

United Fund

Meeting Set
ZEELAND — The

Zeeland

United Fund will hold its annual meeting Jan 23., at 7:30
p.m. in the Zeeland City Hall.
Robert De Bruyn, president of
the
United Fund, will preside.
Gosling, Kevn Obenchain,
Douglar Padnos and Mark Individuals,firms, corporations
ant) organizations making conCook.
Other winning Patrols were tributionare
the Panther Patrol of Troop

A

11

sponsored by the Beechwood
Reformed Church Men’s
Brotherhood,Henry J. Laarman, Scoutmaster; Panther Patrol of Troop 44, sponsoredby
the Maplewood Reformed
Church, Don Lam Scoutmaster;
Bear Patrol of Troop 45 sponsored bv the Ganges Methodist Church, Jack Liepc,

eligible to attend.

full report of all activities

for the past year will be presented and five new board
members will be elected. The
group hopes to elect directors
from representativesof the
major segments of the commynity, including business, industry, labor, the professions,
housewives and health and welfare agencies.

The 15 directorsof the United
Fund serve to three-year terms
Those whose terms are expiring are Robert De Bruyn, Melvin Boonstra, Alvin Johnson,
Richard Klamer and Edward
Lamse.
Eleven candidates for new
idrectors to fill the vacancies
GRAND HAVEN - Thirty- have been selected. They are
eight young men were schedulJames Baxter, Robert Brinks,
ed to leave Grand Haven today
Craig Hubbell, Mrs. Melvin
for induction into the armed
Scoutmaster.

38 Leaving

For Induction

Frieswyk, Alvin Jcfinson, Robert

forces.

Kalmink, Richard Klamer,

They arc James A. Vanden
Harold Maat, Robert Strabbing,
Sammy B. Dildine,KenDennis Vanden Heuvel and

Brink,

neth E. Retsema, Kenneth D.
Robert Wicrda.
’Nypnhuis,DavW A. Taylor, Paul
After the membership meetD. Ponstein, Michael D. Moring, an organizational meeting
den, John T. Baling,Jr., Dan A
of the new directors will be
Dunning, Edward R. Wagenheld. New officers will be elecveld, Norman J. Klynstra. ted and other business of the
James S. White.
board will be conducted.
Gerald E. Hewitt, John K.
Petersen, Roy L. Wierenga,
David M. Austin, Ronald G.
Baumgart, Ralph C. Schaafsma. Kenneth R. Lopez, Michael In
L. Graham, Roger J. Witt, Larry A. De Vries, Randall J. De
ALLEGAN — Charles Eugene
Graaf, Glen D. Boersen, Stephen Bain, 28, South Haven, waived
E. Millard, Earl W. Sdioa
examination before Justice Otto

Police
4675

meet- Beech, route 1, Holland,was
taken to Holland Hospital and
Oaths of office were filed for examined for possible neck inWilliam H. Vande Water and juries received in a two-car colAlvin W. Vanderbush,board of lision on Eighth St., just east of
canvassers,and Gordon Cun- Fairbanks Ave., 9:54 am.
ningham ana Jack Leenhouts, Monday.
board of review
Ottawa county sheriff’s depuCouncil granted permission to ties said the car she was drivthe National FoundationMarcn ing collided headbn with a car
of Dimes for permission to so- driven by Pieter Passchier, 52,
licit funds
peanut sale of Grand Rapids.
Jan. 27 and for a Mothers Passchier, who was not reMarch Jan
ported injured, was cited by
A communication from the deputies for violatingthe basic
Liquor.Control Commission ad- speed law.
,

hout and Robert

Grand Haven; Mary Lou Ferm,
Spring Lake; Peter De Kraker,
Moline; Gary Byker, Hudsonville; John J. Axe, Allegan.
Democraticcandidates are
Chester
J. Harmsen of Holland
• Richard Rogers, district activities chairman,announced and Glen E. Mapes Jr. of Plain-

,

-

1

Investigate

3-Vehicle Collision

tion is slated at the next

<

in

Each of the 29 Patrols builds
their sled to resemble the
Klondike dog sleds of the
Alaskan Gold Rush Days. The
Scouts pull the sleds around
the one-mile course. The event
was held at the Pigeon Creek
County Park north of Holland.

Woman Hart

Two-Car Collision
Ann Mae Fowler, 55, of

25.

Springs township

‘Srhmil*

In

by

is

__ an
__ opei
______
Michael E. Rothi, Gerald L. Schmitz Tuesday on
White, Arthur E. Haystead, charge of murder in the deatl
Larry D. Dyke, Edward W. of Charles Lester Wallis, 711
Molenkamp,John M. Potter, who was found dead Saturda;
Duane J. Robbins,James P. in his small grocery store whici
Slagter.James A. Johnson. Eu- was adjacent to the Soutl
gene M. Nauta, Fredrick E. Haven apartment where botl
Eisen, Richie D. Winkleblack. m(,n lived.

assr-i?-^
- _

—

The Klondike Derby

annual, one day, winter event county.
which includes competitionin
Republican candidates are
a number of Scout skills, in- Keith Van Koevering, Zeeland,
cluding first aid, distance judg- Alvin R. Geerlings, Lambert
ing, signaling, nature, fire Ekster and Raymond Holwerda,
building and pioneering.
Holland; Frederic Hilbert, Way-

I

is

other provides an amended license fee .......
schedule.
Final.
........

^

Murder Case

.

Police also requested drivers
to observe the no-parking signs
on Van Rialte Ave. at Holland
High School. Drivers who stop
to pick up students in the noparking zone create hazardous

purehMin^ th’/windmUl
property from the Kempkers.
Two ordinances were accept-

tabhshment ordinance which

-

Creek

His successor will serve the balance of his term which will end
in January, 1971. The salary is
Boy Scouts and their leaders
had a day of Scout skills at $12,500 a year with $2,500 a year
in expenses.
the Chippewa District annual
The primary Jan. 23 will be
Derby Saturday. A followed by the special election
0 3 ot 192 Boy Scouts
more
frQmand
]g Feb. 19. The winner will represent Ottawa, Allegan and Van
Boy Scout Troops attended.
Buren ^counties 'and

Pigeon

Man Bound Over

particularlyheavy during those

two

are returnable only to the winner and runnerup in each party.
A total of 445 signatures was

Spec. 4 Arlyn J. Blauwkamp

Georgia, and Aberdeen Proving Bernard, and four sisters, Alice,
Kathy, J^m and Beth, all at
Grounds in Maryland.
home, and a grandfather, Arie
He was stationed overseas at Potgeter of Allendale.
fokyo Ordninance Depot. TokThe body is being returned to
yo, Japan, as a vehicle mechanZeeland and will be taken to
ic, and in Germany, France and
Alaska as a Bomb Disposal
Driver, Passenger
Specialist.

Enforce

%east of the C and O mainline to
the Home Furnace division of
Lear Siegler by the owners, Mr.
and Mrs. John Kempker with
$1,200 going to the Kempkers.
In exchange, the Home Furnace
division 'will deed to the city
a
triangularpiece of property

His withdrawalleft 13 Reand two Democrats
scramblingfor the nomination
in a primary election just 10
days away on Jan. 23. He was
one of four Republicans to file
petitions. Twelve candidates had
furnished $100 filing fees which
publicans

Master Sergeant Leslie Kloos- Borculo Christian Reformed
terman, route 1, retired Nov. Church.
Survivingare the wife; his
30, 1967, after 20 years in the
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John
U.S. Army. Kloostermanserved
at various posts in the United Blauwkamp of Borculo; four
States, including Fort Knox, brothers, Robert of Grand
Ky., Atlanta General Depot in Rapids, John R., Tom and

a

7

in Allegan county, became the
sole dropout from the hotly contested race for the senate seat
in Michigan’s 23rd district Friday.

Holland before entering the service. He was
member of

Charter

\

GOPs

Ellis Wykstra, 28-year-old
Martin resident who has been
active with Young Republicans

woo^

Okayed for
Township

Wykstra Withdraws
And 2 Democrats

.

He returned to Hope College
Materials have been distributKloosterman, his wife Marprofessional ed among schools in Ottawa and graduated with
B. A.
gery and their four children,
consultant to the planning'com- county for the summer sodium degree. He served as principal
Roxanne Lynn, 13, Leslie Kim,
mission, who cited the need for fluoride program, which con- of StevensvilleHigh School and
11, Pamela Joy, 9, and Lon
well planned apartmentsin the sists of oral treatments to re- later accepted a position with
Eric, 4, have moved into the
city which he said has 7,600 duce tooth decay in children’s the University of Michigan in
former home of Mrs. Kloosterhouses (over half of them built teeth.
two-vehicle collision 10:14 p.m.
their high school accrediting
man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
before 1940) and 113 apartment Even though fluoride has been departmentcompleting work on
Tuesday
on Washington Ave.,
William Fockler on Polk St.
units. He said home ownership added to the water supply, den- his masters and doctors deSP/4 David P. Laarman
south of 40th St.
in Holland is well above the tists are strongly advising ev- grees.
Carol Breuker, 17, route 1,
percentagelevel for cities of ery parent to take advantage of
Dr. Boersma has now ac- weapons, includingmortars. His Improper Right Turn
nuuauu,
uuc
we uiivcis,
comparablesize, particularly this service.
Holland,
one in
of the
drivers, was
cepted a positionwith the Uni- platoon had moved forward to
Holland police ticketedJames
in a college town where the
an
exposed
position
where
it
rplpascd
nftf-r
examination
of
ot
According to Dr. Richard versity of Iowa as instructor
E. Rutledge,19, of 334 West releasedalter
demand for apartmentsgener- Schaftenaar, directorof the Ot- in business economics and could bring more effectivefire 16th St., for making an impossibleneck injuries and chest
ally is greater than in other
tawa County Health Depart- manager of the University’s upon the enemy positions.
proper right turn after the car and knee contusions. H$r pascenters.
One machine gun was im- he was driving collided with senger, Tina Bruinsma, 17, of
ment, this program has been accreditationdepartment.
During Council’s discussion, in operation in the county for
mediatelyknocked out by the one driven by Gerhardt Paul 180 West 16th St., was released
Mrs. Boersma is the former
Oosterban questioned the need 16 years. The program is for
enemy fire, wounding all mem- Beckman, 51, of 99 East 38th after treatment for forehead,
Elaine Mensinger,also a Hope
for more apartments in the city
children in the second, fifth and student. They have three chil- bers of the gun crew.
St., at the intersectionof 40th nose and right knee injuries.
in view of apartment advertiseighth grades. Four and five dren, Nancy, Mark and Brian. Laarman realizingthe in- St. and Ottawa Ave. at 9:55
Holland police who are invesing in the local newspaper.Acyear old pre-schoolers are eli- They are living at 202 Linden creasing danger of the position a.m. Wednesday. Neither driv- tigating said the car Miss
cesses to the apartment site gible. Special cases referred by
being overran,and with com- er nor the four occupants in Breuker was driving collided
were questioned,and Atty. Don- the family dentistsalso will be Ct, Iowa City, Iowa.
plete disregard for his own the Rutlbdge car were reported
with one driven by Kenneth
ald Hann said the developers accepted.
safety, immediately maneuverinjured.
Nienhuis, 41, of 71 East 31st St.
would be agreeable to deeding
ed his fire team forward to aid
In Holland, clinics will be lo33 feet of the easterly border cated in Washington School,
the machine gun crew. He con(Homestead Ave.) if the Plan- Maplewood ChristianSchool and
tinuouslyexposed himself to the
ning Commissiondeems the MontelloPark School. In the
intense enemy fire and successstreet should be opened. The
fully extracted the three man
surburban area, services will be
apartment site is immediately provided in West Ottawa School.
gun crew to safety.
north of Birchwood Manor. His heroic actions and quick
Last year more than 4,000
In other business,Council children were treated in Ottawa
thinking undoubtedly saved the
unanimously voted to exercise county. The entire procedure
By a vote of 493 to 328, Hoi- lives of the three men, kept a
a 30-day option in which all of
land
township voters Tuesday valuable machine gun from
consists of four visits to the
The vacancy has attracted a
Mrs. Hazel McLeod’s interests clinic. At the first visit teeth approved a proposition making falling into the enemy’s hands Absentee ballots for Tuesin the vacated plat of East
day’s
senatorial primary are full ticket of 13 Republicans and
and
prevented
penetration
of
Holland
township
charter
are cleaned and the first apMooreland subdivision south of plicationof sodium fluoride is township.
now available at the city two Democrats vieing for the
his company’s perimeter.
East 16th St. and east of Lin- given. On the second, third and
clerk’s office in City Hall. two nominations.
Laarman’s
devotion
to
duty
The 821 votes cast representRepublican candidates are
coln Ave. for $4,000 including a
fourth appointmentsthe appli- ed about one-quarterof the and personal courage were in Deadline for obtaining such balJohn J. Axe, Allegan publisher;
110 by 120 foot lot on the north
lots
is
2
p.m.
Saturday.
Signed
keeping
with
the
highest
traregistered vote.
cation is repeated.
Gary Byker, Hudsonville realside of 18th St. east of Hazel
The township board contem- ditions of the military service, applicationsmust be turned in
Application cards properly
tor; Peter De Kraker, Moline
Ave. Part of the property is
and
reflect
great
credit
upon
by
that
time.
filled out and the $3 fee in each plates no great changes for the
realtor who operates out of
needed for opfening 17th St. from
himself,
his
unit, and the Unitpresent
and
township
governPersons living in townslflps
case must be returnedto the
Grand Rapids; Lambert Ekster,
Lincoln to Hazel Aves. Council
ed
States
Army,
according
to
should get in touch with their
various schools by Feb. 2, in ment is expected to continue
Holland paint store operator;
earther had authorized con- order to set up organization on much the same basis as at Maj. E. M. Strong, Adjutant township clerks.
demnation.
Mary Lou Ferm, Spring Lake;
General.
procedures.Persons who did present.
As an added convenience the Alvin R. Geerlings who is with
Council also authorized ArchiThe charter move will allow
not receive the forms may obcity clerk’s office has two port- Fris’ Office Outfittersin Holtects Kammeraad and Stroop to
tain them by calling the Otta- the township to adopt more 'No Cause' Verdict
able booths where persons may land; Ottawa County Sheriff
proceed with preliminary plans
wa County Health Department modern methods as time goes Given in Civil Case
vote in privacy on the spot. The Bernard Grysen of Grand
for a new facility for the police,
in Holland or Grand Haven or on township officials said. One
GRAND HAVEN - No cause foldup booths have colorful I Haven; FredericHilbert,Way
fire and park departments. The
area chairman.
of the advantages is that as
for action was the verdict of a striped red, white and blue iarKj seetj company owner and
standard fee schedule as recomArea chairmen are Mrs. Ar- a charter township, Holland
former state senator; Raymond
mended by the Michigan Soci- thur Hoedema, Holland, Maple- township is in a positionto at- jury in Ottawa Circuit Court curtains.
Wednesday in a $50,000damage Only persons who will be out Holwerda, Holland Christian
ety of Architects was approved
wood and Montello Park; Mrs. tract lower interest rates on
suit brought by John Vanden of town on electionday or those High School principal; Robert
less a credit of $2,000 for work
George Botsis, West Ottawa; bond issues.
Bosch of Holland against Clar- who are ill or otherwise unable Scheuerle, Grand Haven attorpreviouslyperformed by the Mrs. Maurice Boon, Grand Haence Looman, also of Holland, to visit the polls may vo(e ab- ney; Ivan Stein, fruit and vegefirm of Space Utilization Analyven; Mrs. Michael Palkowski, Makes Wrong Turn
sis.
in an auto negligence case.
sentee ballots.
table grower of South Haven
Spring Lake; Mrs. William EnA one • half ton pickup driven The jury was out 30 minutes. Because of an extremely tight Bangor area; Keith Van KoeverCity manager Herb Holt regel and Mrs. Howard Kalmink,
by Arlyn Jay Hoffman, 26, of
The plaintiff claimed he was schedule in setting up the spe- ing, Zeeland newspaper vice
ported on a communication he
Zeeland; Miss Fanny De Kleine,
2950 132nd Ave. and a car driv- injured Jan. 29, 1965, at Eighth cial electionto name a succes- president,and John H. Walhout,
had received from the Michigan
Jamestown; Mrs. Gilbert Hall,
en by Richard Arlen Bont, 20, St. and Columbia Ave. in Hol- sor to the late Sen. Harold Grand Haven industrialistand
State Highway Department in
Hudsonville; Mrs. Emerson Van
of 115 East 13th St., collided land when he was operating a Volkema, there is no open re- certified public accountant.
answer to his inquiry whether
Aelst, Coopersville; Mrs. MorSunday on River Ave., north tractor. He claims the defen- gistration period for either
widening of US-31 BR in HolDemocraticcandidates are
ris Richards, Allendale; Mrs.
of Madison St. No one was re- dant was driving a wrecker and Tuesday’s primary or for the Chester J. Harmsen, Holland
land could be given priority in
Forest Johnson, Conklin; Mrs.
ported injured. Hoffman was pulled the tractor over the special election Feb. 19 when labor leader, and Glenn E.
view of increased gas and
John Bosch, Borculo, and Mrs.
cited by Holland police for plaintiff’s right foot and ankle, the choice between the two Mapes Jr., Plainwell insurance
weight taxes. The answer reAlbert Vander Werf, Jenison.
making an improperright turn. resultingin injuries.
vealed that recent passage of
party nominees will be made. man.
increased gas and weight taxes
has provided a minimal amount Police
of anticipated funds, and the
departmentwill be following its
decision in 1966 to defer right
of way acquisitionand construcHolland police Wednesday retion on the local .
project until minded area motorists that the
a(ter 1972.
>^er
a) (| parking regulation in the
Jones Associates,

Senate Race

J. Blauwkamp, 20, of 332 North

ions of executive order for heroism in connection with military

Cemetery departments,

Clinics

ZEELAND

David P. Laarman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Laarman of
367 East Lakewood, was awarded the Bronze Star Medal with
“V” Device by the authority of
the President under the provis-

^

Fifteen Left

Killed in Action In District

For Heroism

and report.

A

Soldier

Gets Medal

'

,

. Bain was hound over
,

iv
acci,

JlJ0 the

I

No one was reported injured
when three vehicles were in-

.Mm.

b

Circuit Court and was remand
A,,egan jail withou

l*38

^

thought dui

~

auto1

sy authorized by Allegan Prose
volved in a chain-reaction
”
dent 6:54 a.m. today at 16th St. cutor Ervin L. Andrews revea

Blvd.

ed death
was caused by strar
and Hoover
..
Holland police who are in->8Ulahonvestigating said the collision
involved a three-quarter ton Divorce Granted
pickup driven by Milo J. BoerGRAND HAVEN
Judit
man, 37, of route 2, Hamilton; Ann Dirkse, living at Hudsoi
a car driven by Lee Seinen, 37, ville, was granted a divorce
of 7125 Adams St„ ---------Zeeland, ---and Ottawa
----- court. Mondi
circuit
a one-halfton pickup driven by from Donard Dirkse and tl
John A. Sneiler,59, of route 3, plaintiff was also given custom
|Of two children.

-

WEIRD ARMY — An

army, of weird creatures “invaded" the
Hope College Friday. The imaginaryanimals, birds
and people were created by tre basic design class of the art
department arl were constructedof papier maehe. The figures

campus

of

were placed in the Pine Grove at the center of the college
campus in an attempt to create on imaginaryenvironment.
The display attracted not only the attentionof Hope students
and faculty, but children from the nearby Lincoln School.
(Hope College photo)

i

-

Zeeland.

‘

|

—

m
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Maroons Tied

for

18,

1968

West Ottawa

3rd

In Ratings; Dutch, 14th

Swimmers Take

Holland

Holland

Fourth Victory

Takes 7th

West Ottawa’s swimming team
recorded its fourth consecutive

Advances
In

Rankings

M. Hoffman
Awarded Medals
Pfc.

Posthumously

League

»

win of the season, trouncing the West Ottawa (Meyers, Raphael,
Grand Rapids East Christian Rithamel, Fisher). Time 1:55.7.
200 - yard freestyle: NienPanthers, 76-29 Thursday night
in the West Ottawa
-iura. huis (WO), Timmer (WO), Rib-

Win

Holland Christian’sbasket- Mrs. Harriet J. Hoffman of
team is tied for third in 87 East 25th St. has received The Dutch clipped some wings
the weekly Class B United two medals Awarded post- Friday night and they did it

Ne

ball

The Pantherswere paced by bens (EC). Time

Press International high school humously to her son, Pfc. Mel- with little restraint.
poll selectedby a board of
vin Hoffman by the Republic
Holland High's basketball
coaches.
team strolled to an effortless
of
Vietnam Armed Jtffces.
The Maroons are tied with
Pfc. Hoffman was killed in win over the Muskegon Orchard
Ishpeming,9-0.

posted two first (WO), Van De'.len (EC), Six
places and established a West (WO). Time :24.0.
200 - yard individualmedley:
Ottawa varsity record. Seidel-

man placed first in the 50-yard Steketee (WO), Huizingh(EC),
freestyle,with teammate Jim Raymond (WO). Time 2:21.6.
Diving: Troost (WO), De FeySix coming in third.
ter (WO), Vahder Veer (EC).
In the 100-yardfreestyle, SeidPoints 145.85.
elman battled with teammate
100 - yard butterfly:Huizingh
Kirk Steketee for top honors and
(EC), Rithamel (WO), Zavadil
set varsity record with a :51.9

The Panthers opened

the

(WO), Steketee (WO), Van Dellen (EC). Time :51.9 (varsity

meet

with a first place victory in the
record).
200-yard medley relay, with a
team of Dan Meyers, Chrte 100 - yard backstroke: Meyers

Raphael, Terry Rithamel, and (WO), Gebben (WO), Wouden-

Roy

Em-

and

I

Cache

of

Weapons, Stolen

-

Goods Recovered by Deputies

100 - yard breaststoke: Bloem
(EC), Raphael (WO), Kiel (WO)

second respectively.
Steketee took first in the 200-

Time

1:12.8.

yard individual medley with a
400 - yard freestyle relay:
time of 2:21.6, He was aided by
West Ottawa (Zavadil,Timmer,
Rich

Raymond who

placed

third.

Local Firm

Ottawans Dan
Feyter
outdived Craig Vender Veer of
East Christian to register first
and second places respectively.
In diving, West

Troost

and Dave be

In

Five-Year

U of M Study

Butterfliers Terry Rithamel
and Mike Zavadil placed second

-

ANN

and third while East Christian’s
ARBOR
Donnelly
Matt Woudenberg took t o p Mirrors. Inc. of Holland has
honors.
been selected as one of five
Seidelman and Steketee were companies to take part in a
first and second in the 100-yard major five-year study being

conducted by the Institute for
Sophomore Dan Meyers won Social Research,University of
the backstroker followed by Michigan.
This research is designed to
teammate Mike Gebben in secfind improved ways to manage
ond place.
In the 400 - yard freestyle businesses. It is based on 20
freestyle.

years of previous research con-

freshmen John Boes and Dave
Ketchum made a clean sweep,
placing first and second with
times of 5:10.1 and 5:33.6.
Chris Raphael and Wayne
Kiel placed second and third

ducted at the Institute for Social Research by Dr. Rensis
Likert, institute director. The
Institutefor Social Research
is the world’s largest social
science research organization
respectivelyin the breaststroke
and has conducted hundreds of
as Jim Bloem placed first for
studies in business, governEast Christian.
ment and service organizations.
West Ottawa registered a Dr. Likert's research has
4:53.7 first place, as Mike Zavashown that one management
dil, John Timmer, Jon Helder,
style, which he calls System 4,
and Rob Fisher won honors in consistentlyproduces high
the 400-yard freestyle relay.
productivity as it permits
Coach Henry Reest was workers to participatemore efpleased with the performanceof fectively and enthusiastically
his squad and cited Seidelman in the work of the company or

Bank

Hold Annual

Summer Grants Awarded

second half.
Dave Gosselaar was a continuous threat on the boards as
well as adding 17 points.Offensively Holland grabbed 22 rebounds and took 20 defensively. Eight Hope College facility
Orchard View was able to take members have been awarded
only 10 offensive and 13 defen- summer grants for study and
researchprojects Dr. William
sive rebounds.
Piersma notes that it was a Vender Lugt, interim dean for

Helder, Fisher). Time 4:53.7.
Rob Fisher.
berg (EC). Time 1:04.0.
The following event, the 200
400 - yard freestyle: Boes
yard freestylemade it & clean
(WO), ketchum (WO), Vander
sweep as Chuck Nienhuis and
Veen (EC). Time 5:10.1.
John Timmer placed first and

for his varsity mark of :51.9 in department. This current rethe 100 yard freestyle,.7 sec- search Is designed to help the
onds better than the old mark participating companies develset two years ago by Rex op more of the System 4 management techniques and to test
annual stockholders’ Smith.
the researchover a five-year
meeting of the People’s State
time span.
Bank of Holland was held in the
. Three divisions of Donnelly
two aspects of the biochemistry bank's downtown office Tuesday
Mirrors, Inc. will be involved
of growth regulation.'
afternoon.
in the study. The Automotive
Daniel Paul, assistantprofesDivision,a leading manufacturThe
following
were
reflected
sor of education, will be comBy William S. Boss
er of automobile prismatic miras
directorsClarence
Klaasen,
pleting course work for a docExtension4-11 Youth Agent rors and the Glass Technics
toral degree at Western Mich- L. C. Dalman, George B. TinThe Ottawa County 4-H Coun- Division, manufacturing preciholt, Clarence Jalving, J. W.
igan University.
cil, at their Jan. 9 meeting, de- sion glass parts for aircraft
De
Vries.
George
Heeringa,
M.
Charles A. Steketee, associate
and spacecraft instruments are
professor of mathematics,will Oudemool, Chester Van Tonger- cided that they would hold their
located
Holland. The Monen,
J.
H.
Petter,
William
De
regular
meetings
the
, , in
- .....
muuparticipate as a “sit in” stuLong
and
Russell
Klaasen.
Tuesday
of
each
month.
Their
i r?e lndustr>esDivision,makers
dent in
National Science
Foundation Institutefor teach- The board met immediatelynext meeting will be held on of Precis,on dials for aircraft
ers of advanced high school after the stockholders’meeting Tuesday, Feb. 13. At the County fnd spacecraft instrumentsis
y ^aU?d ‘f1 Grand RaP»ds. About
and elected the following offi- Building in Grand Haven.
mathematics.
Michael Petrovich, instructor cers: Clarence Klaasen, chair- will hold electionof officersat 400 employes will be involved
m the study which gets under
in history,plans to visit major man of the board; L. C. Dal- this meeting and appoint comway this month.
librariesin Yugoslavia, Bulgar- man, president and Cashier; mittees for “)68. Anyone who has
ia and, if possible, Romania, Raymond J. Helder, William G. any 4-H questions or comments
in order /to familiarize himself Oonk nd Harvey Tinholt, vice should contact a council memwith research materialsavail- presidents; Charles Kreun, ber from their area so the ir table there relating to the po- Lester Van Ry, Donald Larsen, ter can be taken up at council
litical,social and economic his- Robert Riksen, Paul Wolters business meeting. Cnmcil rep-

Of

rick was the guest of honor at
a bridal shower on Tuesday evening, Jan. 9, held at the Ganges
Methodist Church. The hostesses
were Mrs. Herman Stremler,
Mrs. Linton Foote, Mrs. Robert

1:04.5.

100 - yard freestyle: Seidelman

153.3.

Ganges

from the Wesleyan Missionary
Magazine. January is campaign
subscription month. Mrs. Ames
or Mrs. Rollene Walters are
subscription chairmen. In the
morning Rev. Louis W. Ames
message was entitled, “I Am
the Way.” In early evening
Mary Lou Dykstra had charge
of the WesleyanYouth program
and later at the evening services, Rev. Ames spoke on,
“SpiritualDecline Today.”
On Sunday, Jan. 28 at 3 p.m.
the Districtyouth rally will be
held at Diamond Springs with
the Marion College quartet. Sunday, Feb. 4 at 7 p.m. the Wesleyan Youth will have charge
of the evening service as a
climax to the Youth Week acti-

(WO). Time

clocking.Steketee was second in

two baskets. The Dutch then
Mrs. Justin Jurries visited
moved to an insurmountable
Mrs. Terry Skoglund and Miss
quarter lead, 24-9.
Sandra Skoglund in Allegan Friday afternoon.
Throughoutthe second period
The Ganges Baptist Church Holland maintained its two-toLate Sunday afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Gates went to held the Family Night coopera- one scoring ratio. With 3:53 reWayland to visit her father. tive supper Wednesday even- maining in the period coach Don
John Meredith and then went on ing. Jan. 10, at the church. Fol- Piersma utilized all substitutes.
The Holland subs granted
to Martin and visited at the lowing the supper the annual
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ward meeting and electionof officers little more than foul shots to
took place.
Dean.
the Cardinals. Only Dennis De
Mr. and Mrs. Harlin Fazer, Those elected were: clerk, Wall, Orchard View’s leading
Nye; treasurer, scorer, was able to penetrate WEAPONS CACHE — Allegan Sheriff Robert of juveniles as headquarters for their gang.
Jr. and daughter, Miss JoAnn, Mrs.
Whitcomb (standing) and Deputy Barry
Also found was a board of stolen goods. TTiree
of Allegan were Friday evening Arnold Green; deacon, Alex the effectiveHolland defense as
visitors at the home of Mr. and Boyle; trustee, Arnold Green; he tallied for nine of his 27
moos are shown here with knives, bayonet
16-year-old youths are held by juvnile
rifle found in an apartmentused by a group authorities.
Mrs. Jack Krause and family. deaconess, Mrs. Earl Mars; points. The half ended with
The Rev. Carl Coffey and sons ushers, Christiphor and Timothy Holland taking a commanding
Terry and Barry and Robert of Zimmerman; alternates,Jeffrey 48-22 lead.
Piersma played the third
Allendale visited Mrs. Eva and Joel Johnson; orginist, Mrs.
Coffey and the former's sister, Harold Johnson; assistants, quarter with his starting five to
Mrs. Hilda Kragt and iamily Susan Sargent and Patti Plum- again widen the margin at the
last week Monday. Barry and mer; choir director,Robert period closing,72-33.
Terry Coffey recently returned Gooding; Sunday School super- Senior guard, Dan ShinabarALLEGAN — Quick thinking sexes and served as gang headhome from service in Vietnam. intendent, Mrs. Frank Elliott; gcr, scored 12 of his 30 points in
on the part of Allegan county quarters for storage of stolen
secretary,
Mrs.
Kenneth
Sarthe.
fourth
quarter,
to
help
inLast week Thursday afternoon
sheriff’s deputies led to the disthe Diamohd Springs Wesleyan gent; treasurer,Mrs. Donald crease the Dutch lead. But Pierarticles, deputies said.
Nye;
primary
superintendent,
sma discovered a fine substitute covery Friday of he headquarMethodist Missionary Society
Sheriff Robert Whitcomb stain infrequentlyused junior ters of a gang of juveniletoughs
met at the home of Mrs. Arnold Mrs. Carolyn Stepka.
linked
with
a
recent
rash
of ted that several of the youths
Mrs. Henry Beimfohr has guard, Paul Overbeek who
Kragt. Mrs. Ames presented a
breakins in a county-wide area, implicated had been under surprogram on the work of the returned home from Germany scored 10 of his 13 points. It
and a cache of arms.
veillance by deputies following
missionaries in Columbia,South where she spent several weeks was rightfully Overbeek who
The arrests came after Depu- complaints of rowdyism by city
with
relatives.
scored
Holland’s
last
two
basAmerica. Mrs. Delia DeYoung
ties Barry Emmons and Walter merchants. Their case was turnSp/4 Michael Gooding, son kets.
played a tape recording on the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kirby
Gooding
De Wall again was the pri- Flahaut discovered a hoard of ed over to juvenile authorities
dedicationof the new Pardi
stolen goods and weapons, in- when deputies learned they
Church in India. The church was was a guest of honor at a fam- mary offensive spark for Orchcluding a .30 caliber Czechos- were renting a downtown apartdedicatedin April, 1967. The ily gathering ft the home of his ard View as he scored 10 points
lovakian army rifle and bayonet ment.
tape came from Miss Rebecca grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. in the final period. Piersma
in a downtown apartment rentAfter questioning,two youths
Bibbee who is a missionary Louis A. Johnson, Sunday, Jan. again used all substitutesin the
ed by one of the youths.
admittedto the theft of a rifle
there and had charge of the 7. Relatives present were Mr. final three minutes.
In custody of Allegan County and hunting knives, records and
For Holland there was little
building of the new church. She and Mrs. Kirby Gooding, Mr.
juvenileauthorities are three household goods from several
and
Mrs.
Tom
Gooding,
Mr.
and
the
Dutch
could
do
wrong.
Holis also a “Prayer Partner” of
Mrs. Barry Gooding and baby land hit on 21 of 33 from the 16-year-old youths from Allegan; area homes.
Mrs. De Young.
whose names are being withheld According to Whitcomb, anof
this area, Mr. and Mrs. floor for 58 per cent in the first
During the worship hour Sunbecause they are minors.
other youth, the owner of the
day morning at the Diamond Harrison Lee and family of Hol- half and 19 of 46 for 44 per cent
The apartmenthad been used apartment,is sought for ques- Stockholders
Springs Wesleyan Methodist land and Mr. and Mrs. Lynn in the second half. Orchard
for parties for youths of both tioning.
Church Mrs. John DeYoung pre- Johnson and family of Bangor. View scored on 14 of 30 for 45
Peoples
sented the organ prelude. Scrip- Sp/4 Gooding left Sunday, per cent in the first half and 7
Jan.
14,
for
Ft.
Louis,
Wash.,
of
24
for
30
per
cent
in
the
ture reading was led by Pastor
Mrs. Marie Stehle McGold-

1

Seidelman

man, who

Diamond
Springs

enroute to Vietnam.

2:03.1.

50 - yard freestyle:

senior lettermen Chuch Seidel-

View Cardinals, 102-54, in the
Holland High's basketballteam action May 24, 1967, while serhigh school fieldhouse before a
is ranked 14th in this week’s ving with the 1st Cavalry Divisomewhat confident capacity
Claas A poll. Holland was 17th sion in Vietman. In August of
last year the U.S. Army pre- crowd.
last week.
The win gave the soaring
sented
Mrs. Hoffman the Purple
Detroit Pershing is first in
Dutch
seven victoriesin a row
Hass A while Menominee is Heart Medal.
after losing their season openfirst in Gass B. Both are deThis week Mrs. Hoffman reer. Holland now leads the Valfending state champions. De- ceived the VietnameseGallantry
ley • Coast Conferencewith a
troit All-Saintstook over first Cross with Palm and the Mil7-0 mark and are 7-1 over all.
place in Class C while Ewen- itary Merit Medal.
The Cardinals lost more than a
Trout Geek is first in Gass D.
The award was given in rec- few feathersas they plunged
ognition of Pfc. Hoffman's even deeper into the conference
“enthusiasmand exemplary de- cellar with a 1-5 record and are
voted manner in executingall 2-7 overall.
entrusted missions and the exHolland toyed with the
ample he set for his comrades Cardinals as they allowed Orch-inarms.’'
ard View to score the opening

Washmuth and then Mrs. Ames
gave a special reading taken

Results in order of finish:
200 - yard medley relay:

Meet

The

To Hope Faculty Members

Ottawa County
4-H News

Baker, Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
and Mrs. Otto Chase.
Mrs. E. A. Stearns returned “good opportunity to use the academic affairs, announced toto her home in Kalamazoo af- reserve players. Our starting day.
The college annually makes
ter spending three weeks with five did a fine job as well as
her sister, Mrs. J. S. Chase.
several of our reserves players, grants to faculty members for
second
summer study or research that
Mr. and Mrs. Hartney Stickel especially Paul Overbeek.”
will help them in their growth
and daughter Linda spent ^ a
Holland (102)
a
week during the holidays in
FG FT PF TP as scholarly teachers.
Dr. William Schrier, profesFlorida.While there they visited Pete, f ......... 3
0
0
6
T
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoekstra, f ... ...3
4
2 10 sqr of speech at the college
Stickelat Zepherhills,Fla., Mr. Gosselar. c ... ... 8
1
1
17 Since 1939, has been awarded
... 4
0
5
8 the Simon D. Den Uyl Award
and Mrs. William Hull, at Lake De Witt, g
8
Wales, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Bert Shinabargcr, g .. 12
0 30 which is a $1,000 grant present0
2
6 ed to a teacher who has shown
Wilkinson, Lakeland,Fla., and Busli ...... .. 3
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodrich, Bobeldyk ..... ... 0 4 0 4 marked distinction in his teachvities.
Receives
Hiemersma ... ... 0 0 1 0 ing and who presents a study
Tarpon Springs, Fla.
Mrs. Ami Miller, a former Overbeek ..... ... 5 3 2 13 proposal of considerable scope.
0
0
2
The award is presentedanGanges resident is a patient in Zweering ..... ...
Latin
0
0
2 nually by Simon D. Den Uyl, tory of the Balkans.A report and FrederickH. Veltman, as- resentatives by districts are:
Holland Hospital/ Mr. and Mrs. Pete
..... .. 1
3
0
4 chairman of the board of the on his findings will also be sistant cashiers, and Mrs.. Bon- Coopersville District: Mrs.
Society Is
Miller have made their home at Hillegonds ... .. 2
Bohn Aluminum and Brass sent to Great Lakes Colleges nie Hoving, auditor.
Birchwood Manor the past few
Charles Ulrich, Mrs. LaDeane
Hope College has been awardyears.
Totals ..... .. 42 18 18 102 Co. of Detroit.
Associationfaculty interested Promoted to assistantcashier Sichterman,John Koning and ed a $12,000 grant by the
for
Orchrad View (51)
Dr. Schrier, coach of oratory in South Eastern European was Moris Peterson,manager
Miss Laura Butts is vacationJames Meerman. Hudsonville E. I. Du Pont De Nemours
Members of the Alegria La- ing in Hawaii.
FC. FT PF TP at Hope for 28 years before
of People’s Southside office. District: Mrs. Sierd Spoolstra, and Company, Inc. aid-to-edutina Float Committee met Sun3
4
27 he retired earlier this year,
Special music was furnished Do Wall, f ... .. 12
Peterson is a graduate of Hope Mrs. John ifichreur,Harvey cation program.
day and voted to change the by the MethodistChurch choir Smith,
0
2
2 plans to begin the writing of
College and has completed Brouwer, and Paul Allen. HolThe grant includes $10,000
Is
name of their organization to in the Sunday morning worship Markowski.c ... 0 2 3 2 a “Handbookof Oratory” for
courses With the American In- land District:Mrs. Evart War- for the department
- - - ....... —
----. —
..... .... of chemis
1
3
3 high school and college orathe Latin American Society of service, with Robert Peterson Malinawski,g .. 1
stitute of Banking.
sen. Mrs. Harvey Grover. Chet try and $2,000 for discretionar
Destroyed by Fire
2
3 tors and coaches.
Holland.
as the soloist. The quartet, Miss Anderegg, g ... 1
Raak, and Barney
.
use in filling small
special
Delbert Michel, assistantproThe new Latin American So- Marilee Gooding, Mrs. Glenn Cross ...... .. 0 0 1 0
stitutional needs.
Members of the Jesse Merriciety, a charter organization, Phelps. Robert Peterson and Iverson ..... ... 4 0 0 8 fessor of art. plans to develop
Recently we mailed out identiThe purpose of the grant u
stems from the group which Richard Harringtonalso sang. Kulikowski... ...3 3 5 9 a series of paintings based on weather family escaped injury
fication
sales slips for the 4-H to help the recipient to main
Saturday
afternoon
when
fire
drawings
in
which
he
is
curTonight
the
Baptist
Mission
has been active in community
members enrolled in the beef tain and improve the strength
22 10 20 54 rently working with ideas in- destroyed their small wood
Totals
efforts for some three years Circle will meet at the home of
project to all the dubs of last of its instruction in the physical
frame
house
located on 140th
volving
the
effects
of
light
Mrs.
Arnold
Green
at
7:30
p.m.
Pack
3043
of
Waukazoo
held
now.
year
and the county members sciences.
and the illusionof space in Ave. near Beeline Rd. in Lake- a pinewood Derby race at their
At Sunday’s meeting 22 mem- The program, "The Best of
' involved.We would like to have
C. B. McCoy, president ol
image
environment
relation*
relation-l0J?
regular meeting Tuesday evebers were admitted and the Two Worlds,” will be given by
.tfiipswithin circular and oval The family was not at
in
the
school
gym
with l iese filled out and returned by Du Pont, said that the com
the
pastor’s
wife.
Mrs.
/dime
by-laws were approved.
Stanley Ver Meer of Calvin
the first of February. The .Star Pany was among the first U
J whe" l”e fl^ broke out, accord- Rjch Van Dyke in charge. He
The purpose of the society is Thompson.
Seminary conducted the Sunday
Dr. Richard Brockmeier,as ing to Graafschapfiremen, who was assisted by Cubmaster Or- 4-H Beef Club in Byron Center provide grants in support ol
Ganges
Home
Club
will meet
to promote a better understanworship services.
slslant professor of physics, reported heavy smoke hamper- vil Harper, Ron Van Dyke and lu.s already met and had election the nation’seducational institu
ding among the Latin - Ameri- Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the home
Mrs. Peter Wassenaar is im- has a two-part project planned. ed them in fightingthe blaze.
of officers. They have % mem- tions.
of Mrs. Clare Arnold. Mrs. Alva
Frank Bagladi.
can people of Holland and the
proving. She hopes to soon reCause of the blaze that apbers in this club and 28 were
A total of 145 institutions oi
The first will consist of the
Hoover will give the religious
Winning a trophy for the
other people of the community.
turn home from the Zeeland
thoughts and Mrs. J. S. Chase
planning and writing of compu- parently started under the floor fastest car was Billy Monhol- present for this meeting which higher learning shared ir
The society is also interested
Hospital.
included sliding, skiing and grants of more than $2.1 mil
the program.
ter programs which will be of the house was not deter-Ion with Rick UildncksMonno1as runin promotingthe interestof the
The membership of Berwin De
snowmobile riding. Mrs. Tim- lion in' the 50th anniversarj
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Voss are
placed into the Hope College
Latin
American people in
Roo has been received from computer library of software Firemen said the names1'?™'1 and BiU Ta!'lor takin8 merman's beef club in Nunica year of the program.
vacationing in Pompano Beach,
civic affairs, the educationof
the Borculo Christian Reformi also well underway.They al- Four universities and three
Fla. Janet Is staying with Mr.
available for curricular needs. spread quickly; however, they lf1irdtheir children and to volunteer
ed Church.
and Mrs. R. Z. Bolles.
Some of these programs wili were able to save an adjacent David Harper took first place ready have their enrollment colleges were named to the
their services to the well-being
Miss Dorothy Stokes of Seminarian and Mrs. Nelson be of general application to garage and a car ip it. Estimate in the distance race with Rich- cards in and their animals reg- aid-to^ducation program in the
of the community.
Gebben and children were Sunard-Swift and Jamie Bloemenistered. Any other clubs or mem- grants totaling $69,000. Michi
Ganges and a teacher at Fennseveral fields and the rest of loss was not reported.
daal coming in second and third,
Mrs. Celestino Reyes heads yille High School has moved day evening supper guests at will be specificallyapplied to
bers who have beef should con- gan State University, Michigar
newly - elected officersas into a newly remodeled apart- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanrespectively.Taking first place
tact our office for registrationTechnological University, Uni
physics courses taught by Dr. Treat 8- Year-Old Boy
ribbon in car design and workpresident with Joe Pacheco as ment of Mr. and Mrs. T. E. ley Harsevoortand Arlen.
Brockmeier.
cards to fill in and return bv versity of Michigan and Wayne
For
Forehead
Injuries
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuntz The second portion will be
manship was Kevin Tasker with Feb. 1.
vice president, Mrs. Lino Lo- Van Dussen.
State University were awardee
Pnnj0„
* .. David Petroelje getting second
pez, secretary; Gro Cadena. Mrs. Howard Margot was hos- returned home Saturday eve- the giving of a three-week
grants totaling$35,000 with the
D.vid Beckman third, It is time to start thinking
treasurer;Jim Gait&n, assis- tess at a shower honoring Mrs. ning from f Florida vacation. seminar in computer programson of Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Gar- i.wipnc
RpirirPrond
U. of M. also getting a fellow
tant treasflrer;Mrs. Giro Ca- William Gooding on Saturday Mrs. Jerald Kuyers is con- ming for any Hope faculty rett of 18 West xist
Judges
were Faul Bekker and about the Share-the-Fun talent
rett of 18 West 31st St., was
ship
grant of $4,000 in businesi
valescing at her home.
dena, publicity director; Mrs. evening, Jan. 6.
member who may wish to be- released from Holland Hospital Edwin Lake,
contest. It will be held in Feb- administration.
Joe Pacheco, assistant publicMr. and Mrs. Larry Stephens
come familiar in the use of the after examination of forehead Committewnan Ron Van Dyke ruary and members shv>Jd be
Calvin' Hope and Kalamazoe
ity director.
and family of Holland spent Driver Gets Ticket
injuries received when he
v*ol^fjad80-s to !i practicingand gettingready for Colleges received grants total
In addition to their other acti- Sunday with her parents, Mr.
Johnu Allen Schuchard.18, of
James Zoetewey, instructor hit by . c»r Monday
Bl TaJ ?r'
this event. Classifications will be ing $25,000 for strengtheninf
vities,the members are mak- and Mrs. Roy Elliott.
95 West 29th St., was ticketed in political science, will be
Holland police reported the Bagladi. Billy MonhoUon and broken down into single acts chemistryinstruction with ai
ing plans for the Mexican fiesta
A new P. A. system has been by Holland police for failing to delving into an intensive study boy was running in snow be- steve Brin*(
consistingof on or twv. persons, additional $5,000 being made
and float that will be entered installedin the Ganges Metho- stop in an assured clear dis- of the presidential nominating tween the sidewalk and curb Webelo awards went to David
and group acts consisting of available to the presidents t<
in the Tulip Tiipe festival pa- dist Church which has been tance after the car he was driv- process. He plans to attend
on Van Raalte Ave., near 28th Silva. Daniel Johnson and Den- three or more members. Acts fill small special needs of the
made possible by gift donations ing collidedwith one driven by both the Republicanand Dem- St., wfien he apparently jumped f nis Van Hartesveldt.
rades.
will further be broken down as colleges.
as memorials for loved persons John David Hutchinson, 70, of ocratic conventions to obtain a
over a snowbank and into the' The next pack meeting will to instrumental,novelty and
The calendar of the ancient by relatives and friends. A de- 1310 South Shore Dr., Monday first hand look.
side of a car driven by Steven feature the Blue and Gold Ban- singing. We will be c' ing you The hand is a unit of mea:
Assyrians was based on the dication service will be held on Eighth St., east of College Dr. Ralph Ockerse,assistant
Craig Nash, 17, of 580 West 21st quet on Feb. 20 at 6 p.m. in the more details . ch as date, place, urement of the height of horse
of the Moon.
later,
Ave.
professor of biology, will study
school gym.
time, etc,
at the withers.
.
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Court Cases

mi

8#^

1908

18,

Engaged

Processed
Holland

In

Several cases were processed

1ip1

in

riur.' ;pal

Court in recent

davs.

Robert R. Kahlow, 20, of 745
Marylane, waived examination
I on a charge of larceny from a
building and was released on
$500 bond to appear in Allegan
Ciruit Court Jan. 22. The allegged offense occurred Nov. 8.

j

iW«#
PLAN GOLD KEY BALL— Making postersfor
the Gold Key Ball to be held Jan. 27 in VFW
hall ire members of the Jaycee Auxiliary
who arc sponsoring the event. Shown

right) are Mrs. Jack Westrate, Mrs. William
Coupe, Mrs. Larry Overbeek and Mrs. Lee
Russcher.

warrant Jan.

(left to

Annual Gold Key

Robert Ray Skatzes. 27, of 930
South Washington, was sentenced to s -e three days in default of $7 which he failed to
pay last June. He had been assessed fine and costs of $22 on
a speeding charge and paid $15.
He was picked up on a bench Miss KatherineAnn Warren

(Penna-Sas photo)

Ball

Seek

Six

2.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson M. War.
Robert Cartwright, 23, of 261
ren
of Fennville.announce the
West 13th -St., was sentenced, to
serve 15 days in lieu of $75 fine engagement of their daughter,
a charge of Katherine Ann. to Philip D. Preaiming a firearm chtel, son of Mr. and .Mrs.
without malice. The offense £,lhur Prt'l‘ht('lof Emmaus,
and

$11.60 costs on

intenti nally

Building

27

Scheduled for Jan.

dates

b

DISCUSS PROJECT— Glenn Looman (left)
Hope College senior, discusses plans with
Prof. Robert F. De Haan, chairman of the

ick to April 5.

cial project in which they along with several

other Hope students, will take part during
,M1*? Warren is a graduate
the coming semester in Philadelphia.
of Michigan State University departmentof education at Hope, for a spe2244 Marlacoba Dr., paid $84.10
(Hope College photo)
Preparing postersto announce in the drive for the March of
where she was affiliated with
on a charge of driving under the
the date of the Gold Key Ball Dimes. Proceeds from the dance
Delta Zeta sorority. She is prewas the order of business for are given to the March of Six applications for building influence of liquor. The alleged sently an elementaryteacher in
permits
totaling
$24,161
were
offense
occurred
Dec.
19.
the publicitycommittee of the Dimes to finance researchon
Allentown, Pa.
Jaycee Auxiliary Tuesday night preventing birth defects and to filed last week with City Build- ! Amel Gomez, 40, of 216 West
ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in I nth St., was put on probation Mr. Prechtel is a graduate of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
in the home of Mrs. William provide for polio patients.
Michigan State Universitywhere West attended funeral services
for tWo years on a charge of
Coupe.
Chairman of the ball is Mrs. City Hall. They
he was a member of Delta Sig- Wednesday in Grand Rapids for
The Gold Key Ball, tradition- Paul Schrotenboer.Working Jie"7 Sch>Ppers,127 West reck|essuse of firearms. He
ma Phi fraternity. He is an in- her uncle, Ernest Walenga. Robc,t F- He Haan. chair- 1 Others from Hope partidpaally held the last Saturday in the with her are Mrs. Jack Wes- 20th St., cupboards in kitchen, must pay $5 a month oversight
dustrial engineer for Pennsyl- Burial was in Rosedale Ceme* man of the departmentof edu- Hng will lie JoAnna Dunnican,
$100;
self,
contractor.
March of Dimes month, will trate, decorations chairman;
fees and $5 costs. The alleged
vania Power and Light
cation at Hope College, has C,if,onMIN J i Ju'ie H®8er; B*r‘
Berneth Grigsby. 66 West 10th
this year be held Jan. 27 in the Mrs. Kenneth Roberts, tickets;
offenseoccured Nov. 21. He also
. . | MlIf™* been dc.slgnaledthe director of SLJdl''
VFW Hall at 175 West Eighth Mrs. Coupe, publicity,assisted St., remodel bathroom, $135; was put on probation two years Allentown,
frt. The Galaxies, will provide on the committee by Mrs. Don- Louie Uildriks, contractor.
on a charge of failure to have
Ronald Nykamp, 942 Lincoln firearms inspected and paid plannT™61 WWid‘ng ^ h''"8 anniversaryon Jan. 1* They * Gr0‘" 1'akes Colle*cs Ass°- pW Us' Cruces, N.M.. Sandra
music from 9 p.m. to l a.m. ald Hann, Mrs. Lawrence Overspent the day with their son- eiation project aimed at pro- Nagy, Plainfield. N.J. and
Theme of the dance this year beek, Mrs. Lee Russcher and Ave., repair fire damage, $9.10 costs.
in-law and daughter,Mr. and viding the urban component to ’lames W. Sutherland, Roches$5,000; Vander Meulen BuildIs “Happy Birth Day” in keep- Mrs. Westrate.
Stephen R. Northuis, 18, of 551
Mrs. William Behrens of Bauer, | the education of students in the ler* N V.
ing with one of the slogans of
Tickets may be purchased er^’ contractor
Pine Crest, paid $31.60 on a
who
were celebratingtheir 35th Great Lakes Colleges in
Robert
De
Young,
134
Sunset,
the March of Dimes.
from any auxiliary member or
wedding anniversary on that adelphia.
As in the past Jaycee Auxil- at the door the night of the new house, $18,536; Wagner and fharge of nTr m P0ssessl0nof
date. They have lived in the One of Hope students
Muusse,
ll(Iuor- A 15-da>’ seance was
iary sponsors the event to aid dance.
Bauer area all their married ^ i0 participatein the project -y*
Milton Dykstra. 106 East 24th susPended Provided no liquor
St., replace living room win- violations in two years,
I is Glenn Looman. a senior,and
|
Mr and Mrs. Leo Dennis and|son 0f \jr and Mrs. Clarence
dow, $300; Bill Boersma, con- Vicki R. Schaftenaar, 18. of
his father, Hugh Dennis of looman of 339 West 28th St. He
661 Hazelbank Dr., paid $31.60
Bauer spent Sunday with Mr. is a language arts major.
Longino
Escobar,
239
West
on
a
charge
of
minor
in
possesOffice
Subject of
and
Mrs. Dave Smead of Bass
12th St., panel bedroom, $90; sion of liquor. A 15-day sentence
During the winter and spring
River.
self, contractor.
was suspended provided no
Set in
Mr.-and Mra. Claude Snyder
l9M' 34 sludent5 ''om lhe ALLEGAN ~ All<!8an council
liquor -violations in three years.
and daughter, Joyce, spent the GLCA member schools, a con- men have approved a resolution
Insight into the remarkable
Pentwater Wire Products,
Edward J. McDonald, 20, of
weekend with his parents, Mr. sortlum of 12 private liberalWiding for the temporary
Mrs. C.
manufacturers of wire material Nehru family of India was given
29 Mj East 16th St., paid $36.60
and Mrs. Forrest Snyder Sr.
it
o"
handlingcontainers used in in Herrick Public Library Wedon a charge of minor in posMr. and Mrs. Harley Luyk
Dies
at
91
Germanfbwn area of Philadel- wcst s,de °f I^ocust St. beshipping and storage,has es- nesday when Mrs. Stanley Bovsession of altholicliquor. A 90and daughter, Sheryl, and Mr.
phia to study and Tvork in the tween Hubbard and Trowbridge^
tablished a national sales en- en reviewed the book, ‘‘We
day sentence was suspended proand Mrs. Tony Luyk and son,
DOUGLAS
—
Mrs. Catherine
schools and agencies of the for a period of 45 days. The
gineering office at 345 West Nehrus,” by Krishna Nehru
vided no liquor violationsin a
Michael, all of Grand Rapids,
action, which hopefullywill
14th St. in Holland with Jay
year.
spent Saturday at the Robert
As a result of this experience, remedy traffic congestion and
C-. Petter in charge. Petter is
Larry Laverne Thorpe, 17, of
vice president fof the company
^Flivd
il is exP<-*cted that the students parking difficulties
near both
252 Franklin St., paid $31.60 on
naI"1
las CommunityHospital.
which was established in Pentiy
afternoon8
at
the^Willia11
wd*
d6ve*°P
an
intensified
conintersectionsa
in
the
downtown
day
aftei
noon
at
the
William
The book opens at the time She had lived in the Douglas a charge of minor in possession.
m cern for urban roblems, a area, comes after a long hiswater in 1954.
Marsha Jean Tregloan
Behrens home near Bauer.
when Nehru at the age of 23 re- community for the past 12 years A 15-day sentence was suspended
more complete ..id realistic lory of automobile accidents inPlans call for building a naturned from England where he and was a member of the St. provided no liquor violationsin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Tregunderstanding of urban life and volving cars parked on Locust,
tional dealership for the Penthad gone to school,;followed Peter's Catholicchurch in Doug^ four years.
loan, 744 Marylane Dr., anthe development of skills for Suspension of parking from
Tainer, a patented collapsible
Mrs.
Kleinheksel
through the period of his mar- 1 las.
Others appearing were Jacque- nounce the engagement of their
dealing with urban problems. Jan. 15 until March 1 will also
unit of varying sizes. The riage to the lively 16-year-old
Surviving are three daugh- line G. Brunink, of 221 West 12th daughter, Marsha Jean, to RodDr. De Haan, a member of facilitate snow removal in the
largest size is four feet by
at 86
^amala;.,and a general descrip- 1 tys, Mrs. Julia McTigue of New St., violation of garbage ordi- ney Michael Lovas, son of Mrs.
the Hope College faculty since area. The city first experienced
six feet. These units of heavy
tion of life in the wealthy
...
...........
Yoi;k
City.
N.Y., Mrs. Margaret nance, $9.10; Henry D. Jones, of Stella Lovas of Howell and the
wire rods welded into mesh
‘‘F
l856'
8ran«l * 'save a wideningol the Iraftic ianc
household where English and Hetrick of Newberry and ^Mrs. 468 Pine Dr., speeding, $27; stop late Andrew Lovas.
are used in trucking, box cars,
Ara
wiHnw^^„lh,LvMin
for the second ae- during January of last year,
Indian customs existed side by -Joseph Orzehoski of Douglas; sign, $15; James Bushee, FennMiss Tregloan is employed by heksel Hind FHdnv n J' K ^i mester of the present acade- when cars were forced to park
for plant storage and the like.
one son Andrew Davis of New- ville, assured clear distance,$10; Michigan State University. Mr.
The product shipped can be
a nur int hnmp Jini n^00" 81 "ic year. Lament Dirkse. an parallel on Locust St. due to
Much of the book was devot- l)erry; 'Ifi grandchildren; sever- Ruth E. Rabbers, of 64 West 35th Lovas is a student at Michigan
easily identified through the
tended iflness Mrs KlehhJkwlassistant professor of educa- a heavy snow accumulation,
State University and is employ- was
mesh and the uniLs are cal ed, to the Nehru famiJy’sin- al 8reat grandchildren and three St., right of way, $7.
‘ion at Hope, has been appoint- The council discussed various
ik of Lansing.
ed by* the Bank
lapsible for space saving and I ^,lven;ent wit,h Mahatma Gand- great-great grandchildren,
rhrd^;inerqo7^etrMnrd:„““d acl'nK Chairman of ffde. remedie, to the congestion , at
easy
his drive for independence
A March 16 wedding Is
that time, but decided to delay
Mrs. Henry
|IJ.J.«,«"t, *ccordin« !“Drplanned.
action until completionof the
Her
husband
John
died
in
(V"lla™
Vinder
Lug
,
interim
Mrs.
Sherman
Block parking area.
1953. She was a member o( daan for «:ada">';'Mf^
Residents of Cook, Russell
Maplewood
Reformed
appointment
^
Dr.
Haan
at 69
and the Guild for Christian Ser- «aa a""ouncedby Henry Acres, and Lincoln Streets were pre
president of the GLCA. Mem sent at the council's hearing
forms, barbecue grills, metal
^d, the Sreat surge of
Mrs. Gertrude Clendening.
chairs and animal cages.
permeated India in 69, formerlyof 81 West Ninth
ber colleges include Albion, for street improvement in their
Gerrit William Rauch. 46,
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Jack Dykstra, 567 Elmdale
8"d Bess," she told ohi7on
,.hi|(jm) and ten
Miss Hertel who received her 10 sory and explained
Bachelor of Arts Degree and ;s,,ng on the record with pic-

i*

lowing an extendedillness. Mr.
Nash had been a Holland resident all of his life. He was a
mechanic by trade and formerly
Va„
was employed al Decker Chevgree in Guidance and Counsel- Km(>d Punch and secret sisters i Mrs. Minnie Gemmcn under- 1 rolet Co. for many years and
ing from The Universityof €XjJangcd Christmas gifts went surgery last Thursday at since has worked at Bay View
Michigan is employed Nas
'bose a,,f‘n(iiug were Norma the Ferguson * Droste - Fergu- FurnitureCo. until his retireadvisor to students at Western , kema’ Uorma Grossnicklc, son
ment. He was a Veteran of
MichiganUniversity in Kalama- oan Hamp.son, Marilyn Patter- The ChristianSchool PTA World War I and a member of
j8®"' Barbara Schneider,Atm met at the township hall on the Dad's Club.
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VFW

sell (Ethel) Van Eyk, Mrs!,
Bernard (Dorothy) Van Oort,
Mrs. Glenn (June) De Jonge,

week.

Donald, Bob, Jack, Mrs. Burton
Terry,
all of Holland; 18 grandchildren; six great-grandchildren;
one sister, Mrs. Jack Decker

(Mary Ixm) Smith and

The Fellowship of First
Church
are scheduled to meet
Regular Meeting
Holland Hospital Lists
neft Sunday
of Holland; two sLslers-in-law,
Three Boys, Three Girls
..... ""
The Sunday evening service Mrs. Siebrant Vander Wcrf of
A total ........
of 211 hours
for vu)ii.
com
munity service was! "announcedof F'rKl ChristianReformed Holland and Mrs. Sally Nash
Births in Holland Hospital on
by Mrs. Peter Borrher.s com- (’hurch was in charge of one of Kalamazoo.
Thursday includedthree girls
munity service chairman, at the of i,,s missionaries, the Rev.’
and two boys.
Aguiar meeting of the VFW Harold Bolts of Detroit. After Two Harrington Scout
A daughter, Amy Lynn, was Auxilary,2144. Thursday in VFW tb® service Rev. Bolts showed !
.
/
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lam- Post
pictures and gave a talk about r^CK5 1 our jCntinei
berts, 379 Maerose Aye.; a son,
A report was given by Mrs. 'hi*
Den 5,. Pack 30, Harrington
Rodney Lee, born to Mr. and William Zietlow on the party ^.rs- George /vl.stia was the Schoo| Cul) S(.0|l wj(h nrn
Mrs. David Lundy, 137 East
held for the Michigan Veterans sololBl al ,b® ®vcnin« •s®rvicc- Mother Mrs. Drew Miles toured
17th St.; a daughter. Lisa Joy,
facilitiesin December. About
The SentinelThursday. The
born to Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 60 .from the VFW Post, Auxil- Firemen Answer Call'
boys in the den are Mike Dek*
Auxiliary Holds

evening.

.

e

Home.

«

I

1

FUN

IN ACAPULCO— Carl Justin Seholten, 12-year-oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Seholten of 1429 West 32nd St. is
shown coming in for a landing after being towed by a boa
in this parachute over the bay of Acapulco. A photographer
on the beach captured the expression of Carl’s face as he
landed. He spent two weeks in Acapulco du/ing the month of
December with his parents, his sister Mary, 16, and his
brother, Randy, 15. Carl has been a Sentinel newsboy for

freshments.
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about two years.
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families.
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ker,
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Lawrence1 Ehe, ^298 wtt mh Facil^nwe>re0^adt,r'S
a son. born to Mr. and On Jan. 20 VFW Auxiliary
Lawrence Elie, 298 West will hold a potluck at 7 p.m.
St.; a son, born to Mr. in VfW Hall. This will be for
and Mrs. Leon Marsh, 713 Maple members ol the Post, Auxiliary

Jan.

25.

loTjt-iItTIZ
13th St., at 10:57 p.m. Friday
after a rubbish fire in a store

room set off the

automatic
sprinklerheads and alarm,

,

age.

W|-

Den

Diepenhorst, Bill Lok-

ker and Bryon Voy.
Shortly after Den 5 toured,
another Scout troop was shown
the operations of the Sentinel.
Den 1, Pack 30, also of Harrington School, led. by Mrs. James
B. Smith viewed the publishing
of a newspaper.' Steven Van
Tongeren, Steve Nyland, Chris
Smith, Drew Appledorn and
Jeff Smith are members of this

and
Firemen, who were at the
A son. David Allen, was born
Lunch was served by Mrs. scene for about 45 minutes,
thus rjflrningto Mr. and Mrs. John Sas and committee. said that there was no fire damWayne Wright, 131 West 32nd
The next meeting will be held age and only slight water damSt.

.

r&r

t
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^
work;

w

'

Church.

year at the University of Mich- t.n RawbnKs' a,,(I Muriel Me- the First ChristianReformed
igan Medical School.’He is a ! ^2unolds:..
First ChristianReformed
a Church will have charge of
“Tmeraitf
Alph* Ka|>the County Farm service this
A summer wedding is being Diekema.

marshal.

v

send Guy Teed to

*s-

Mr. Dykstra who received his ly)n . n, B<,,g’ F'orcncP Van
He is survived by his wife,
Bachelor of Arts Degree at Hope '"nier, Shirley Wissih.k, Fran The Magnachordsplan on Mary; nine children,Mrs. Getir
College is completing his senior Raymond, Barbara Hunt.iMari-giving a concert on Feb. 4 at (Donna) Van Slooten, Mrs, Rujj-

The station of Ada was honor- l,eld thcir„flrs(mcel!?B ,t,f„lhe
ed by Mrs. Ruth Anys,
{car Monda!' ln the ,ellowpresent Ada and the Mesdames, !?
_ ,„ „
Alvina Mass, Enola Bayless,, Greeters were Mrs. Carl CallBonnie Tregloan and Mary awfly and^:'!»- Ray De heyter.
Blackburnas past
R®v* H, Zy Istra lead the Bible
Chester Weigel, Worthy Pa- s,ud>' on "Peace.”
tron, was in charge of installing ^rs- Zylstra presided at the
James Bayless as Associate business meeting. A work sesPatfon. Mrs. Estelle Shipper s'o" was held to get used
served as installing officerand Christmas cards ready for mailJesse Lowe as installing ing to a mission in Taiwan,
The closing thought and
Plans for entertainingthe prayer was given by Mrs. Fidel
Grand Family in March were Bell,
announced by Mrs. Schipper. I Hostesses were Mrs. Glen Van
Mrs. Mary Pierson and her Rhee. Mrs. Millard Dannenberg,
committee were in charge of re- Mrs. Del Wcstcnbroek, and Mrs.
Allen Vanden Berg.

Adas.
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.

vi^

ha,,•

,.^711,,,^

he engagement of their daugh-

^ ,^

the

Council also unanimouslyvot-

®d

srr

12th

?,ntitled “New Lif®

Women Hold Meeting
Mrs. Chester T. r„;i.

Harm

The^croNn^rnnH 0 r^i h0/00. He is survived bv two sons, PIlfforH
h group made final plans ,larry an(j Anthony Karen both’'*"''®™

Miss Linda Anne Hertcl

Meet

-

Karel, 79, 619 Shamrock St.,
SW, Grand Rapids, a former u.

Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi

Mrs. Sena Hovenga, r4 East 1966.
Mrs. John Jolienbach of the
15th St.; Mrs. Gilbert Bussies,
514 Woodlawn; Juana Morijon, library staff presided at the
East 18th St.; Mrs. Jimmy meeting and Mrs. Herbert Van
Rushing. Ill Green: Mrs. Jewel Klompenberg, who Services
Groves Jr., 14244 Carol; Cath- branch libraries,displayed
lyn Schreur, route 2, Hamil- j boo.ks on ,n(Iia- art treasures,
ton: Mrs. Donald Hillebrands national, the Kennedy family,
and baby, 716 Van Raalte Ave. wb'te House partiesof the Kennedys, indoor gardening, and a
i

, GRAND RAPIDS

only

663 Mrs. Charles (Ida Sears) Mc-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Crvstal Slag, |ater Gandhi was fat&Uy shot on 34th St, west ol Maple'ATO! Mrs^
Chicago; Mrs. William Taylor. b-v a y°l,n8 Hmdu r8d|fal. Nehru
121 Coolidge; Mrs. Earl tben succeeded Gandhi. His sisHughes, route 1; Stephen Shin- *®r’ Madame Pandit, Pakistan’s
abarger, 351 West 31st St. : !'®P,;®s®ntat,v®
to lbe United
Mrs. John Clark, 346 Lakeshore Natlons- W8s the firs! woman to
Dr.; Mrs. Dennis Tavlor, 37 serv® as chairman.His daughWest 21st St.;' Darvim Size- ter, Indira Gandhi, no. relation
more, 768 40th Ave., Zeeland. to the mahatma, was elected
Discharged Thursday were priue minister in January,

Gamma Chapter

Holds Regular Meeting

chance
is freedom”
Mrs. R. F. Keller, Regent,

few days, brought prompt action struckalcar °P®rat®d b-v Haw- She is Miss Myrtle

-Bethlehem ^

Eta

The

issued a lyto at her home on West

Age 79

Dies

war and has demonstrated

gave a brief history of the founding of the local chapter bv

Herman Bakker, 24, of

January

'

St‘

Surviving are his wife, Effie; in the^ook s^para^bv^S Maf!'-V ,)f
two sons, Donald of Whitehall miles of Indian territory.The 1
and Albernard of Zeeland; eight panic, the migrations and
grandchildren; five great-grand- inhuman slaughter in the clash lmnrnn0r DnrL;n„
children; two brothers,John of between the Hindus and Mos- ™Pr0Per locking

-

1

sY^l/
church.

I

Harbor attack in 1941
1941, he
of Holland and had completely loyal to the Allies

Star of

areas. Black topping with curb
Kalamaz0(, ln Mlchland gutter is planned on Cook
Henry Kleinheksel,both of Hoi’ gan' Anlloch’. Denl80n* Kcny°nSt. with storm sewers and reland; Mrs. Neil (Geneva) Bald- 0b(,rlm' ()h,° Wc8l®yan and
surfacing planned for Russell
win of North Muskegon; Nelson Woos,er in 0hl° and De Pauwand Lincoln Streets. City ManKleinheksel of Fullerton,Calif.; Karlham and Wabash in Ind‘ager Kenneth Bollingersaid
Mrs. Walter (Harriet)’ Bobel- 1 ana•
correction of severe drainage
dyk and Mrs. Ed (Bernice)
; problems on Russell would neKolenbrander, both of Holland; : U,cessitate constructionof a
19 grandchildren;
grandchildren: seven greaturoni. ! LlOriTl ixOrGI
storm sewer on Lincoln in orgrandchildren.
der to tie in with the Robinat
son St. drain.

75

a,

j

Mrs. John (Johanna)^iep' ^‘"P® and

home.

Jacob Kamps

:

Church

The 60th anniversary of the
St., died early Saturday at Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Nehru's three sisters and their
a local nursing
Chapter DAR was observed at
father all were caught up in the
Mrs. Clendening was born in a meeting Thursday afternoon
great drive and all served senChicago where she lived until at the home of Mrs. Lawrence
at
tences in prisons.In all, Nehru
1951 when she came to Holland Geuder, Lawndale Ct.
ZEELAND — Jacob Kamps. spent 19 years in prisons.
75, of 1827 104th Ave., died Friday afternoon of a heart attack the^lOS^considereJImperiahs FMncis^e
Dr Herbert
Francls df ^es
W. Hines who was born and
while driving his car north of and Fascism
He was employedby

;

Brinkman.

DAR Chapter

Clendening

dissatisfaction over English rule.

Holland.
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ChristianReformed Church.
The Cadets met Monday eve-

John 3:M5
* By C. P. Dame
John 3, is one of the

&

best
known chapters in the Bible for
at least two good reasons. The
one is because it contains the
The Home of the
most familiar verse in the
Holland City N'ewi
Published every Bible, verse 16, and the other
_______
iT
h u r > d • y by the reason is that it tells us about
Iscntinel Printing Co the new birth. In this lesson

_

ning with John Barkel in charge

...
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The publisher shall not be Uhhle
for any error or errors in
n .printing
any advertising unless
proof of

a

word “man,” an image bearer
of God a member of the human race and of the visible
church of that day. Nicodemus
was a Pharisee, a member of

such advertisingshall have been a strict religious party. Jesus
obtained, by advertiser and returned said some harsh things about
by him in time for corrections with the Pharisees but not all of
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and in such case them were hypocritical. Nicoif any error so noted is not cor- demus was a ruler, he belongrected. publishers liability shall not
exceed such a proportionof the ed to the Sanhedrin, the highest
entire
cost*
advertisement court in the land. He had a
. .....
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AN HISTORIC

LANDMARK

,n f*1'. J? ha.y€ an .!!n)nlet!"
Jan. 10, 1945, is an historic j "'P1'? *l.k-.Not1S ,l'"
landmark in American history, j came\ And
Pald desus a
an anniversary of sorts. About | ) omP !merlf calling Him a raba month before. Hitler had j >‘. nlthough Jesus had not gone
launched the Battle of the Bulge ^ J1 ^P00'' saying that He was
in a last desperate effort toiua tearh'r eome Irom fiod"counter his 1944 reverses. The j .Hls. works le8ll,l«l to ,hat
Allied powers saw victory in ac1,
their grasp ImjI were already 11 • 11 pay* to seek Jesus. Nicbeginning to bicker among odemus heard about the new
themselvesabout the nature of birth '‘T™ly, truly. I say to
the peace to
y°u< unless one is born anew
It was at this time that our ! he tannot see lhe kingdom of
own Michigan Sen. Arthur H. (;od- “Note that Nicodemus
Vandenberg arose in t^e U.S. was a churchman, a teacher, a
sneerh piUar in the churcb and in
Senate and delivered the speech
for which he will perhaps best society,and to this man Jesus
be remembered by historiansof spoke about the new birth and
its necessity,about a radical
the future.
He said: “I am prepared, by change of heart which results
effective internationalcoopera- in a new mode of life. The
tion, to do our part in charting language of Jesus sounded
happier and safer tomorrows." strange to Nicodemus as it
In effect, he abandoned his sup- does to some modern ears. The
port for an isolationistpolicy word "new” is popular, but
in foreign affairs in favor of the words “new birth” are not,
even in some churches.
one of collective security.
Some years later, James B.
Nicodemus thought it was
Reston in Life magazine said impossible for a person when
of the speech: “The important he is old to change his life
thing about that speech, how- and its course. Jesus said,
ever. was not that Vandenberg “Except a man be born of
made it but that the American witer and of the Spirit he
people responded to it with canKit enter into the kingdom
such enthusiasm.” vSome six of G' ' Water stands for
months later, after preliminary purification, the Spirit for
soundings at
Dumbarton quickening. The new birth is
Oaks conference of foreign min- the work of the Holy Spirit.
isters, the United Nations was
That which is born of the
built with Senator Vandenberg flesh is flesh” — that is physipresent as a.delegate and chief cal, earthly, which is natural
architect.
to man. Jesus spoke of the
Today, with a serif us ideolo- wind which is heard but not
gical split with one of our war- 1 seen, yet its effects are visible,
time allies and in a “cold war”
So the works of the Spirit
with her, with many question- are also able to be seen to
ing our treaty commitments those who are spiritually
with various nations on the minded. Often the humblest
globe and with NATO somewhat
Christians whose knowledge of
in disarray,there is some dangsecular things is very limited
,

^

^

come.

a

er of a retreat to a neo-isolationist position.
I

see more of what God is doing than some scholarly theolo-

sttsatarSmake£?75 “:r‘ F;
:

public servant sought to

c^tament prophecy,found
his contribution felt when he in, NlJmbers 21 • A suggestion
-said: “No man in his right mind “,0?.k 11
rea(‘ 11 “And
will be dogmatic in his view- ?ns * .0S€S
UP lhe serPent
point at silch an hour. A global
w‘,der"ess-even so
conflict which uproots the earth ?.
"J311 ** Ilfted
is no* calculated to submit itN° 6 he acU th,S st0ry
self to the dominion of any liL
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mind.”
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Israeliteswere serpentbitten, we are poisoned by sin.
(:od Prided a remedy for the
Israelites.He has provided a
remedy for us in Jesus Christ
who died on the cross for our
sias. The dying Israeliteswho
wanted to be healed, had to
look in faith on the brazen
serpent, so we must look at
the crucified Christ in repentance and in faith in order to
Ik* healed— if we refuse we

r*| j
Filed in Court
GRAND HAVEN - Richard
Lechler of Saugatuck Friday
filed a $l(),ooo damage suit

J"®

in

Ottawa Circuit Court naming
Albert Schuiteman of Zeeland
and PhillipE. Takken of Hudsonville as defendants.
The case grows out of a four-

perish.

It was God's love that

vehicle nighttime crash Dec. 30,
prompted Him to make healing
1066, on M-21 in Zeeland in
which Decider's car crashed possible. “For God so loved
the world, that He gave His
into an overturned truck. LechMe ,,K?Ve uH,S
ler claims
claims that
thai a
a car
rnr owned
numnH by
h,- ( y begotten Son, tliat whosoler
Schuiteman and driven by ever believeth on Him, should
Robert Schuitemancollided with not perish, but have eternal
life.”
one driven by Takken who allegedly made an improper turn,
Federal Permit Sought
causing a truck Jo overturn.

Tk

For Spring Lake Pier
At Meeting of

V/CTU
,

SPRING LAKE— Vernon Verplank of 15799 Vine St., has

,lhe

The Women’s Christian Tem- SfJ!!! to
CorPs of
e Union met Friday
f.or a fed«ril permit
perance
Friday at
the Hope Reformed Church] to Lonstruct a wood pile and
Mrs. L. Regnerus, president, timber pier extending80 feet
was in charge of the meeting. takeward and to place two
Mrs. Lester Kuyper led in de- mooring piles in Spring Lake
offshore from the Vine St. advotions on the topic, “Obligadress located 2.2 miles northtions of Leaders.”
Mrs. G. Pelgrim introduced easterly from the post office
in Spring Lake.
the speaker, Miss Charlotte
Persons objecting to the proHeynen, who is director of
education at Hope Reformed posed operations should file
written protests with the Corps
Church. She gave excerpts from
the book, “Youth and Alco- of Engineers office in Detroit
before 4 p.m. Feh. 12. Mailing
holic Beverages” by John S.
address of the office Is post
Lyles.
office box 1027, Detroit, Mich.,
She pointed out that today’s

5"^"

youth takes his first drink between the ages of 12 and 14,
and the greatest percentage do
so in their own homes. Today
it is estimated that there are
over five million alcoholics,
she said.
Statisticsshow that about 71
per cent of adults drink, only
29 per gent are abstainers.
Mrs. Paul Hinkamp and Mrs.
George Pelgrim were in charge
of the tea table. *

been

48231.

Cite Allendale Driver

New Officersand
board merabera were elected Mrs. Winters and Mrs.
and awards were presented.

infection.

.

The Rev. Warren

Burgess
was in charge of the morning
Miss Mary Margaret Hakken
Miss Nancy Ellen Young
service' on Sunday in Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. HakMr. and Mrs. Robert Young, Reformed Church. An installaken, formerly of Holland andi 452 Eleanor St., NE, Grand tion service of the new elders
Rapids, announce the engage- and deacons was held with the
presentlyof Los Angeles, Calif.,
ment of their daughter, Nancy following installed as elders:
announce the engagementofi Ellen, to Richard Niley Piers- Earl Poll, John Kaper and
their daughter Mary Margaret, ma, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- Richard Brower; installed as
ter Richard Piersma, 125 East deacons were Gene Immink,
to John Mulder of Chicago.
39th St.
Lawrence Sal and Harold Brink.
Miss Hakken is a graduate of
Miss
Young
will
graduate
in
The first Week of Prayer
Hope College and received a
master of arts degree in Eng- June from the Dental Hygiene service was held Sunday evelish from the Universityof Program at Ferris State Col- ning with the Rev. Nicholas
Michigan. She is presently as- lege. Her fiance is a graduate Rozebgom speaking on the subsistant professor bf English at of the TechnicalDrafting and ject, “Divine Adoration.” The
Camden County College, Black- Design Program at Ferris Senior Choir sang *wo selecState College.

Mr. Mulder is a graduate ofi A late summer wedding
Hope College and is presently;ing planned.

The RCYF youth group met
Sunday evening , using the topic,
“Who Is the Miissionary?” Tak
ing part were Muriel Klokkert,
Shelly Brink, Calvin Bartels,
Dick Schipper, Kathy Lohman
and Dennis Kempkers.

rector in Southfield,who now

and Mrs. Mel Victor.
Miss Vollink and Miss Mary
Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde, Damson represented the senior
field director for the Holland members of Camp Fire, the
board.
The couple is planning a June
Council of Camp Fire Girls, Horizon girls. Miss Vollink told
E.-Eric Reickel. director of spoke briefly concerning her of her experiences at Wolverwedding in Holland.
parks and recreation in Tren- work with Camp Fire.
ine Girls’ State and Miss DamThe Week of Prayer services ton, is president-elect.Vice
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, a mem- son of her work as chairman
will continue at Haven Church presidents are Everette Scher- ber of the Council for the past of the Michigan Youth Comon Wednesday eveening with the ick of Jackson and Dan W. Pot- 19 years, past board president, mittee for Natural Beauty and
Rev. Edward Tanis of Holland ter of Hazel Park. Secretary is past Region 11 chairman, and Conservation for 1968 and as a
Melvin Bailey of Inkster and also who has been on the Na- member of Keep Michigan
in charge.
Mrs. Henry Strabbing is a treasurer is Fred Baumgartner tional Board, presided at the Beautiful Board.
of Oak Park.
patient in Holland Hospital.
meeting. The Rev. William C.
Mrs. Lang installedthe offiMrs. Casper Rienstra is in
Other board members are Warner opened the meeting cers and Board members for
Holland Hospital due to back George Morrow of East Detroit; with prayer.
1968. She presented Mrs. Giles
Harry Burns of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. James Mooi read the with the gavel and President’s
Word has beenveceived that James Bruce of Flint and Mar- minutes of the 1967 annual pin. A corsage was also preMr. and Mrs. Jesse Kool arriv-itin.
meeting and presented the slate sented to the new president.The
ed in Florida last Wednesday.
of officersand board members meeting was closed with reTheir address there is 1064 N.
for the ensuing year. Elected to
marks from Mrs. Giles.
Trail, River’s Edge Trailer St.
office were president,Mrs. RosPark, N. Fort Myers, Fla.
coe Giles; vice president, Mrs.
33903.
55-35
Leonard Dick; secretary, Mrs. Formfer Official
The Rev. Warren Burgess anMooi; and treasurer,Mrs. Nornounced to his congregation St. Joseph's
Miss Ruth Warsen
man Dodge.
Sunday morning that he has
. Elected to board of directors
Mr. and Mrs. Evart Warsen of declined his call to become pasGRAND RAPIDS
St. for one year terms were Mrs.
Dies
route 3, Zeeland, announce the tor of the Third Reformed Augustine Seminary's basket- Carl Todd and Mrs. Donald Laengagement of their daughter. Church of Grand Rapids.
ball team trounced St. Joseph’s dewig; Mrs. Randall VandeWaGRAND HAVEN - George H.
Miss Sandra Kay Boeve
Ruth, to Jerry Lee Overkamp
Since constructionof the addi- Seminary of Grand Rapids, 55- ter was elected for a two year Schember,50, former vice presson of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Over- tion to the Hamilton Elementary 35 here Saturday afternoon.
term; three year terms Marty ident of the Michigan Brass,, in
Mrs. Richard Boeve of 187
kamp of 333 East Lakewood School has beeen completed, St. Augustine led all the way Hardenberg, Jr., Mrs. Carl Kan- Grand Haven died at his home
East 35th St. announcesthe enBlvd.
there will be an “open house” with quarter scores of 19-3, 31- iff, Mrs. J. McDowall, Mrs. in Kettering, Ohio, Friday.
gagement of her daughter. SanMiss
Warsen
is
a
senior
at at the school from 7 to 9 p.m. 15 and 43-25. St. Augustine con- Donald Oosterbaan,Mrs. Earl
He was with the Wright Patdra Kay of Madison Heights, to
on Thursday of this week. The trolled the boards the entire Welling and Mrs. Gordon Zuvterson Air Base during World
Jerry Leon Lester of Clearwater Calvin College and Overkamp
game
giving
St.
Joseph’s
only
erink.
is stationed at Pope Air Force entire building will be open for
War II. The family left Grand
Beach, Fla.
visitors.
16 rebounds.
Re-elected to three year terms
Base
in
North
Carolina.
,
Haven in 1963. He was a forMiss Boeve teaches fourth
Free throw wise St. Augustine were Mrs. Felker, Mrs. Giles,
A summer wedding is being The Rev. Edward Tanis of
mer member of the Grand
grade in Royal Oak and her
Holland was the guest minister made five of 14 for a 35 per Mrs. Mooi. and Mrs. Victor.
Haven Rotary Club and Spring
fiance is ssistant manager of planned.
on Sunday in the Hamilton Re- cent and St. Joseph’s shot five
Board members with unex- Lake Country Club.
Midtown Furniture in Madison
formed Church. The senior of 14 for a 35 per cent. In total pired terms are Mrs. Dale
Heights.
He is survivedby his wife,
choir sang at the morning serv- shooting percentagesfrom the Conklin, Mrs. Leonard Dick.
A February wedding is being
the former Doris Me Crea; one
floor
St.
Augustine
netted
25
ice and the junior choir in the
Mrs. Dodge, William Gargano,
planned.
out of 49 for 51 per cent while Miss Hill, Mrs. Paul Klompar- daughter, Mrs. Paul Robertson
evening.
of Trenton, Mich.; two sons,
The RCYF youth group met St. Joseph’s tallied 15 of 31 for ens, Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, Mrs.
a
48
per
cent.
Robert Long, David Meyers, Steven, attending the University
Sunday evening. Miss Della
of Michigan and Daniel, a cadet
Bowman showed slides of the St. Augustine’s Ken Withrow
at West Point; three sistersin
took
the
honors
with
24
points
Holy Land.
the Grand Haven area.
.......
and
Steve
Steers
of St. Joseph’s
The King’s Daughters met
Monday evening for an instalia-scored 12 points.
St. Joseph’s junior varsity
Admitted to Holland Hospital
tion service.
Holland
Shot
A congregational meeting will rolled over St. Augustine, 65-19. Friday were Timmy Smith,
Jim
Wittlawd
racked
up
18 1056 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. James
be held Wednesday evening in
During
points for St. Joe’s.
Knoll, 694 Whitman; Robin
the Hamilton Reformed Church
St. Augustinetravels to Sau- Coffman, 227 North Division;
for the purpose of electing an
HAMILTON — A Holland man
gatuck Tuesday, Jan. 23, in non- Mollie Manthey, 438 Fremont
elder, to consider calling a paswas shot in the leg during an
league action. St. Augustine St., Douglas; Mrs. Minnie
tor, and other business.
argument over possession of a
now has a 2-2 record.
Laitsch, 154 West 22nd St. ; Mrs.
Guest minister next Sunday
car near here Sunday night.
Ernest Smith, 93 West Lakein the Hamilton Reformed
wood; Mrs. Theodore Hoek- South Haven State Police said
Church will be Rev. Henry Van meeting will follow the prayer
George Graves, 23, of 4364
sema, 128 East 32nd St.
meeting.
DischargedFriday were Mrs. Pine Ave., was shot by his
Mrs. Henry Drenten has re- The Ladies’ Prayer Group
brother, Allen Graves of route
Willard Alderink, 52 East 30th
turned home from Ferguson will meet Thursday morning at
2,
Hamilton,as the two allegSt.; James Atwood, 170 EleMiss Carol Schrotenboer
Hospital in Grand Rapids.
9:30 at the home of Mrs. Henry
meda; Gonda Baird, 1615 Wau- edly argued in the roadway on
Bernard Nykamp, who re- Wentzel.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Schrokazoo Dr.; Mrs. Darwin Boon- 58th St. around 6 p.m. Sunday.
cently left for service with the
Miss Kathy Prins, Randy
The victim was released from
tenboer of 7135 New Holland
stra, 396 West Maerose; BobNavy, is now at Great Lakes, Wolfe, Miss Marsha Vanden
bin Coffman, 227 North Divi- Holland Hospital after treatSt., Zeeland, announce the en111.
Miss Merry Lou Dykema
Brand and Norman Poll were in
sion; Mrs. Jere Hackbarth,654 ment of the wound from a .22
gagement of their daughter,
Gordon Locatis of Hamilton Detroit last Saturdayand while
North Shore Dr.; Todd Hoog- caliber pistol. He was shot in
Carol,
to
Robert
Allen
Troost,
The engagement of Merry Lou
and Edward Hayes of Grand at the Detroit airport, they met
Dykema to the Rev. Jonathan son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Blanc left last week Wednes- and were introduced to U.S. land, 353 North *Colonial,Zee- the left leg near the knee.
State Police were to confer
land; Daniel Hulst, 2575 Lilac;
D. Male 1- being an. need by Troost ol'(f9$2 Butternut Dr.
day for several weeks of trav- Senator Robert Kennedy. SenaMichael
Liebo, 345 Line; Mrs. with the Allegan prosecutor toher parents, Mr. and Mrs. AlA summer wedding is being eling to the West Coast. En tor Kennedy was in Detroit
Henrietta Schipper, route 3; day. No charges were reportedvin P. Dykema of 51 East 20th planned.
route they expect to visit Mr. attending funeral services for
Crystal Slag, 2933 North Sheri- ly filed against Allen Graves.
St. Rev. Male is the son of the
Hayes’ grandmother in Sioux Roy L. Reuther, brother of
dan, Chicago; Timmy Smith,
Rev. and Mrs. W. Benson Male
City, Iowa and then spend some United Auto Workers’ Walter
1056 Paw Paw Mark Sova, 495 Mon Injured When
Scholten time skiing in the Denver, Colo, Reuther.
of Denver. Colo
Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. Willard
Miss Dykema is a senior at
area. The boys are both juniors
In celebration of her 11th Van Harn and baby, 401 Struck by Truck
90
Calvin College where she is Dies at
at Michigan State University birthday anniversary,LuAnn Howard; Mrs. Thomas Van OosDarvin Sizemore, 27, of 768
majoring in elementaryeducaand plan to return in time to Van Liere entertained a few terhout, 333 East Lakewood;
ZEELAND - Marinus (Mar40th Ave., is listed in fairly good
tion. Rev. Male is pastor of the
begin the spring term at MSU. friends last Friday evening at Warren Wells, South Haven.
Emmanuel Orthodox Presbyter- tin) Scholten,90, of Blendon The Wednesday evening pray- a slumber party at her home. Admitted Saturday were Mrs. condition Saturday in Holland
Township, route 3, Hudsonville,
ian Church of Orlando, Fla.
er meeting of the Baptist Attending were Julie Hommer- Rena Wolters. 6253 147th Ave.; Hospital where he was taken
A June 12 wedding is being died Sunday afternoon at a Zee- Church will be held at the son, Nancy Dykema and Geor- Mrs. Chester Cramer, 129 Elm Thursday evening following an
land rest home where he had
accident about one-fourth mile
planned.
church. The annual business gia Carlson.
studying at Princeton Thcological Seminary.
i

difficulty.

becomes

a member

of

the

|
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Over
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Lane.

been for three years.

He was

Robbery Report
Is

Investigated

a retired farmer and
a member of North Blendon
Christian Reformed Church. His
wife died 15 years ago.

Understudy

Survivingare one daughter,
Police here arc Mrs. Olaf (Taleda) Hanson of
checking out an attempted un- Wyoming; four sons, Gerrit of
armed robbery reportedearly Jenison, John of Wyoming. Gor- Miss Jodi Harrison has taken
Monday by Gerald Thorpe, 30, don and Mario of Hudsonville; over the lead role of Marian
who resides at the Hollander 18 grandchildren;21 great- Paroo, the librarian, in Holland
Hotel. Holland.
grandchildren; one sister-in-law, Community Theatre’s producThorpe, who was apparently Mrs. John Hungerink of Vriestion of “The Music Man” when
hitchhikingto Holland, told land.
it became necessary for Miss
police he was in a car travelling
Jennie Brown, Hope College
on Washington St. with three Miss Mary Percival
senior to withdraw from the
men and a woman around 2
show upon the advice of her
a m. today when they drove the Feted at Bridal Shower
doctor after a recent bout with
car off the road and demanded
the flu.
Miss
Mary
Percival
was
the
his money.
Miss Harrison has been underguec* of honor at a bridal showThorpe said there was a
study for the role of Marian
er
given
Thursday
at
the
home
scuffle and he jumped out ot the
of Mrs. Robert H. Wright, 2516 since rehearsals began in Decar and fled. He reportedly cut
cember. She will co-star with
hls hand when a car door was Lake Shore Dr.
Mike Lucas who will appear as
slammed to prevent his escape. On arrivalguests were served
Harold Hill the music man in
Zeeland authorities said no punch. Games were played and
the production to be given Feb.
money was taken.
refreshmentswere served.
16, 17, 22 , 23, and 24, in Holland
Those attending were Mrs. High Auditorium.
Marriage Licenses
John Hayward, Mrs. Charles The production of “The Music

Lead

in

'Music

Palmer, Mrs. Seth Kalkman, Man” marks the first time that
Ottawa Comity
James Moore ,19, and Zelma Mrs. Morton Wright, Mrs. Clay- the theatre group has employed
Allendale for failing to stop in Danles. 2u, Holland; Larry ton Rice, Mrs. Gordon Kardux, the use of understudies.Because
an assured clear distance after Thurkettle, 19, Allendale, and Mrs. Clyde Fogg, Mrs. C. E. of the number of talented and
the car she was driving collided Rosemary Eding. 17, Grand Chaddock,Miss Vrani Sahli, the versatileperformersin the cast
with one driven by Lean Ed- Haven; Marvin Ryzenga, 30, Percivals’ house gueStB from the director, Mrs. Robert Greenof

honor

ward Stille, 28, of Spring Lake, and Diane Jean Vanden Bosch, Bern, Switzerland,and the guest
on Eighth St., west of Lincoln 21, Holland; Ronald Nelson of
a
Ave., Monday No one was re* Berghorst, 21, and Nancy Lynn
Miss Percival will become the
ported injured.
Schut, 19, Hudsonville.
bride of Gary Bataglia Feb. 17.

ake

to T

Holland police ticketed Jean

Ruth Van Timmeren, 47,

Moron

Receives Post

tions.
is be-

.

Joe

J

wood, N.J.

Walter

Zophy.

Table decorationswere in red,
Mrs. Jack Westrateis leadwhite and blue in keeping with ers’ Association Representative
the Camp Fire colors.
for 1968. Board members retirMrs. William Venhuizen pre- ing are Mrs. Raymond Brower,
sented the Wakan Service Mrs. Howard Bruram, Mrs. RoAward to Mrs. Turpin and Miss bert Cecil, William Hamlin, Mrs.
Nancy Norling for outstanding Kenneth Leggett, Mrs. Donald
leadership.The award is a dia- Schaafsma. Resignations were
mond shaped silver pin with the received from Mrs. Bryan Ath*
hand, heart and arrow-symbolsey and Mrs. Ed Schutt.
Joe Moran
that mean leader of girls. Mrs.
Miss Dawn Vollink, Horizon
. named to board
Turpin and Miss Norling have
representative, introducedthe
been registeredleaders for five
program that involved the girls
years.
on the various age levels. A
The Ernest Thompson Seton
skit “Spring Shoes” was preAward for outstanding service
sented by the third grade Monon the Camp Fire Board was
tello Park Blue Birds. Their
presented to Mrs. VanArk.
leaders are Mrs. El Slenk and
Mrs. Venhuizengave recogni
FLINT - Joe Moran, Holland tion to all volunteers and certi- Mrs. George Moes.
recreation director, today was ficates of appreciationwere
The sixth grade Camp Fire
girls
from Lakeview School
named a member of the Board presented to Carroll Norlin,
presented a style show “PractiDave
Meyers,
Mrs.
Kay
Felker,
of Directorsof the Michigan
Mrs. James Mooi, Mrs. Roscoe cal Wardrobes.” Guardians of
Recreationand Park AssociaGiles, Mrs. Dale Winters, Mrs. this group are Mrs. Turpin and
tion at its annual convention.
Ernest Wehrmeyer, Mrs. Ed Mrs. Fred Kuipers. A puppet
Jessee Rutherford,assistant Schutt, Mrs. Paul Klomparens, show “How the Grinch Stole
recreation director in Ypsilanti Mrs. Carl Kaniff, Miss Sandy Christmas was presented by the
sixth grade Camp Fire group
was named president. He re- Bell, MiV Gene Hiddinga, Miss
Joanne Hill. Mrs. Norman of Montello Park School. Guarplaces Don Martin, superintenBredeweg, Miss Sandra Deckef, dians are Mrs. VanArk and
dent, parks and recreation di- Mrs. Jack Westrate and Mr. Mrs. Max Suzenaar.

hospitalized for several

days with a kidney

Mrs. Roy Moeller, Mr. Norlin,

the Holland Council of Camp Mrs. Leonard Schneider, Mrs.
Fire Girls, Inc. was held Mon- William Turpin, Mrs. William
day evening at the Grace EpisVanArk, Mrs. Wehrmeyer, Jr.,
copal Church.

Cathy Schreur, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schreur, returned home from Holland Hospital last week after having

ZEELAND —

Mijj Heynen Speaks

Eider

week.

Some people seek Jesus.
Nicodemus sought him. “Now
there was a man”— note the

392-2314

|'

Garry Alderink have been delegated to represent the congregation of the Christian Reformed Church at the Holland Classis
meeting in FourteenthStreet
Christian Reformed Church of
Holland on Thursday of this

I.

Telephona

The ^annual dinner meeting of

of opening ceremonies.

Eighth street, Holland! we shall study about regeneraMichigan, 49423. ; tion or the new birth.

Newt Items .............

Has Annual Dinner Meet

ed the Sunday services in the

. Sunday, Jan. 21
The Meaning of the New Birth

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

Fire Girls Council

The Rev. W. Hofman conduct-

Lesson

Holland, Michigan.

Camp

Hamilton

wood, selected understudies for
the speaking roles and soloists
in the production. The understudies will familiarizethem-

Over

Mari

Discharged Saturday were
Larry Gunn, 212l,<i West 14th
St.; Wendy Hage, 12238 James
St.; Mrs. E. Addison Hulit, Allendale; Jay Jacobs, 14670 Port
Sheldon; Mrs. James Knoll,
694 Whitman; Mrs. Hanna

Adams St.
Sizemore suffered multiple
lacerations to the body and a
west of 40th Ave. on

fractured pelvis at 9:25 p.m.
Thursday when he was hit by a

driven by his brother,
James Sizemore, 32, of Drenthe.
The truck skidded on the slippery road as the latter was attruck.

Peterson, 333 West 17th St.;
selves with the speakinglines, Henry Poest, 20 East McKinley,
tempting to pick up' his brother
the blocking, and the songs for Zeeland; Eugene Rich, Fennwho was walking. He was taken
their assigned role and will fill ville; Gregorio Rivera II, 127
to Holland Hospital by ambuin when necessary.
Fairbanks;Steven Shumate, lance.
Understudiesinclude ATan 167 Burke; Elizabeth Vaupell,
An Ottawa County sheriffi
Wilson for the role of Harold 116 East J8th St.; Mrs. Wayne
deputy is investigating.
Hill; Barbara De Hart, Marian Wright and baby, 131 West 32nd

Paroo; Gordon Cunningham,

St.

Baatjes,
Admitted Sunday were Rich- Phone Supervisor
Charlie Cowell; . Bob Lucas, ard Van Wyk, 200 East 27th St.; Named in Allegan
Marcellus; Mrs. Dave Van Louis Claus Gelin, 606 Campbell,
Dam, Mrs. Paroo; Margaret Saugatuck;William Appledorn, ALLEGAN — Allan W. CarL e n e 1, Eulalie Mackecknie 267 West 15th St.; John B. penter, chief switchman for
Shinn; Deborah Noe, Zaneeta Patten, 1232 Washington,Grand General Telephone Co. at AlleShinn; Joe de Illy, Tommy Haven; Mrs. Leonard Dick, 154 gan, has been appointed central
Djilas; Velma Van Ark, Alma West 23rd St.; Mrs. Beltazar office supervisor for the Allegan district.
Hix and • Ethel Toffelmier; Beltran. 163^ East Ninth St.
Margi Derks .Amaryllis; Lisa DischargedSunday were Gil- Don W. Martin, district manPerry, Gracie Shinn; Roseann bert Bosch, route 3; Mrs. ager, stated on Feb. 1 Carpenter
Schaap, Maud Dunlop; Rick Lawrence Elie\and baby, 298 will become responsiblefor the
Overholt, Wintlirop Paroo; Bill West ,12th St.; Mrs. David central offices and all associatSturgeon, salesmen. Mike Oonk Lundie and baby, 137 East 17th ed equipment and buildings loand Patricia White will be un- St.; Albert Schrotenboer,343 cated in the exchanges of Allederstudies for all chorus solos. West 34th St.; Edwin Sherman, gan, Hamilton, Gobles, Lawton
Miss Harrison, a 1967 West 340 James; Stephen Shinabar- and Mattawan.
Ottawa High School graduate, ger, 351 West 31st St.; Steven
Carpenter, a telephone veterwill be remembered for her per- Kaimink, Resthaven; Mrs. an, started his career in South
formance as the Mother Abbess Phillip Mulder and baby, route Haven, in January of 1946.
in the West Ottawa Theatre’s 5; Mrs. Ernest Wenzel, 335
Carpenter, his wife, Betty,
1967 production of “The Sound North 145th Ave.; Mrs. George and their two daughters and
of Music.”
Schreur, route 2, Zeeland.
two sons reside in Allegan.

Mayor

Shinn;

Don

y
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Dutchmen

Zeeland Stops

Win 2nd

SwimmersTake

Hamilton, 68-57
1 ..m ,

MIAA Game
Hope College Flying Dutch-

Fifth Victory

Gosselar poured in the

Seidelman was victorious in
the 50-yard freestyle,and the
100-yard freestyle, and was aid.
ed by second place points from
Jim Six in both events.

most

^

GIRLS CHAMPIONS— Members of the

win-

ning Apple Ave., basketballteam, champions
in the Holland public school sixth grade

tournamentin the girls division, are kneeling (left to right), Donna Komplin, Alma

Dekker,

Pam

nents by 13 seconds.
indi-

of its

33

per cent

keyes.

,

the Calvin held a

0

3

5

0

2

10

.. 2

8

5

12

13-12 lead at the quarter.

Harry Segard opened

.

Van Dorp, g

the

.

10

second quarter scoring, giving Schrotenboer G. .

Hope steadilysliced away the remainderof the half, with the De Weerdt, f ..
Calvin lead until a basket by Maroons holding a 31-24 margin Veldhoff, c ...... 1

Butterflyingfor first and sec-

ond

of the winning (with trophy) and Jim MacKechnie.Standing
Maplewood team winners of the Holland Pub- "(left to right) are Coach Kenneth Boeve,
lie School sixth grade basketballtournament Mike Czerkies,Dan Barman, Keith Van Dyke,
in the boys division are kneeling (left
Dave Brower, Curt Bobeldyk and Principal
right) Mike Tanis, Doug Mossel, Tim Boeve Harold
(Sentinelphoto)

BOYS CHAMPIONS— Members

third.

to

Ortman.

tyaplewood Scores

a

Ottawa (Timmer,
Fisher, Zavadil).

with 6:17 left in
the half put the Flying Dutchmen ahead 33-32. ,

The teams tradell basket-forbasket during -the rest of the
first half and went into the
and gained complete control of
lo:kerroomdeadlocked at 43-43.
the backboards, as well as hitThe score was tied three

basket by Douma, trimmed the
margin to 82-80, but again Brady
put together a flurry of points
to put Hope on top 92-82 with
2:23 left to play.

3:54.2!

ed most of the final period, stole
the ball, and was a threat on
defense.”

Succumbs at 54

clip while Calvin made 36 of
76 for 47 per cent.

From

Utzinger

Friday night the Maroons

„

Holland Christian (72)

.......... 0

FG FT PF TP

7
2
19 14
4
g
3
hT PFTP Van jWvdde, g 6
l •* 19 L. Dozeman ..... 4
v°gelzang, f .....
Bushouse, f ......
95 Brower, c .......
De Nooyer,
.
.

College guard Gory Rypma (20)
drives the baselineagainst Calvin’sJim Kos (24) during first
half action Saturday night. Hope player in the background
is Bruce Van Huts (44). Rypma scored 25 points while Van
Huts collected28 reboundsas the Flying Dutchmen posted
a 95-90 victory. Hope is unbeaten in MIAA play while Calvin
slipped to
(Hope College photd)

Phelps

......

De Mots

...

Kos
Schrotenboer

'

23

3
0

5
4 1
4

0

1
(64)

|

32

Age

f

6 2
5
2
2
5
2

...

Hospital Notes

wMSTs-aiia

5

1

13

0

4

1

14
ll
,

Tuls .............o
2 1° Klaasen .....
o
•I 15 Hop ........... o

\

2

......

V

CHET

•.

B. Dozeman

BOB

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

Tolals ........ 28 16 18 72

AGENT

Grandville (41))

FG FT PF TP
5,0^wel1 ....... 0

« 4

Mekkes. f
Haveman,

2

c

i;Ner, g
Warner, g

3
2
....... 6
........
......

.......

1

3

I

f

16

?.

former

3

.

2 3

0 4
5 3

2 3
3 2
20|v.nderPloeg .... o , 1

Alfred Roossien,54, of 345
The game opened with West
Dauma
tain Grand Haven at 7:45 p.m. East Seventh St., died early Ottawa winning the Upoff and
De Kuiper
in the high school fieldhouse.
Tuesday at his home fol- scoring the first basket. The
E. Wiers ..’ ..... 5
Holland (94)
lowing an extended illness. Mr. Panthers led at the end of the
FG FT PF TP Roossien had been a Holland first period, 18-13. But by half, Visser, g ........
5
Totals
36 18 21 90
Pete, f ..........5
4
resident all of his life. Before the Eagles, paced by Neder? 'J
Resident
Achterhof........
0
Hoekstra, f ......
5
his illness he was employed at veld’s 10 points, rallied to a
Scheerhorn ...... 1 0
Gosselar, c ..... 10
5
Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co. for 34-34 tie.
1 Dies
at
63
Van Rhee ........
3
the past 32 years and was a
DeWitt, g ...... ..4 0 5
Through the effectiveremember of the 25-year club.
Shinabarger, g .. 12 5 0
25 26 17 76
“APIDS “ fM0r8 Admitted to Holland Hospital
bounding of Len Loncki and Totals
Bnush ..........
3 3
He was a member of Central paced by Mike Kolean's and Les
e (64)
a,.*1 S EcJVa{Jt?!’
0 ,308 LUnSC,ay were Mrs* Lindsay
Hudsonville
41st St., SW, Wyoming, a forAvenue Christian Reformed Zommermaand’S 12 points, West
Overbeek ........1
0
FG FT PF TP mer Holland resident,died Fri Miller, 495 Lincoln Ave.; Russel
Church and a veteran of World Ottawa took command during Nederveld, ......
4 14 day evening
94 War I.
Totals ........ 38 18
the second half. The Panthers Lammers, ......
4
4 14 1 Hospital.
Surviving are his wife, Her- led at the third quarter 53-45.
Godwin (85) ........
St.; Mrs. Henrietta Kuite. 7645
Hall, c ..: .......
1
4
Surviving are the husband
FG FT PF TP mina; two daughters, Mary In total rebounding West Vruggink, g ......
120th Avej Mrs. Floyd Boer.se2
3 6 Freeman E.; one sister Mrs. ma,
M. Snoap, ..... 11 .1 5 23 Ann and Carol Jean; a sister, Ottawa led the way with 56 and Bosch, g ........
1764 South Shore Dr.; Vir5
4
15
Olaf (Ruth) Bye of Grand RaMrs. Frank (Evelyn) Dolezal the Eagles grabbed 36. In de- Kuiper ........... 1
Harmsen, .......
1
ginia Perez, 191 East Ninth St.;
1 5 pids; three brothers, Donald
of Holland; two sisters-in-law, fensiverebounding the Panthers
D. Snoap, c .... 10
2
Van Farowe .... 1 i 4 5 Sherwood and Fred Sherwood Crystal George, 482 West 16th
Mrs. Richard Roossien and Mrs.
De Zwaan, g ....
4
St.; Timothy Van Wieren, route
dominatedthe boards by securboth of Holland, and Robert
. Ralph Roossien,both of Hoi- ing 30 compared to HudsonHernandez,g ....
1
5; William Schecle. '240 West
Totals ........ 23 18 24 64 Sherwood of Darien, Conn.
2
land; two nieces and two neph- ville’s 20.
Belanger ......... 1
0
Lawrence, Zeeland; George
9 ews.
Roh .............
2
Vander Wal, 386 West 21st St.;
In total free throw shooting Cuh Scout Pack 3159
Two Cub Scout Dens
0
Stratton .........
2
Patrick Gentry, 4699 Beech St.
West Ottawa made 26 out of 37
Area Students Named
Tour the Sentinel
for 71 per cent compared to Tours Holland Sentinel
Discharged Tuesday were
35 15 16 85
Totals
Hudsonville’s18 of 27 for 66 per
Cub
Scout Pack
3159 from
vu./ ovum
faviv OIM
11
iViemiXTS of
01 1,110
3C0UI 011
To MSU Honor List
Members
Cub Scout
den 5 Mrs. Lester Van Wieren, 14701
cent.
North Holland, sponsored,by the of Jefferson School and den 1, James; Louis Gelin. 606 CampDriver Falls Asleep
Four area students were namMike Kolean took the. honors North Holland Parent-Teacherspack 3096 of WashingtonSchool bell, Saugatuck; Mrs. Ronald
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- ed to the Michigan State Uni- with 22 points and the Eagles’ Club, toured the Sentinel Tues- toured the Sentinel Monday af- Wieling and baby, 1116 West
ties were called out 2 a.m. Tues- versity honor list for achieving Ron Bosch netted 15 points. day afternoon and also visited ternoon.
Lakewood Blvd.; Joanne Venday when a car driven by Phyl- an all-A record during the Jail Zomermaandhad 19 points.
the police and fire stations. Those from Jefferson School der Wilk, 34 East 14th St.; Mrs.
West Ottawa hosts Holland
lis Jean Minardo, 35, of Jenison, term.
Accompanied by mothers, were Rick Ter Haar, Ted Tim- Wesley De Young and baby,
Students were Nancy B. Bolt, Christian next Friday in non- Mrs. Wesley Glass and Mrs. mer, John Miller, Scott Crece- 6375 Blue jay Lane; Mrs. Leon
ran off the road and struck a
mailbox on the property of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. league action and Hudsonville George Kleis, the scouts taking lius, Brian Borr, Rich Crane, Marsh and baby, 713 Maple
Tunis Vander Ven, in front of Boylon, 46 West 30th St., Hoi- travels to Wyoming forSan O-K the tour were Howard Bauman, Don De Witt and den mother Ave.; Michelle Nykamp, 675
7833 Hollhock, Jenison. The land; 'Antonie Gould, son of Mr. Red Division league game.
Steven Kleis, Dennis Rouwhorst, Mrs. Erwin Ter Haar.
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Marion Hoove,
West Ottawa (76) .
woman told deputies she appar- and Mrs. Laurence Gould; Lynn
and Jan Lower, Joey Kamphuis,
WashingtonSchool cub scouts 898 Oakdale CL; Mrs. John
FG FT PF TP Eddie Sassamoto and Randy were Kim Cioffi, Jimmy Gaitan, Leugs, 130 West 27th St.; Leona
ently fell asleep while going E. Sorensen, daughter of Mr.
1 3 19 Slagh and Brian Everitt, Ron- Steve Match insky, Mike Baumann, 187 Timberwood
north on Hollyhock, ran off the and Mrs. Earl R. Sorensen sad Zomermaand, f ..
road into a snowbank and hit Alice L. Wahmhoff. daughU*. of Kolean, f ........6 10 4 22 aid Key, Gerry Glass, Daryl Moralez, Don Van Fleet and Lane; Mrs. Bernard Van Lan5 3 11 Hassevoort, Mark Zimmer and leaders Ann Payne and Mrs. gevelde and baby, 371ft West
the majlbox. She was not in- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wahmhoff Loncki, c ........
Dalman, g .......
8 Richard Thomas.
all of Fennville.
Jack Van Fleet.
19th St.
jured.

0-3.

buyers? Cell today!

play West Ottawa in the West
Ottawa gym.

Totals ....... 38
Calvin (96)

BASELINE DRIVE— Hope

million careful

hit in double figures.

........6

Zwart ............0

HUDSONVILLE - West Ottawa High’s basketballteam

f

BUYERS...

VogelzangpuMed down 14 re- Insure their cars with Stall
bounds, to lead both teams, and Farm. They like the combine
S El*0?* 85 P®1" c®01 average also was the top scorer with 16 tion of State Farm's famous lov
while Hope sank 19 of 32 tries
points, followed by 14 tor Van rates and "Hometown” clairr
for 58 per cent.
Langevelde, 13 for Brower and service-provided by th<
Hope (95)
world'slargest service network
11 for Lloyd Dozeman
FG FT PF TP
Shouldn’tyou join
Clinger,
with
13
points,
was
Pelon ............i
the only Grandville player to this group of over 8
Brady ..........17

Win

0

Christian gained a 42-22 edge
in reboundingafter a nearly
even first hair

the free throw line the
Knights sank 18 of 21 for a

Schreiber ........ 1

enter-

CAREFUL

in 89 attempts for a 43 per cent

Rypma ......... ]o
Me Creary ...... 3

record.

Lv
CAREFUL

Chalks Up

2

Christian, with five players
scoring two baskets each in the
period, enjoyed a 52-34 bulge
going into the final eight min-

25 points while Holland junior At the start of the fourth quarBruce Van Huis added 13t al- ter the teams traded baskets by
lies.
Vogelzang and long-shot artist
Van Huis was instrumental in Dennis Clinger, before Van
leading the Flying Dutchmen to Langevelde broke loose, scoring
a 58-45 edge in rebounds. The ten points in the quarter.
DRIVERS...
6 5 junior hauled down a carGrandville, in the first half,
eer high of 28 rebounds while
stop
to
think when they're be
was a fine ball club, but could
Brady followed with 10.
hind the wheel. They’re no
not keep pact with the Maroons
De Mots sparked the Calvin in the last half.
bothered by thoughtless ac
{coring attack with 20 points
For the game the winners tions' of others because the)
before he fouled out with three
made 28 of 66 shots taken, for know that anser canmaki
minutes left in the game. Phelps
them a potential menace t<
42 per cent, while the Bulldogs
was next with 19 tallies while
every driver on the road.
hit on 17 of 53 for 32 per cent,
Douma added 15.
on halves of nine for 28 and
Hope finishedwith 38 baskets seven for 25.

Van Huis

downed Hudsonville, 76-64. Friday night here in an O-K Red
Division league game, leaving
the Pantherswith a 4-2 league

closer than a 12-point deficit the
rest of the game.

Behind Brady, in the Hope
scoring attack was Rypma with utes.

Battaglia

Time

15 16 57

©

Maroons outscored Grandville
Brady scored 14 of Hope’s 8-2 to advance to a 39-26 lead.
next 16 points to keep pace Van Langevelde, held scoreless
pace with a hot shooting Cal- in the first half, hit two of the
vui quintet.The Knights, on a baskets. Grandville never came

56 - 53.

West Ottawa
Sixth

Totals ........21

times during the early stages of
half shots, compared with 29
the second half before a three
per cent in the first half.
point play by Rypma put the
In just over two minutes the
Flying Dutchmen ahead to stay,

Tops Lincoln

400-yard freestyle: Steketee
(WO), Nienhuis (WO), Stephenson (SH). Time 4:24.2.
100-yard breaststroke: Raphael (WO), Lengkeek (WO), Wolf
(SH). Time 1:12.6.
400-yard freestyle relay: West

Gary Rypma

5 0
3 2 3 8
0 1 2
Johnson, g ...... 6 7 4 19
at the intermission.
Christiandidn’t waste any Poll, g ........... 2 5 2 ' 9
time breaking the game open in Sternberg ....... 3 12 7
the second half, as they appar- Slotman .........10 0 2
ently wore down the Bulldogs, Osborne .........0 0 2 0
ting 56 per cent of their second

Win; Apple Ave.

Alfred Roossien

.

Hamilton

Backstroker Dan Meyers tallied
first place and Greg Plomp took

respectively.

Paul Overbeek.Overbeek play-

3 1
4
6 2
2 2
0
2 5
0 0

total in field goals

place for the Panthers
were Terry Rithamel, junior,
and sophomore Mike Zavadil.

In diving junior Dana Rigterink and freshman Dan Troost
recorded first and second place

Going into the final event with
73-20 lead and all of the
meet’s first places,the 400-yard
freestyle relay team made it
a clean sweep by snatching the
final honors in the meet. Swimming the event in 3:54.2 were In Holland public schools’
John Timmer, Pat Battaglia, sixth grade basketball action in
percentage. In the first half Rob Fisher, and Mike Zavadil. the girls’ divisional tourney finGodwin hit on 19 of 40 for 46
Coach Henry Reest was pleas- als Apple Ave. defeated Linper cent and dropped to 33 per
ed with the performanceof the coln, 15-8, Thursday afternoon
cent from the floor in the secentire squad, particularly for in Maplewood gym.
ond half as they connected on
their exhibitionof depth in the
Apple Avenue’s Sally Klinge
16 of 49.
meet.
nettexi eight points with teamHolland fared better from the
The Panthersare now 5-2 in mate Connie Van Voorst chipfloor but was still below their
dual meet competition,and will ping in five aided by Barbara
shooting average. The Dutch hit
host the Hudsonville Eagles at Jacobs’ two points.
on 20 of 45 for 44 per cent in
7:30 p.m. Thursday evening in
Loretta De Koster tallied four
the first half and 18 of 33 for
the West Ottawa Natatorfum. points for Lincoln School. Sue
49 per cent in the second half.
Results in order of finish:
Rice and Rosie Vasquez both
With 6:30 remaining in the
200-yard medley relay: West
scored two points apiece.
fourth quarter Holland ignited
Ottawa (Meyers, Raphael,RitIn the boys’ divisionalfinals
for nine quick points to give
hamel, Fisher). Time 1:55.0. Maplewood trounced Lakeview,
them a 73-64 lead. The Wolver200-yard freestyle: Steketee 40-18.
ines tried desperately to hang
(WO), Stephenson (SH), Tim- Maplewood’s Curt Bobeldyke
in contentionbut saw the Dutch
mer (WO). Time 1:58.85.
took honors with 20 points.
open up the widest margin of
50-yard freestyle: Seidelman Keith Van Dyke hooped eight
the game with a 13 point spread
(WO), Six (WO), Mohrhardt points aided by David Brower’s
late in the period. Senior guard
(SH). Time :23.7.
six. Tim Boeve made four and
Dan Shinabargerpoured in 14
200-yard individual medley: Dan Barnum had two points.
of his 29 point total to ensure
Plomp (WO), Henry (SH), Torp
Joe De Vette scored 10 points
Holland’s victory.
(SH). Time 2:35.2.
as
high man for Lakeview.
Holland played the fourth Diving: Rigterink (WO),
Dave Dykema netted six while
period with three of their playTroost (WO), Mills (SH). Points
Shelly Stroop made two points.
ers in foul jeopardy and lost 148.45.
The winners in each division
all three during the period.
100-yard butterfly: Rithamel
received a small trophy and a
Errors cost the Dutch several
(WO), Zavadil (WO) Flood school trophy. The runner-ups
scoring opportunities as they (SH). Time 1:05.2.
received ribbons and a trophy
committed 24 turnoverscom100-yard freestyle:Seidelman
pared with 11 for the Wolver- (WO), Six (WO), French (SH). for their school.
The referees were Glen Sykes
ines.
Time :53.0.
and Mrs. Gloria Wiliams, phyOn the boards Holland again
100-yard backstroke: Meyers
dominated as they grabbed 12 (WO), Torp (SH), Plomp (WO). sical education instructors.
offensiveand 29 defensive.God- Time 1:03.6.

f

game

4
0
2
8
Grandville a 15-12 lead, before Zylstra ........ ,. 1
0
0
2
the Maroons came through with Flaherty ....... .. 1
0
1
2
five straight baskets for a 22-15 Ten Harmsel .. .. 0
1
3
1
advantage which they never Hoover ....... .. 1 0 1
2
attempts. Brady, guarded close- relinquished.The baskets were
ly by Calvin center Rich Schro- scored by Lloyd Dozeman, Bob
Totals ........27 14 22 68
tenboer, didn’t collecthis first De Nooyer, Jim Vogelzang, Dan
Hamilton (57)
field goal until there was 8:42 Brower and Bob Dozeman.
FG FT PF TP
left in the opening half.
The teams matched points the Hflverdink, f
1 10

went to a zone defense to stop
Swimming the breast stroke
the momentum and fast break with ease, Chris Raphael
of Godwin. The Dutch scored dunked his opponents to take
only 13 points in the third period first place followed by Butch
as the game was tied three Lengekeek in second.

On Friday the Dutch

cent

Zeeland scored 46 per

'I" I The Maroons of Holland Chris-

scoring punch from their backcourt positionswith nine points
apiece during the first half.
The Knights’ biggest lead of
the night was 19-12 as Calvin
hit nine of its first 16 field goal

ley.

13 defensive rebounds. Gosselar
and senior forward Bob Pete,
again playing a consistently fine
game, were the primary threats
on the boards.
Coach Don Piersma, especially pleased with his team’s
effort, commented on the “fine
work of the starting five as well
as substitutes Max Bush and

throws for the losers.

1

a gqpie ahead of Kalamazoo
Grandville,displaying a front
'and Adrian who are 2-1. The
The first half Zoeland out reline nearly equallingChristian’s
defeat dropped Calvin to 0-3 in
bounded Hamiltoh 20-15 while
in size, gave the Maroons a real
league play and 5-5 overall.
in the second half still led
battle in the first half, holding
Seeking its ninth MIAA crown
41-36.
their own on the boards, and
in the last 12 years, Hope plays
Next Friday Zeeland travels to
throwing a fine defense at the
a pair of crucial away games
Byron Center for a O-K League
Maroons,
aimed
particularly
at
this week.
Blue Division game.
Bob Van Lange velde and Steve
Calvin led through most of the
Zeeland (68)
Bushouse.
first half as forward Wes DeFG FT PF TP
Mots sparked the Knight scor- The Bulldogs appeared to be Walters, f ..... . 3 2 4 8
ing charge with 12 points. visioning an upset as they led Schrotenboer, f . 5 3 1 13
Guards Mike Phelps and Dean much of the first quarter and Barents, c .... . 5
Douma added to

vidual winner for West Ottawa
in the 200-yard invividualmed-

win collected 10 offensive and

Grandville

,

200-yard medley relay in a 1:55.0

times again in this period.
Godwin entered the fourth
quarter with a one point edge,
61-60. With their effectivezone
Holland forced Godwin to shoot
from outside in the final two
quarters and consequently lowered the Wolverine shooting

Over

Rolls

10

Anting the Grandville Bull- High point men for the Chix
feated team in the MIAA. The
dogs 72-49, before a packed Dirk Schrotenboer with 13 points
Flying Dutchmen stand 2-0, half house.
while Johnson 19 for the Haw-

Van

first place, dunking their oppo-

basket of the second period to
give Holland the widest spread
of the quarter 29-17. But the
Wolverines gnawed at the Dutch
lead and with seconds to go in
the period were behind by only
three points. Marty Snoap, Godwin’s senior forward, connected
on a basket at the halftime buzzer. The questioned basket was
eventually ruled allowable,giving Holland a slim one point
margin at the half.
In the second half Holland

Zeeland took a large lead in
the third period, 55-39. Jack
Walters and Herb Barents both
scored two field goals apeice
for Zeeland while Ward Johnson scored five of six free

'

games

Worrell, Sally Klinge, Connie

Voorst, Barbara Jacobs, Pamela Kruse
and Coach Betty Smith. (Sentinelphoto)

!

^

( n*' 20 I"11!?1'5 lain rolled «° lh^ ninth conseto lead the Dutchmen to their cutive basketball victory Tues- while
eighth victory In 10
day night in the Civic Center, total.

Kampen and LuAnn Dysstra.
Standing (left to right) are Coach Sandy
Grit, Deborah

Chris

Greg Plomp was the

to

points in the first half, but the
6’ 3” senior respondedwith 13

Raphael, Terry Rithamel, and
Bob Fisher teamed to swim the

first

valuable player

6 -

one

V^nrlSTIQn

The Knights held the MIAA’s

The meet opened as specialty

swimmers Dan Meyers,

per cent while Hamilton
made four of 12 for 33 per cent.

4'i!

•

tie.

followedby teammate Chuck

where teammate John Timmer
posted third for the Panthers.

•

61

persons,

record.

43-43 intermission
Brady scored 33 of his points
during a furious second half.

WYOMING - Holland High’s Seniors Kirk Steketee and
basketballteam shot the Wyom- Chuck Seidelman were dual wining Godwin Wolverines from ners, chalking up first places
the ranks of the undefeated in the freestyleevents.
In the' 400-yard freestyle,
Tuesday night with a 94-85 vieSteketee registered first place,
tory in the Godwin gym.
Nienhuis. Steketee’s other first
was in .he 200-yard freestyle,

M00

Hamilton closed the gap by
point at the end of the
Paced bv the 43-Doint oerforahead early ha[f 37.25 with the Hawkeyes
mance of Flovd Brady. Hope ip- ^ the Irsl pen(M
Wllh 4:57 making 11 of 28 shots for 39
per cent. Zeeland made 15 of
nited for 52 tallies in the second
30 goals for 50 per cent.
after battling the Knights to a ^L*.!***!-..*

The Panthers won all 11 first
places and also took six of the
remaining nine second places.

Both teams now post identical
overall records of 8-1, Holland
is leading the Valley-Coast Conference with a 7-0 mark while
the Wolverines are cemented in
first place in the O-K League
red division with a 54 mark.
Holland shot out to a conservative lead early in the first
quarter but ended the period
with a ten point margin, 27-17.
The score was tied three times
in the quarter, but the Dutch
were carried to the lead with
excellentshooting by junior
center Dave Gosselar,who scored nine of his 24 points in this
period.

.

^le.

Center

urn.

Over Godwin

„

before a standing room onlyj
a
crowd of 2,700 in’ the civic rrc0l(l whl e ^amdton ^as a

West Ottawa’s swimming

Wins, 94-85

gained sole possession of

defeating Calvin College 95-90 arLJstlmate<1.

team tallied its fifth victory of
the season by donking South
Haven, 81-24 Tuesday evening
in the West Ottawa Natatori-

Holland

.

Z,^aJJd 8 ^as' on the clock and ended the
first place in the MIAA basket- , ketball team defeated Hamilton, quarter in front 21-10. Zeeland
ball race Saturday night by ^-57 here Friday night before shot eight of 13 field goals for

men

1
3

8
8
5

,

1

13

0

0

2

1

Segard ..........
Wohlford ..... .Y. T~

0

Tirhmer ......... .

0

2

Brougham

1

(i

........

j

Your Stata Farr
family Imuranr

PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 Celt 9th St.

l.lU
2

Aulhoritad Rapratanlativai

2
ITATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY C0MN
HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON,ILUN0I!

0

17 15 16

Totals

Your Stato Farm
family inturanca

49

Hats Off!
THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

vm
I

HENRY

E.

JACOBS

In mora than 30

yean

of

I

9

3
3 2 3

1

driving a taxi cab, Htnry Jacobi accummulalad wall ovor

1

million, accidant-fraa milai. This

onviabla record it accompliihedby vary faw profitlional driven, Our hat off to Honry Jacobi of tho
Holland Cab Company.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Officei, Holland, Michigan

)

•

-
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Dutchmen

Fellowship Grant

Nancy Nichols

Pine Rest Circle

Engaged

Hears Talk by

Sink

28

Free

Throws

Rev. De Velder
Pine Rest Circle No. 10 met

Miss Nancy Kay Nichols, the
granddaughter of a long-time
Holland resident, Mrs. Rudolph
Nichols, is

on a

ALMA — Charity begins on
the basketball floor, just ask
the Hope College Flying Dutchmen.
Coach Russ De Vette’s MIAA
leading team converted 26 Alma

Vriesland

j

fellowship

^

promise o( „ caU

wu

grant from the American Asso- extended to seminary student
ciation of UniversityWomen Cornie Vande Hoef at the confer the year 1967-68 at Oxford ffregational meeting of the
.

a

is

doctoral candidate in th,
and mathemat-

field of physics

: ^
1

n .... There were
The Holland Branch of the one
....

,

T

six members and
vjsjtor present at the Mis-

antl Aid meeting last
' k “IT1 ^°k Sa,C Thursday afternoon. Mrs Dora
supports the fellowsh.ps pro- Van Zoere pretide),t< gavc a
gram of the national organ.za. medjtalion
ftith" s n ri
tion. This program benefits giftangwered t0 roll
ed women scholars from Americall with a verse on faith.
ca and foreign countries,
Those present were Mrs. Van
Twenty-four colleges and uniZoeren, Mrs. Emma Roelofs,
versities are represented
Mrs. Gertie De Witt, Mrs.
among the 38
who
Bertha Boss, Mrs. Nella Morjoined A. A. U. W. in 1967.
ren, Mrs. Marie Brinks. Mrs.
New members are Mrs. John Alice Raterink a sister of Mrs.
Barlow, Mrs. Alan Carter. Mrs.
Brinks was a visitor.
James Cook, Mrs. William
Jacob Morren, Joe Morren,
Coupe, Mrs. Clark Cox, Mrs.
Joseph De Neve, Mrs. Robert Mrs. Mary Westveld celebratDen Herder, Mrs. Kenneth De ed their recent birthdaystoFree, Mrs. Frank Dykema, gether at the Henry Westveld
home on Thursday evening.
Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons,Miss
Beverly Graff, Mrs. Richard Also present were their wives
and husband. Lunch was servGroencvelt, Mrs. Everett Hart,
ed by Mrs.
Miss Sharon Howard. Miss JanHubert Heyboer returned
et Howe, Mrs. Royal Kemper,
Mrs. Arthur Kramer, M r s. from Zeeland Hospital last Friday and is recuperating at his
Michael Laughlin.
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STUDY IN BOGOTA

-

Dr. Hubert Weller

(center) associate professor of Spanish and
Hope College coordinator of the Greet Lakes
College Association Bogota program, goes
over plans for the projectwith Anthony Mock
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The speaker for the evening
was the Rev. Walter De Velder

who

told about and showed

slides of the

work done
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(left) and Frederick Schutmaat.

The students

will spend the spring semester of the present

academicyear

Hong

Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, Mrs.
Henry Ten Brink, Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar and Mrs. Ted Aalderink,
members of the Sixth Reformed

Mrs-

in Bogota,

the way for Hope. The 6T forpoints enroute
to sparkingthe Flying Dutch-

(Hope College photo)

Van Dussen's weren't hurt.
Mrs. Martha Watts moved

Fred L. Reus

from Octago apartment to the
home of her daughterand son-

Succumbs

in-law,
Koning.

Colombia

Mr. and Mrs.

were in charge of the retiring
president, Mrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel. Officers installedwere
president, Mrs, George Haverdink; vice president, Mrs.
George. De Witt; secretary,
Mrs. Robert Immink; treasur-

Albert

Ad/44 Standings

at 77
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ter of Mr. and Mrs. John

^op<‘

daugh-
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Hope
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3
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Muss Dolores Zawila,
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er, Mrs. Chester Machiela; sec-

retary of education, Mrs. Norman Kleinheksel; secretary of
! spirituallife, Mrs. John Klynstra; secretary of organization,
Mrs. Kenneth Dannenberg;secretary of service, Mrs. Harvey
Lubbers.

KalamazSo ..............2
Albion ..................
3
Alma ...................j

! L ^w0
juniors have
Others are Mrs.
G.
Lcaskc, Mrs. Walter Long. Mrs.
James Stralow, a senior stu- been .selectedto participate in Na^r of
Calvin
..................
0
. ...................
Roger Mac Leod, Miss Judith dent at Western Seminary was the Great Lakes Colleges AssoMuniciMastenbrook, Mrs. David My- guest minister here Sunday.
ers, Mrs. Roger Plagcnhoef, He also spoke to the Sunday ina,Zg!if
men to their ninth win in 11
Miss Mary Pressler. Dr. Eliza- School about the work he did
He
was born in New Holland 1 starts.
A solo was sung by Pamela
0' 'he CUrren<ily
Joe .
bo
Doody Sr ^ and Mr and Mrs to thj> late Dr and Mrs. Wilbeth Reedy. Mrs. William Rock- last summer in the Scottsville- academic
Brady made just nine baskets
Klingenberg.accompanied by
er, Mrs. Carl Selover, Miss Ludington area. The senior Frederick Schutmaat of Cara- Joe Doodv Jr. of Holland. liam F- Reus'
employ- in the contest, but converted
Anita Kollen. Guest speaker
Joan Sitar, Mrs. James Stepp, choir brought two special num- cas. Venezuela and Anthony The receotion was held in the TH1 '? the saIes department with a record breaking19 free
Mrs. Don Ter Meer was introMrs. John Tien. Mrs. Martin bers at the evening service.
throws. The Hope senior was
duced by Mrs. Ray Busscher.
Mock of Madrid Spain will at- home of thPe Vide's parenU I
tIT
Urberg, Mrs. Robert Vander
fouled 16 times during the conKimberly Bass and Patti
She showed slides and told
Ham, Mrs. Gordon Van Eenen- Bazan had devotions for the National"university‘^nd ^the
test and was awarded 24 free
about missionarywork in
aam, Mrs. Mark Walvoord, Junior C.E. meeting Sunday Javcrian.Hniveraity in Bogota.
Church. F and AM Ma- throws.
Nigeria. The closing thought
Miss
Sandra
Bryson
Mrs. Jerome Wassink, Mrs. afternoon.
sonic Lodge 139, the Corinthian
Brady added his name to anand prayer was by Mrs. WaiThey wil! take^couiLsesin his- Josie Gerrod at Allegtm Health Chapter 84 R and AM. He was
James Wilson and Mrs. Richother alltime Hope record with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bryson, *ace Klein.
There
were
10 present at the tory, sociology,English and civi- Center Saturday.
ard Zingle.
pastmaster of the lodge and his free throw performance. The 117 LouLsianaAve., Asheville,
Sunday evening after church | lization during their stay.
A business meeting was then
Mrs. Enid Jennings entered was a high priest of the Corin- previous record for the most
N.C., announce the engagement held with the new president,
GIXA Latin America pro- Allegan Health Center Thurs- thian chapter in 1927. He was free throws in one game was
of their daughter,Sandra, to Mrs. George Haverdink, presid.?
weck of Prayer gram. al|ow» students to study day for tests and observation. a life member of the OES and the 14 that grad Glenn Van CpI. James L. Dalman, son of
will be held here this week and live face-to-facewith people
ing. The refreshment committee
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade act>ve jn boy scouts.
Wieren sank on Feb. 8. 1964, Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. DalThe new officers of the con- Tuesday, Wednesday and and problems that are some of
consisted of Mrs. Don Lampen,
He
is
survived
by
his
wife,
the
left Saturday for Bonita
when Hope defeated the same man.
sistory of the South Blendon Re- Thursday evenings in VriesMrs. Ruth De Roos, Mrs.
the most important and most Springs, Fla.
former Edythe Brown; one son, Alma club 127-119.
formed church are: Harvey land church basement at 8 difficult for Americans to underEugene Ensink, Mrs. Vernon
Cpl.
Dalman
is
stationed
A family gathering was held Albert; three sisters, Mrs. Ray There were 44 personal fouls aboard the Air Craft Carrier Freye, Mrs. Stanley Wolters and
Meyaard, vice president; Her- p m. Thase in charge will be stand.
Halgren of Whitehall, Mrs. Os- whistled during the contest, 26 Amop:no
in the L. A. Johnson home
man Avink, clerk; Junior Avink, Richard Bates, seminary stuMrs. James Koopman.
F'red is the son of Mr. and Sunday. It was a farewell for car Olson of Philadelphia.Pa., against Alma. The host Scots, Amer,cageneral fund treasurer;Paul dent who . leads the prayer
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark
and Mrs. William Roberts of league leaders from the free
Zwykhuizen, assistant treasur- meetings. The Rev. Bartel Mrs. Alvin L. Schutmaatof Sp-4 Michael Gooding, son of
of the Christian Reformed
Morrisville. Pa.; three grand- throw line before the contest,
er; Alvin Wolters, love offer- Bylsma from North Blendon Caracas. Venezuela.At Hope Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Gooding,
Church had as his sermon subhe is a member of the Spanish who left Jan. 15 for St. Louis, childrenand two great-grand- sank only 10 of 19 charitytosses.
ings treasurer; and Harvey and the Rev. Paul Van Eyck
jects Sunday "The Marks of the
children.
Hope trailed only once in the
Club, orchestra,symphonette, Wash, enroute to Vietnam.
Brink, church building fund from Allendale.
True Church” and “God’s ComFuneral
services will be held contest, but the Flying DutchCosmopolitan
social
fraternity
treasurer.
Mrs.
Raymond
(Velora)
Mcmand to His Church Regarding
The Rev. Jacob Blaaw, reSaturday at 2 p.m. from the men never had a comfortable
The new officersof the Sun- tired minister from Grandville, and the varsity soccer team.
Carty submitted her resignathe Office of Elders.”A solo
Kmkema-Bartels Funeral chap- margin until there was less
is the son of Mrs. Charles
day School are James Brandt, will be guest minister here
tion as city treasurer to the
was sung by Dr. H. J. Homel
in
Grand
Haven
with
the
than two minutes left in the
G. Mock of Madrid. He is also Commission meeting, Monday
superintendent;Alvin Kunzi, next Sunday.
merson of Hamilton at the eveMusical proRev. Albert G. Parker III offi- game.
assistant; primary superinten- gram will be given by the Her- a member of the soccer team, evening. Mrs. McCarty has held
ning service.
ciating.Burial will be in Lake
The Scots led 1-0 on a free
dent, Mrs. Robert Elzinga; as- alders at 9 p.m. next Sunday. Spanish (:iub and Cosmopolitanthe position for the past six
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark
Forrest cemetery with grave- throw by A1 Vandermeer, but
social fraternity.
sistant, Mrs. Roy Timmer.
years.
and
Elder Jay Hop represented
It is sponsoredby the Willing
side
side rites under the auspices of Hope responded with baskets
This is the Week of Prayer as Workers.
the church at the meeting of the
Masonic I/)dge.
by
Brady
and
center
Bruce
Van
observed by the nine area ReZeeland Classis Wednesday.
William Vander Kolk is a
datives and friends mav call Huis to go ahead 4-1. The score
formed Churches. The devotionThe Ladies Aid met last week
patient in the Holland Hospital.
the funeral home, 120 South was tied at 5-5 and again 7-7
al theme is “The Fruits of the
Thursday
afternoon. The presiSeventh St., this evening from before Hope put on a scoring
A consistorialmeeting of the Mrs. Thomas (Barbara J.)
Spirit.’’ Meetings were scheddent, Mrs. Richard Wolters,
Comeau,
who
has
been
clerk
7
to
8
and
Friday
from
2
to
spree and pulled ahead 22-11
uled at the local church on Zeeland Classis is scheduled
presided and offered the openof the City of Fennville for the
with 10:04 left in the half.
The Holland Heights P.T.A. 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday, tonight and Thursday for Monday, Jan. 22 in Fellowing prayer. The Bible discussion
past 104 years, resigned at a discussedquality educationin
The Flying Dutchmen owned
evenings. The Rev. Van Heest ship Reformed Church in Hudwas led by Mrs. CliffordVancommission
meeting
on
Monday
a 39-39 edge at halftime, all on
their monthly meeting Tuesday.
from Fellowship church was in sonville at 8 p.m. The Rev.
der Ark. The mission article
evening. Mrs. Comeau stated The PTA emphasized the need
free throws. Both teams sank
charge Tuesday; the Rev. Har- John C. Hanse, pastor of Benwas read by Mrs. Milton Timthat
she
had
accepted
a
position
13 field goals during the first
for quality education to replace
vey tonightand the Rev. Grant theim Reformed Church, will
merman. Mrs. Jerold Veen also
at 71
with Citizens Trust and Saving^ austerity education in Holland.
be
the
speaker.
His
topic
is
twenty
minutes,
but
Hope
held
from Forest Grove on Thursday.
read an articleand offered the
Bank
in
Fennville.
Her
resignaa 13-3 edge in free throws.
The eRv. Harvey Will be at “Church Merger” present and
High lights of the program inclosing prayer.
tion will be effective Feb. 29.
Miss Carol Ann Schipper
’Alma came within
Jamestown Tuesday an Fellow- former Consistory members
cluded the film, “A Mighty Webster^^of Wate^St
n,!,,d
tame
Wllnin
seven
The Rev. Lambert Ponstein
Mrs. Comeau was requested
are invited.
ship on Thursday.
eaturk ’ died Wednesday '
u' P°lnls on two occasions in the
Reach,” a panel and small dis- gatuck,
eveMr. and Mrs. Alfred Schipper of Holland was the guest minto
place
an
advertisement- for
second half, but each time Hope
The first meeting of the Guild
The Womens Division of
cussion groups.
ning in his home following an
of route 1, Hamilton,announce ister in the Reformed Church
a • v clerk. At a special meetrespondedwith a scoring spurt
for Christian Service was held World
Bible League
“A Mighty Reach” showed extended illness Mr. Webster
the engagement of their daugh- Sunday morning. His sermon
ing Monday evening, the appliand was able to increase the
last week Tuesday evening in luncheon will be held Jan. 25
the ultimate in quality educa- was born in Chicago and had margin o f Jnl
ter, Caroi Ann, to Stuart Wede- was entitled “When the World
cants were considered.
the church basement. Russell at 12:30 p.m. in the New Holtion through modern technology
ven, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Ta,ks Back.” Special music
Cleo
Souders,
Gladys
Keag,
Meengs, a member of the Cen- land Christian High. The Rev.
i7yea“ th'S 8,88
PaSt
Rypm, ,a,. Wedeven of route 1, Hamilton. , was by the senior choir. The
Ethel Luplow ad Barbara Com- and the panel, moderated by
tral Reformed Church in Grand Harold De Groot will speak.
James
Bradbury,
described
the
Mr: and Mrs. Webster lived Xd',7P°intS
Va" Huis Miss Schipper is a student at ?ev- 6dr'an Newhouse of the
Rapids, was the speaker using Reservations must be in before eou were appointed to the election board for the special elec- quality of education in the HolBronson School of Nursing in First Reformed Church of Zeeas his topic: “Stewardship Jan. 20.
land, was in charge of the evetion to be held to fill the Senate land school system.
Kalamazoo.
*
'U"iw
,r°m
What Is Your Will.”
ning service. His sermon sub' fj
h ’’L"'11"? be,rth
seat left vacant in the 23rd disDale
Mossburg,
the
school a Veteran o( World War
The installation of officers
Surviving are his wife
H **0 backcourt after
ject was “Church Merger-Pro
trict by the death of Sen. Harold hoard representative, explainin charge of Mrs. Harvey.
and Con.”
Bruce McCreary
Volkema.
The
primary
will be ed the financialstructure of the four children.Mrs. EarMMary)
quit the team for personal reaThe Bible study, “We Judge
Grant of Saugatuck,David B
The Intermediate Christian
held
Jan.
23
and
the
election
!*hool
system
with
the
use
of
sons. McCreary had been averThings
Things Judge Us” Visit
Webster of Port Sheldon. Mrs’
will be Feb. 19.
Endeavor showed a film “First
graphs;
he
expressed
the
need
aging
11.4
points
a
game
for
was in charge of one member
Things First" at their meeting
A large group of top decora- Two were appointed to the for increased millage to im- James (Peggy / Boyce of Sauga- the Flying Dutchmen.
from each circle.
tu(k and Donald R. Webster of
last week Wednesday evening.
Board
of Canvassersfor a four prove quality of education.
The circles bear the names of tors and sales personnel of
De Vette used both Utzinger
Alburquerque,N.M.; 16 grandThe junior group held a “Quesyear
term
expiring
Dec.
31,
Leonard Dick, the teacher
the Missionaries: Esther; Tigeand freshman Randy Adolphs
children; one sister, Mrs. DorYonker Brothers Department 1971. Marvin" Wolters was re
tion box" with Loren Haan as
representative; presented the
at the guard spot. Utzinger tolaar-Sluiter; Zwyghuizen;Alderothy Knight of Redlands. Calif
chairman.
store in Des Moines, la., spent appointed and the new member
ink and Meerdink.
programs already existing in
taled three points while Adolphs
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. John Poppen has returna
day
in
Holland
recently
as
is
Wa,ter
Bobbins,
added
the Holland school system: an
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Dyked
home after surgery in the
Faith called on Mr. and Mrs. guests of Baker Furniture
Jle,f "g 11l:a* .resiSned ungraded schedule of learning stra Funeral Chapel in Sauea G°rdon Rftrick’ led Alma in
Zeeland hospital.
Willard Lee Van Harn and the
is in use in the Washingtonand
hcie weie visits to all de- mission effective- Jan. 20. Mr.
tuck with the Rev^Robert Han17 J?ln[s whi,e
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kapcr
new baby, Monica Lyn. last
Lincoln Schools; the speed readi*’8,05 adde(l 14 and
received word of the birth of
W00,d work* ^"ling recently sold his hard- ing clinic and language labora- na officiating. Burial will be
week Saturday afternoon at ing and upholstery
plants as ware store and rented his home
Riverside
Freshman
their first grandchild when Mr.
their home in Holland.
tory are some of the audioChuck Hudson. Alma’s leading
well as to Baker Museum which
and Mrs. Gary Mulder of Grand
in Fennville to Laverne Bash- visual aids available; and re^ The Young Adult Sunday
houses over 1,000 fine antiques.
Rapids became the parents of
Parents
before
,he
game’
was
ford.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F'lcming
^carc|,
equipment
is
being
used
School class held a party last
limited to seven points
all
Miss Stella De Luna
The Des Moines firm is one
a son, Stever Lee, born Jan. 10
week Saturday evening at the
in the first half.
i3n ®xlend®dvaca- in the science laboratories,
Holds Evening Meeting
of the largest departmentstores tion in Florida in mid-FchrunT.
home of their teacher, Harvey
Hope
sank
30
of
64
attempts'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aurclio
De
The PI A divided into sma
in the midwest with branches ary.
The board of the Wes! Ottawa from the floor for a .468 per- Luna' 157 .East Fourth St, anMeyaard. The Rev. and Mrs.
in several cities in Iowa
Mrs. H.
Crane and Mre. 1 •^UnSlonJ®rouIJs or ^uzz sesBand
and Orchestra Parents centage while Alma finished Kounce lhe engagement of their
Louis Harvey were also presions’’and each member was
Nehraska.
| Snook of Wayland left today for
Association held
sent.
with 32 baskets for a .421 clip. daughter. Stella, to Richard L.
New York
*'
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer vis.
irk where tbey will fly
I ®ivei?|
<"
evon™ a'
Cottage prayer meetings will
The Flying Dutchmen held a Rryan' son of Mrs. Evelyn ited Mr. and Mrs. Glenn GitHolland
Boy
Is
Injured
lo Spain. They will tour several
,0Pn'0nS of Dn" Ladewig president
be held in several homes of the
52-42 edge in rebounds as Brady Rivera- 3911 Butternut Dr.
chel1 on Friday afternoon.
| European countries and expect
hc fllm and panelists. Ques- 1 pin.,i
we^marln ln
congregation next Sunday night In Fall From Bunk Bed
pulled down 16 and Van Huis 13. | The couple plans to marry
The Home ’ Extension Studv
following the church service.
Ho be gone three months. I !he
fo^lheThole
fn
H°pe
is
back
in
action
SatmFebruary
when
Mr.
Bryan
reGroup
mel Jan. II at the home
,
Mr. and Mrs.- Robert Walton, GRAND RAPIDS — A 3-year- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marfia
the cafetonum. Mrs. Norman day in a key game at Adrian, turns from service in Vietnam. ! o. Mrs. Fred Ensink Jr
are the parents of a babv hoy, 10 (llscussEnsink Jr.
Bredeweg is chairman and Caland family are now living in 0,d Holland boy who was hurt
Hope 88)
Steven, born Jan. 12 at 'Doug- . .J P1'0^''3^was sponsored
The
Ladies Aid and Kings’
I in a fall from a bunk bed in
vin Langejans and Ray Vande
FG FT pk Tl»
AT
Daughters will not meet this
1?. bp
Council, Mrs. Mark will direct bands and orMrs. Jack Wabeke has re- , Ms home Monday night was las Community
............9 19 J 37
week. Their next meeting will
Donald J. Bolis, Renee
Robert Ccci1- President.
turned home from Blodgett reported in “fair” condition at
chestra during the course of
L
h
Ely
and
Donald
W.
Jones
were
the
evening.
Admitted
to
Holland
2i
Hospital surgery last week.
St. Mary's Hospital here Tues.
Rypma ......
3
4
21
among the 942 students named Lakeview School PT A
Wednesday were Mrs. Charles , class,s Zeeland met WednesMrs. James Mpoj js chairman Van Huis ......— 2
The Woodland Male Quartet
-3 17
, j to the Dean’s List for academic
Fauouher
328 ivnffwwxf
WilHumndDni
hr •
at 9 a.m. in the Third
from Grand Rapids will be preF
auquhe^ "328
he boy, Brett Leech, son
Holds ianuary Meeting ’t[dr
spring fashion show to Utzinger ...... 1
3
3
excellence at Ferris State ColMrs.
Lawrence
Sneller.
77 Christian Reformed Church of
senting a sacred concert at the Mr. and Mrs. Jeron Leech
Adolphs ........ ..
2
3
4
01 lege during Ihe fall quarter.
Zeeland. Delegates were Hubert
The Lakeview Set™, PTA el’orium.8'
WCSt 0t“W«
church on Sunday, Jan. 28 at 14590 Port Sheldon Rd, i,s unSchrcihcr......
0
0
Mrs.
Lynn
Chappel
returned
Heyboer and Rev. De Grool.
9 p.m. The RCYF is sponsoring dergoing treatment in the inheld its January meeting Tues- , T°m Updegraff,senior hieh Zwarl ......
0
0
home
Monday
from
Mercy
HosMrs. Jennie Van Ess is living
the program.
day evening in the school hand director, announced that
tensive care unit for a possible
pital, Muskegon, \yhere she
in the Veenstra rest home, 4200
skull
fracture.
Tom Coe from the Hudsonville
Gym. A parent-teacher visita- 120 Junior band and -orchestra Totals ....... 30 28 18 88
underwentear surgery.
Jefferson Ave, Grand Rapids.
Baptist Church was guest soloSt.; Sharon Achterhof, route 1;
tion period started off the|stud<mts will participate in the
Mr. Leech told Ottawa counAlma (74)
Mrs.
Florence
Gillan
and
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
ist at the Sunday evening wor- ty sheriff'sdeputies the child
laol° and ensemble contest to
FG FT PF TP Lucio Moren. 323 East 14th St.; Kamer this week were Mr. and
Adeon Minazo were united in
ship service.
Andrew
Vander
Vliet.
1600
Waufell off a ladder that went to
The highlight of the evening LPJ,eld ,n Fast G‘and Rapids Hetrick ........
1
17
Mrs. Jerry Vosveldl from the top bunk bed. The child marriage Jan. 5, at Justice of program was the film “Parent ,
kazoo; Mrs. Jesus Lopez, 169 Mrs. Justin Kamer, Mr. and
• , Thcre are also 20 Hudson ........
7<,
4
the Peace, Ervin Kastcn, Sr.'s
Mrs. Harry Kamer, Mr. and
Canada and Mrs. Frieda Vande was first taken to Holland Hosstudents from Ihe senior band Vandermeer ... -.3 2
5
8
Mrs. Robert Snip and family,
Velde from Royal Oak, who are pital around 9 p.m. and then home, in Saugatuck. Mr. and 0 C.h!!d Ab?u' lSox' A Panel and orchestra in the solo and Lawson ........
4
Mrs. Cecil Holton were the at- ^onsislmgof the Rev. William
6
and Mr. and Mrs. William Westpatientsat Pine Rest were transferredto the Grand Rapids
ensemble contest to be held in Fuzak .......... ..5 1
3
ter.dants. Mrs Minazo
• D,‘; James Chamness
11
huis and family.
guests last Saturday and Sun- hospital.
Lake Odessa Feb. 3..
Knowlton ...... •
1
2
7
from General Electric Company an< Tom ( arey .hcld 3 question
day at the home of Mr. and
Miiste, route 2, Hamilton;SanSerges .........
in
‘ and answer period followingthe
3 14
Mrs. George Vruggink. Mr. and Too Much Water
dra Baar, 435 Maerose. Barbara
Toland
........
Sander,
Car
Collide
4
<! Fought. 1676 Columbus.
Mrs. Richard Vruggink had GRAND HAVEN - The Rev. Mrs, Henry Lockman was a
Residents Dies at 54
supper with them Saturday and Mrs. Thurman Rynbrandt Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. T',(? General business meeting An Ottawa County Road Com. Totals .......
Discharged Wednesday were
33
10 26 74
Claude
Hutchinson.
was
called to order by Roger mission sander driven by Gerrit
night.
Mary Topp, Resthaven1 Mrs. GRAND RAPIDS
Jerard
walked into a messed up house
Pvt. Arthur Shullenberg, who Stroop, president. It was an- Essenburg,60, of route 1. ZeeEarl Hughes, route ; Mrs. Jim Prins, 54, died Saturday afterwhen they returned home Tues- 1s stationed at Ft. Lee, Va, is nounced that Mrs. Fred Kui- land, and a car driven by PaPolice Issue
;
. No One Reported Injured
day night after spending a few spending a two-week furlough Pers and Mrs. William Hoff- tricia E. Klooz, 17, of 1690 VirCity police issued a summons rose; Laura Fisher. Chicago- SE, Grand Rapids.
No one was reported injured weeks’ vacation in California. with his parents in South Haven, meyer will be co-chairmenfor
ginia Place, were involved in a to Vidal Martinez,21, of 198 1 Patrick Gentry, 4699 Beech St.;
Surviving are his wife Irene,
when cars driven by Albert T. JVater pipes had burst after be- called on Mrs. Evelyn Burns Ihe annual fun night to be
collisionon 136th Ave. north West 14th St, for failure to Mrs. Dennis Taylor, 37 West
two daughters,Kathleen Beth
Vander Tuuk, 48, of Lansing, ing frozen and several inches Monday evening,
held Feb. 23.
of Felch St. at 8:15 a.m.’ today. yield the right of way after her 21st St.; Mrs. John Clark, 346
of Danver an Nancy Jane at
and Kenneth W. Brondyke, 25, of water was on tha basement ! Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Van DusA social hour followed headed Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- car collided with a car operated LakeshoreDr.; George H Vriehome? four brothers, Harry,
of 152 East 24th St, collided floor. Furnishings in other areas sen were involved in an autoby Mrs. Edward Vander Kooy, ties who are investigatingsaid by Helen Mary Benjamin,46, of ling,
Fairbanks;Harm Bert, John, Jay, all of Holland;
7:20 p.m. Monday on Central were damaged. The family mobile accident enroute to their
Mrs. Norman Norton, Mrs. there was no damage to the 277 West 12th St, Friday at Brower, 349 Lane; Fern 0. Man,
----------- ------- two sisters,Mrs. Winnie Pien
Ave., north of Ninth St. Holland sought shelterat the home of a
winter home in Bradenton, Fla. Dwight Smith and Mrs. Eversander; however, the car was 2:21 p.m. at 14th St. and Wash- ion, 894 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. -of Holland, and Mrs. Douglas
police investigated.
consistory member.
The car was damaged but the ett Hart.
damaged in the
| ington
| Jimmy Rushing, Allegan. | Korbof of Ashtabula, Ohio.
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conducted the business meet-

Church.
Hope leads the conference
Miss Carol Ann Raymond
race with a 3-0 record while
Adrian, an easy 82-63 winner
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rayoyer Olivet, is half a game be- mond of 2159 Marlacoba Dr.,
hind at 3-1, The loss dropped announce the engagementof
The Guild for Christian servAlma to a 1-2 league record their daughter,Carol Ann, to ice of the Reformed Church
and 4-6 overall mark.
Julius Allen Overway, son of held its first meeting of the
Once again it was senior co- Mr- and
Overway, year last week Tuesday evecaptain Floyd Braoy leading route ^ Zeeland,
ning.” Installation and devotions

women

I

president,led in devotions and

the Scots in the Alma High
School gymnasium.
Host Alma scored two more
baskets (32*30) than the visiting Flying Dutchmen, but the
Hope squad was able to make
good on 28 of 37 charity tosses
to post their third straight
league triumph. ,

in May.

Christian Reformed

Church. Mrs. Joe Vande Wege,

Wednesday/- night enroute to
posting an 88-74 victory over

''ri“'*ndJformed Church
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John Bronkhorst, route

Many Cases
Processed
In

Court

1968

18,

1, care-

less driving,$17, stop sign, $5;

Zeeland

Jack W. Carey, of 100 West 17th
St., careless driving, $1$; Jack
A. Van Liere, of 847 West 32nd

Becomes

Ruth Ann Rooks

Jay Rozendaal, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. John Rozendaal,

St, improper overtaking and

g|

passing, $12; Betty J. Campau,
of 36 South Division, right of
way, $30; Robert Ooms, of 303
West 14th St., illegalparking,

is undergoing tests at the

Bride of William Jipping

Mayo

Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

if-j

On Jan.
Van Wyk

$36.

Miss Ruth Ann Rooks, daughter of Mr. and
Preston
Rooks of 17 West 26th St. and
William Michael Jipping, son

21, the Rev. J. C.

will

occupy the

Mrs

pulpit

Saugatuck
Widner
Ft Wuvnp inH

at the Community Reformed

Martin Steenwyk, Battle
Creek,
stop sign, $10; Larry
A large number of persons
appeared in Holland Municipal Hulsebos, of 131 West 20th St,

Church.

J"

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin L.
, ni™0
™
were
and^hecked un,ted in marria8e ,ast Friday
naprnfc iKTru/ in Bethany Christian Reformed

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

^
Jacob
| ^

The guest minister at Com- of
munity Reformed
ned Church
Church on weeken(j
Sunday
aunaay was
was the Rev.

ifl«u J,PP,n8 of 32 East 26th St.

J

Court in recent days answering permitting unlicensed person to
a variety of charges, most of drive, $12; Gary L. England,
Shelby, right of way, $10; Doyle
them concerning traffic.
Greg Baron, 19, of 401 West Loucks, of 1350 West 32nd St.,
careless driving,$22 suspwded,
31st St., waived examination on
traffic
school; David Brady,
a charge of illegal possessionof
marijuana and was bound over route 2, assured clear distance,

M
Idols."
M
and

Van Heast from (he Fellowship
cottage across tbe r,v- Church.
Reformed Church of Hudsonc
, The 8 o'clock rites were per*
ville. He spoke on “RSVP”
formed by
Charles
‘Contemporary
Strrnstra Th,. couple was atThe Light and Life Society of
11
tended bv Miss Marla Rooks,
ommunitv Reformed
Lake
and attended ; ,
. r. .
Community
Reformed rw,t,
Church
the dog sled races last weekend. 1^* ^
and
met today at the Dugout of the
Dr and Mrs Leslie Reimers
City Hall. Mrs. Robert De
of the Lake Shore spent Wed- np?eiL"a * R ck J pp ng and
Bruyn was the speaker for the
nesday and Thursday in Chica- “lii
evening,
The bnde, given in marriage
j

.

a

the

1

f!”1*
°"
^ ^ "^

$10.

to Ottawa Circuit Court to appear Jan. 22. He was released Richard C. Sage, of 549 West
without bond. The alleged of- 31st St, speeding, $12; Gerald
Ray Laarman, of 2809 128th
fense occurred Jan. 12.
Rodney G. Knapp, Fremont, Ave., expired operator’slicense,
was bound over to OUawa Cir- $2; Victor McBride, of 39 East
cuit Court to appear Jan. 22 on 26th St., assured clear distance,
a charge of uttering and pub- $10; Richard CT. Dykstra, of 111
East 48th St., assured clear
lishing a forged and counterfeit
check. Bond of $200 was not distance, $10; Shirley Neal Me
Cullar, of 318 West 12th St.,
provided. The alleged offense
assured clear distance, $10.
occurred Jan. 8.
Ramon Ramirez, 18, of 48 Kenneth Aarstad, Allegan,

1

1

i

Mary Dykema

| South

'

furnished
furnished

and

Wilma

the

special

^

Mrsgrronx

\ They were accompaniedby
J Mrs. Julius Becksvoort.The
Becksvoort’s were from the
|
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Mr. and Mrs. Coleman San- with scattered Venice motifs
GraafschapChristian Reformed ford and son, and Mr. and Mrs. fell from the waist and her elJohn Sanford of Chicago spent bow length veil of imported
EAGLE SCOUT — Mrs. Kenneth Steggerda
Church.
an Church. Left to right are Mrs. Steggerda,
pins the Eagle award on her son Dave in
Ken
Steggerda. Dave Steggerda and Dr. Clark
assured
dear
distance,
$10;
On Sunday, the RCYF group last weekend at their home on candlelightillusion was held by
West 16th St., failed to appear
a flowerette headpiecq of Venceremonies Monday night in First PresbyteriWeersing, Scoutmaster.(Penna-Sas photo)
James
Hardy,
21,
Dearborn,
of
Communitywill be worship- Mason
on a charge of minor in posA
student of Mrs. Cora Bliss ice lace. Her bouquet included
right of way, $10; Rosemary
ing with those from Ihe Grace
session of alcoholic liquor.His
Taylor’s Art Class, Miss Rochell white roses.
EpiscopalChurch of Holland.
$50 bond was forfeited and a Jipping, of 32 East 26th St.,
Louman of Grandville,has been
The honor attendant wore an
Parke-Davis
warrant was issued for his right of way, $10; David L.
Sodium fluoridetreatments awarded first cash prize for olive green floor-length gown
Kempker,
route
2,
Hamilton,
arrest.
will again be offered to the chilher painting of a Christmas featuring a velvet bodice and
Officials
Louis Grasraan,46, Hudson- careless driving, $12; David
dren in Ottawa County, bv the nativity scene. This contest A-line skin of rayon faille with
Vander
Wilk,
100th Ave. and
ville, charged with embezzleOttawa County Health Depart- was open to all high school a satin panel. She wore a matchIndia
ment. during the summer young
ment, was bound over to OUa- Port Sheldon, red light, $12;
ing headpiece which released a
months. Treatments are availwa Circuit Court at an examin- Ronald Lee Pierson, of 166 East
Mr and Mrs. Francis DeFrend shoulder-length veil. Her bouTwo
Parke
Davis
and
ComSeventh
St.,
speeding,
two
able
to 4. uiki
and ./
5 jyear
old lire*
pre—
--Ol UIM
ation Jan. 9. No bond was reof Chicago. HI. visited her sister quet included yellow and white
Boy Scout troop No. 47 of the pany officialsat the
n..
I ^’hoolersas well as school aced
quired for his appearanceJan. years’ probation, $12 fine and
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- baby mums.
costs
and
$5
a
month
oversight
First
Presbyterian
Church
held
22. The alleged offenseoccurred
Chemical
Plant
have
been
ternabsorbed
its
fift^straSS*
kns
chlL(![en
in .the secondl fiflh and ward Bartz Monday and TuesThe church was decorated
----.....
aosoroeu
us
nun
straignt
loss
]
eighlh
grades>
fees.
a Court of Honor at the church
Nov. 15.
day.
lul nc*,u,
with ferns and bouquets of
Jan. 15 with advancementchair- porarily assigned to the Inter- Thursday night as Wyoming
Herbert Stivers, 22, of 212
Mrs. Thomas Hopper of Man- white snapdragons and small
man. Dr. Hugh Overholt in
Arthur Ave., paid $19.10 on an
chester Dr. is one of 137 stu- baby mums with greens. Organcharge.
assault and battery charge.
dents named to the dean’s list ist was Lee Koning who also
James Townsend,president ol with the firm’s Bombay, India,
Everett W. Gaines, 48, Chicafor academic excellence during accompanied the soloist, Earl
"*
“*
x.
?
the Grand Valley Council Boy
go, charged with larceny by
laboratories.
the fall term at Grand Valley Weener.
Scouts of America, presented
being scheduled for the treat- State College.
trick in connection with a case
Charles H. Kupsky, Parke-DaJerry Roper, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Vander
103:
Bob
Orcasitas
(L)
dec.
ments. Centers will be set up
Nov. 21 involving a proposed Holland Kiwanis Club, outlined the Eagle scout rank to Dave vis general manager here, said
Mrs George Young has re- Ploeg presided as master and
Bob De Vree (WO), 16-2.
Steggerda, son of Mr. and Mrs.
robbery at a local gas station, the objectives of Kiwanis InW. F. Roser and George Slik- 112: Sammy Brown (WO) dec. throughout the county from the turned home after spending sev- mistress of ceremonies at a
midle of June throughoutthe eral weeks visiting her da
was sentenced to serve 28 days ternational and club goals at Ken Steggerda. This was the kers would assume their new Doug De Bruin (L), 6^).
ugh- reception held in Holiday Inn.
fifth eagle rank awarded by
summer
months, for the two ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
and was given credit for 13 the regular weekly meeting of
positions this month.
Attendingthe gift room were
troop No. 147 since its original
already served. By the end of the local service organization
James Liddell of Lancaster, Pa. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Nienhuis
Roser,
who
has
been
manager
his sentence, he must pay $100 Monday evening at the Warm charter eight years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Rogers of and Mr. and Mrs. Dick SchaftenMr. Townsend also awarded,
fine or serve an additional20 Friend Hotel.
27‘ TimWUl be having 8 Adrian were guests of her par- aar and serving at the punch
127. Jim Maka (WO) dec. hymn sing on Jan. 28. sponsor- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady
the
days.
,e rank
rank o, life scout to Mark
bown were Miss Rosemary
Gary Edwards (L), 10-2.
In presentingthe Kiwanis Nienhuis.
ed by Christian School Circle last weekend.
William R. Venhuizen, 18, of
Jipping and Jesse Saylor. ReSlikkers,formerly of the spec133: Bob Ter Beek <L) dec.
theme for 1968, “Be a Builder
No.
10.
Special
music
will
be
Jud Bradford, Mike Cooper
720 Harrison Ave., paid $31.60
Carl Bird is a patient in Hol- gisteringthe guests was Rodger
— Get Personally Involved.” and Steve Prins were presented ial products division, will be Andy Fierro (WO), 2-0.
furnished by the "I Sing of land Hospital followingsurgery
on a charge of illegal transporRooks, brother of the bride.
Roper emphasized the impor- their badges for the rank of star supervising the start up of the 138: Mike Beckwith (L) dec. Thee Group.”
last Wednesday.
tation of liquor. The alleged
new chemical production process Jesse Fuerst (WO), 5-1.
Warren
Sides provided entertance of citizenshipresponsibi- scout by Zane Cooper.
Gerrit Blauwkamp will celeMrs. Cora Bliss Taylor has tainment
offense occurred Dec. 27. A 15in the Bombay plant.
145: Bob Lipscomb (L) pinned
lity and the building of spiritbrate his 84th birthday anniver- returned home after visiting her
Jim Vrieling was presented
day sentence was suspended, ual and moral values by perFor a wedding trip the newRoser resides at 754 Newcas- Walter Quick (WO), 3:56 (2).
sary on Friday.
his first class rank by Harold
sister-in-law, Mrs. J*mes Bliss
provided no liquor violationsin sonal example.
lyweds left for Norfolk, Va.,
154: Jerry Oppeneer (L) dec.
tle Dr. and Slikkers resides at
“Serving Christ in Single- of Minneapolis. Minn., for sevNienhuis.
three years.
Bill Jaques (WO), 1-0.
Conservation of natural re959 South Shore Dr.
Mindeness” was the morning eral weeks. Mrs. Bliss is the where the groom is stationed
Gerald D. Pitcher, 19, of 755 sources and reduction of water Jim Bradford, an eagle scout,
Kupsky also announced three 165: Wayne Stewart (WO) message presented at the Third head of the McPhail Music with the U. S. Navy. Their
was presentedwith a bronze
First Ave., paid $31.60 on a
home address is 114 East
polution will receive special atpromotions
at the Holland Chem- dec. Joe Weher (L), 6-0.
ChristanReformed Church by School in Minneapolis. e
palm by John Kruid, having atcharge of minor in possession tention by the service club.
Torengo Ave., Apartment 3.
180: Gary Bowens (L) pinned Dr. Peter Y. De Jong, profesical Plant of Parke, Davis and
tained five merit badges over
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves Norfolk,
of liquor. A 30-day term was
Dale Brower (WO), 2:50 <2).
Vice president Avery Baker
Company.
sor of practicaltheology at Cal- have returned home after spendsuspended provided no liquor introduced the speaker. Gary the rank of eagle requirements.
The bride has been employed
Heivyweight: Ken Klausen vin Seminary. Dr. De Jong
Edmund Jonoski of 120 CounThe following group of scouts
ing the holidays with their
violations in two years. The
in the city treasurer's office.
Byker was a guest.
try
Club
Rd.,
has
been
named
(L)
dec- Don Vandenberg (WO), spoke on “God’s Purpase With
wbo earned a total of 25 merit
daughter and family, Mr. and
alleged offense occurred Dec.
New committees were an- badges, were presented their manager of Chemical A depart- 14*°His People" at the evening ser- Mrs. Ray VanHoutte of Ithica,
27.
nounced headed by the followvice.
N Y. On their way home they
Joe Espinoza, 31, of 232 West ing chairmen: boys and girls, badges by Kruid: Tom SteggerDavid
John
of 623 West 29th
The services at Third Chris- visited another daughter and
da, Rick Overholt, Dave Steg10th St., paid $52 fine on a no
Herlry Windemuller;vocational
St. was appointed section head
tian Reformed on Sunday will family, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Noroperator’s license count. A 60- guidance, William Sturgeon; gerda, Rick Kruid, Jud BradBernie Knoper entered St.
of mechanical stores.
be conducted by the Rev. Henry man Dean of Saverna Park. Md.
ford,
Mark
Nienhuis.
Mike
CoopMary’s
hospital last week.
day sentence was suspended Circle K and Key Club, Henry
Williams
Sent
Herbert Otten of 943 East 10th
Zwaanstra,professor of church
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Stark
provided no driving until obtain- Vander Linde; agriculture and er, Jim Bradford, Steve Prins,
Consistorial Union meeting
St. becomes section head of rehistory
at
Calvin
Seminary.
entertained their pinochle club will be held in the Fellowship
Gary Wessels and Jim Vrieling.
ing a license.
State Hospital Ottawa County Sheriff, Ber- Saturday
conservation,William Hekman;
evening. They re- Reformed Church in HudsonCommittee chairman Roger ceiving and shipping.
Carl Jay Voorhorst, 18, route public and business affairs,
nard Grysen, was the -guest turned home last week after
ville on Monday, Jan. 22.
3, paid $31.60 on a charge of Riemer Van Til; support of Prins awarded tenderfoot rank
speaker on aunaay
Sunday evening at spending Christmas with their
t ^LL^SAN
Circuit
Next Sunday at 9 p.m. the
minor transporting liquor. A churches,George Schreur; in- to John Scholten. Dick DeWitt, Karr Spring
two daughters and families, Mr. Heraldersquartet will present
15-day sentence was suspended ternational relations,Dr. Car- Scott Peirce, Steve Gemmill
and Mrs. William Klimzak of a program at the Vriesland Reprovided no liquor violationsin los Tapio • Ruano; camp admi- and Larry Hart.
on Strike
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Gor- formed Church.
Mr. Prins introduced the new
three years.
nistration, John Mulder;
dan Trunnell of Western Springs, Week of Prayer began in the
Daniel Jay Geribo, 19, Mus- achievement,Norman Dodge; scoutmaster,Clark Weersing,
Employes at Karr
Spring Co. mal,
--i upi
--- ’ sexual
— • psychopathand
emu orui
Tanis, Valerie Streur, Jim III The family Christmas was
and
new
assistant
scoutmaster,
Reformed Church Tuesdav with
kegon. paid $109.10 on a charge finance and insurance, Le^er
in Holland were out on strike dered him committed to a state Lampen and Uis Van Dyke
held at the Klimzak ’a. A day the Rev. Norman Van Heukelora
of driving under the influenceof Walker; house, Norman Dodge; Henry Prince, after which the Monday. They are affiliated with ^pital.
were in charge of the lunch for was spent at the Alpine Valley
of Hudsonville in charge. Toliquor.The alleged offense oc- reception,William Meengs; in- ceremony was adjourned for re- local 1418, International Asso- fay said Theodore Williams, the evening. Mr. ad Mrs. Hannes
Ski Lodge in Wisconsin.
freshments and a social hour.
night at 8 the pastor, the Rev.
curred Dec. 17.
ciation
of
Machinists
and
Aeroj
2®’
a
Wyoming
house
painter,
terclub relations and fellowMeyers *re the sponsors of the
Miss Cornelia Koning has re- L. Kraay, conductingthe serEvan Nicely, 49, of 93 West ship, Noripan Dodge; memspace Workers (AFL-CIO). wiH be sent to an institution for Youth Group.
turned home after spending the vice and on Thursday evening
The number
criminally
13th St., paid $31.60 on a dis- bership development and new
The Bible Mission Guild of holidays in Northvillewith her
Scout Training
at 8 p.m the Rev. tf. Bytsma
strike was not immediatelyre- named later by the State Hos- Third Christian Reformed met
orderly-intoxicatedcharge.
club building, Walter Martiny.
cousin, Mrs. Earl Houser and of the North Blendon church
vealed. The walkout followedI P‘ta* Commission.
Others arraigned were Curtis Also programs and music,
.v
,
on Tuesday evening. The group in Grasse Pointe with her nephseveral weeks of negotiations.
Schaap, of 720 Waverly Rd., Avery Baker; public relations,
Ray said he issued the opinion saw the film “The Band of ew and family, Mr. and Mrs. will be in charge of the service
Tuesday evening’s subject was
Another meeting set by the Fed- “with apprehensionbecause of Friendshir
assured clear distance,$10; Daniel Vander Werf, Jr; traErwin Koning.
ZEELAND — The Chippewa
”Joy,” tonight's. “Long Suffereral Mediation and Conciliationprevious conflictingtestimony.”
David L. Underwood Jr., of 327 vel and adventureseries, WilJay the students in the
District Boy Scout leadership
ing and Thursday evening,
Williams was examined by public elementary Schools will
North Lakeshore Dr., careless lard Alderink; fair gate, Wil- trainingcommittee is holding a Service is expected later this
81
week.
driving, $32.80;
R. liam DuMond; Flowers, Fred
three
court
- appointed psychia- hi
have
only
a
half day of school,
special training session for all
Mr. and Mrs. Merle SmalleThe company manufactures tnsts followinghis plea of inno- marking the end of the first
Adams Jr., of 1055 Lincoln Ave., Veltman,sergeant - at - arms,
gan, Judy Elliot and Wayne
no operator’s liceense on per- Norman Fynewever.
cent by r e a s o n of temporary semester. The children will be
Bohl were among those who’ atson, $9.10; Jeanett A. Rivera,
Riemer Van Til is president- beginning at 9:30 a m., will be
J dismissed at 11:45 «.m.
tended a couples shower at the
of 127 Fairbanks Ave., improper elect; Roger Walcott, secretary
Wilhams
is charged with mur- ; The Alumni players of Calvin
State
held Saturday, Jan. 27 at
J
home of^Wr. and Mrs. James
oer in the death of Sonya Santa College presented “The Mikbacking, $22 suspended, traffic and bulletin editor; Charles zedand Middle school, 179 west
Hesse! on Monday evening in
school; Thomas C. Dykema, of Stewart, treasurer.
Cruz,
a
seven-year-old
Grand
ado"
at
the
Fine
Arts
Center
on
--- -----LANSING
reapRoosevelt, in Zeeland.
honor of Miss Wanda Vande
Rapids
girl,
whose
decomposed
476 Van Raalte Ave., speeding,
Wednesday. “The Mikado” will pointmenLs to the Michigan MuAdult scouts will also be at- Resident Dies
Gudite and Vem Bohl who have
body was found by a group of be given through Jan.
$12, red light, $10.
nicipal Employes’ Retirement
tending the courses in leaderRites ship, building enthusiasm and Cornelius Serier,70. formerly horseback riders in a wooded Minister to Youth. John Van- Hoard were announced Friday March 5 set as their wedding
Henry Breuker, of 414 Thomas
date.
area north of Hopkins in Allegan der Roost, spoke to the con- b>' Acting Gov. William G. MilAve., improper turn, $10; Jack
providing junior leaders with a of Holland, died Monday afterVisitors with Mr. and Mrs.
County
Oct.
14.
Alan Japink. Hamilton, red Slated
gregation of the Second Re-, liken,
better understandingof scout- noon at Michigan Veterans
Jake Jongekrigj on Friday were
He
also
is
charged
with
murlight, $12; Thelma Ruth Grotler,
formed Church on Sunday. His Renamed to terms expiring
•c responsibilities
ing
and goaLs. Facilityin Grand Rapids where
der in Newaygo County where messages were entitled“A Sur- Dec. 31, 1970, were John Fon- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper of
of 251 West 12th St., improper Funeral services for Sp'4
Upon completion of the train- he had been a patient since 1956.
Allendale,, and Mrs. Jake
backing, $10; Ronald C. Thomas Arlyn J. Blauwkamp, 20, who ing sessions,individualswill be While living in Holland he the .body uf Laura Jo Sutliffe, prise Answer" and “Strength in ger, of Holland, and 'John LaBarense and Mrs. Cy Mulder
Jr., of 2117 Ottawa Beach Rd., died in Vietnam Jan. 12 will presented with attractivepatch- was emplyoyed at Holland Shoe 13, missing from Sparta since Weakness.
merato, of Madison Heights.
be
held
Saturday
at
1:30
p.m.
July,
)%6.
was
found
the
day
Dr. Henry Voogd, chairman Senate confirmation is not re- on Wednesday afternoon.
assured clear distance, $10; J.
es and certificates,according Factory. He was a Veteran of
Mr and Mrs John Van Wieat
the
Borculo
Christian
Reafter
the
Santa
Cruz
girl’s
body
of the Department of Religion quired
D. Garrett, of 18 West 31st St.,
to Blaine Timmer, training World War I.
ren from Holland spent Friday
was found.
and
Bible
at
Hope
College,
will
assured clear distance,$10; formed Church.
chairman, Chippewa District, Surviving are a son. Harold of
The Rev. Clarence De Hann Boy Scouts of America.
occupy the pulpit at Second ReMorris Peerbolt,of 40 West 35th
Muskegon; two brothers. John
formed on Sunday.
and the Rev. Elsworth Ruble
St., right of way, $10.
SPEBSQSA to Hold
nance directorof the Southeast: and Henry, both of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey JongeThe
morning Bible study ern Oakland County Water AuMichael Brandsen, of 3488 will officiate and burial will be Music Boosters Club
' nieces and nephews.
Election Tonight
krigj. Karen. Harley and Largroup
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
thority.
in
the
Veterans
Plot
of
the
Bor144th Ave., right of way, $10;
ry from Borculo spent Thursculo cemetery with military| Holds Board Meeting
Tlie Holland Chapter of Chris Verplank on Wednesday.
Local Man Will Speak
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
rites.
The
installation
service
for
SPEBSQSA, Society for the
Miss Vanden Bosch
Jake Jongekrigj and Mr.
The West Ottawa Music Boost- At Detroit Convention
Presenationand Encourage- the Rev. John Nordstrom is Feted at Shower
ers Club board meeting was
and Mrs Bert Zoet of Grand
planned
for
Thursdav
evening,
Theta Alpha Holds
held Monday evening at the Daniel Vander Werf. Jr.. Cir- ment of Barbershop Quartet Jan 25. at 7:30 p m. The RCYF
Kapids spent Thursday afterMiss Vivian Vanden Bosch noon with them."
Bowling, Pizza Party
West Ottawa High School with cuit Court reporter and hand- Singing in America,will hold a is planning a church supper for
Mrs. George Schreur returnHarley Brown, choir director, writing expert, will speak at brief rehearsal at its meeting the' evening of J.n. 24. Tlie
S * bridal
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
ed to her home Sunday after;lhe mid winter seminar of the tonight in the third floor chapper will serve as a receptionfor lv to/and
Sigma Phi sorority held a counoon from Holland Hospital.
Arrangements and commit- Michigan Chapter' of the Inter- ter rbom above Hansen’sDrug
Nordstrom
Store
followed
at the latter’s home.
ples bowling party at Holland tees were set up for the Wayne national Graphoanalysis Society
The infant son of Mr. and
electionof
Nordstrom's have four Invited guests were
bowling Lanes Saturday night. State Men s Glee Club concert, in DetroitSaturday and Sunday.
Mrs. , Mrs. I. Van Farowe has been
Linda, MarJames
Steigenga. Mrs. Roger ill with pneumonia and was
Followingbowling the group March 28,
“Check Writing" is the title of - , , ™ne* stts,on also will tha and
Q. .....
..... .. ‘'w'
met at 11 Forno Resturantfor
taken to St, Mary's Hospital in
A- final report was given on Vander Werfs talk, which will !?c,ude du*uss‘00 D* ™'P
a pizza party.
Grand Rapids.
the donut sale and it was de- I)*' illustrated with color slides
a,,d ihe
Mrs John Boersema, Mrs
Ralph Klamer of Jcnnl^on,
Those attending were Mr. and cided another sale would be He will tell about common
rcgl0"al contes'
ning of bowling at the HudsonMrs. Jack Bonzelaar, Mr. and held later in the year.
rors made in check writing and ,
^ ar>d prospectivemem- ville Bowling Lanes on Friday, Peter Bruins, Mrs. Irwin Boer- brother of Lawrence and Louis
,
sema. Mrs. Marvin Vanden Klamer, died last Thursday.
are mvited to the meetings Jan 26.
Mrs. Dick Cartier, Mr. and Mrs.
Board members attending how to prevent forgenes As
Bosch. Mrs. Jack Lamer, Mrs. Funeral services were held on
every Thursday evening
Lloyd Dunwiddie. Mix and Mrs. were Mrs. Dave De Feyter, an examiner of questioned docuStanley Harsevoort. Mrs. Lester Saturday.
Fred FerkeUc, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Glenn Wiersma, Mrs. ments. he will also tell how ® .p?**
pr0(jucers i oca|
Calvin Hekman who will
Boersema, Mrs. Duane HarseDon Hann. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Douglas Du Mond, Leo Beem, forgeries are committed and lhat- °"e enjoys listening o or
singing barbershopsongs
! Elects New Officers
voort, Mrs. Elmer Headly, Bev- graduate from Florida UniverHattem. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Burt Bursma, .Gene Hiddinga
erly and Patricia Bruins, Lila sity in March has been given
Hendricks.Mr. and Mrs. Jay and Mr. Brown.
Vander Werf is presidentof
ZEELAND — Elmer Hop of and Verna Boersema and the the apppointment to serve as
Van
Raalte
School
Lichtenwalner,Mr. and Mrs.
the Michigan handwritingorroute 2, Hudsonville, has been honored guest.
Christian social worker in
Bemie St. Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Junior High Custodian
ganizationand will preside at its PT A Holds Meeting
elected president of the Mead
Korea for four years beginning
Games
were
played
and
a
two
John Semishko, Mr. and Mrs.
business meeting.
The January meeting
of
the
_____
_
__ Johnson local of the Michigan course lunch was served buffet in September. Calvin Hekman
Injured in Fall at School
Bill
Stromeyer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
On
Monday
evening,
Januaty
IN SERVICE - Cpl. Dale A.
Van Raalte Avenue PTA was Milk ProducersAssociation.He ..v.v.
,, IllIlliniu
•style. A miniature bride, a pink Is the son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Dick Swift and Mr. and Mrs.
Bronkema left for Fort BenHollis Nienhuis. M. of 1055 Van^T_JWe^ wil1
held Tuesday evening. Pre- j will serve for one
heari and streamers featured Walter Hekman of the ChrisDon Williams.
ning, Ga., Jan. 4 followinga
Lincoln Ave., custodien at East ''"i com5'"ed .chfP*crs Be,a ceding the formal meeting par- Others elected at the meeting the decorations
tian Reformed Church.
28-<teyleave with his parJunior High School, was
pl11 al Ja<* 5 Peslau ents visited teachers in the held last Thursday at Van Miss Vanden Bosch will beThe officersof consistory of
Ticket Holland Driver
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John
ted to Holland Hospital Thurs- ranlchildren’s
Raalle's Restaurantin Zeeland come the bride of Norman Stei- the Christian Reformed Church
Bronkema, 644 East LakeOttawa county sheriffs dep- day morning following a fall
Feature of the program was ! were Robert Hoffmasterof genga on Jan. 26.
are as follows: President, Rev.
wood Blvd. He entered seruties cited Marie Bosma,. 60. down the steps at 11:45 a m. Two Cars Collide
a talk and film on "Indecent route 1. Hopkins, vice presiHekman; vice • president,Gervice on Aug. 1, took his
of route 2, Holland, for driving He received severe head lacerCars driven by Doris Wilma Literature" presented by Gus dent; Theron Van Rhee of
ald Postema; clerk, Louis
Two Cars Collide
basic trainingat Fort Knox,
with an expired operator’s ations, abrasions to the chest Vanden Brand of West Olive Fecnstra. A discussionperiod route 3. Holland, secretary,
Brower; treasurer, W. Arens;
Holland police investigated a assistant treasurer,
and Virginia L. Wroton of
Named as delegatesto the
Ky., and advanced training license following a two^ar col- and injuriesto the left knee.
. William
oft
Monday on
on Steenwyk.
^
it Fort Me Clellan, Ala. HLs
lision at Lakewood Bivd. and
Nienhuis is reported to have Grand Haven were involved in
Preston Overway, president, next annual statewide meetilig two-car collision
address is Cpl. Dale A.
Roost Rd. Monday. Deputies fallen from the third floor to a crash Wednesday at Aibce was in charge of the businessof tbe MichiganMilk Producers River Ave., north of Pine Ave.' The special music in the evev Hop. Russel Drivers were identified as ning service of the Reformed
Bronkema. US54969J68, 74th
said the car she was driving the landing as he was coming and Franklin Sts. - in Grand session and Mr. Feenstracon- i Association were
Koopman, George Raterink and Mary Ann Vander Maat, 21, of Church last Sunday vtos a
Co (NCOC) 4th Plat, 7th collided with one driven by down the stairs with cleaning Haven. Mark Wroton. 7, riding ducted devotions,
with his mother, received minor ] Refreshmentswere served bn Van Rhee for the Zeeland area 333 East Lakewood Blvd., and flute duet by Pam Machiele
STU BN (NCOC) TSB, Fort
Gerald W. Meengs, 58. of 49 equipment.
if, | anu
and noiimasicr,
Hoffmaster. oieve
Steve Fifelski
He was found by a student injuries
wjuiieswhich
wuiui uju
did noi
not require
require
Mr. anu
and mis.
Mrs. .iciry
Jerry Kruilho:
nruimoi,
rueisiw Ramon Vftsquez G&vton,
viayiuu, 55. of and Jan Folkert accompanied
Banning, Ga., 31905. Cpl.
Campbell.Meengs was to seek
“ Truax for...........
* " St. No one was by Patty Sternberg of the
the Hop- 1 76 West .
Seventh
his own treatment for minor in- and taken to Holland Hospital treatment.City police investi-Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Andringa and Gerald
Bronkema is a graduateof
Overisel Reformed Church.
gated. No ticket was issued. and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cook. , ] kins
! reported injured.
juries, deputies said.
by ambulance.
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Pesticide

1968

18,

in Moline Church.

m

Council Head
JM-JM

Elected

Is

fm

.

If II fill

frmm’fl

Norman

Spring, Grand Haven, president of MichiganSteelheaders’ Association,was elected Sunday in Lansing to chairman the newly formed Michigan
Pesticides Council. Serving as
vice-chairman will be Dr. John
Kitchel, also of Grand Haven,
president of the Michigan Conservation Clubs.

I
i

Spring said, ‘“niis is a group
of organizationsand individuals
disturbed at seeing the quality
of our environment destroyed.
Through our primary purpose is
to inform the public of environmental contamination, we will
encourageaction deemed necessary to save and correct the
quality of our environment."

The

council's first concern,

Spring said, will be to review
pollutionon the environmentby
the persistent,toxic chlorinated
hydrocarbon insecticides,such
as DDT and Dieldrin.

«

Mrs. John Jay Tripp
Elected trustees of the MichiMr. and Mrs. John Jay Tripp , Attending tho couple were
gan Pesticides Council are Dr
Lewis Batts, Kalamazoo; Mrs. are residing in Davison Follow- Carol Griffethas maid of honor,
Richard Brigham, Lansing; Ted ing a Florida honeymoon. The
J?nf5e Mo.rren and
Carbine, BatUe Creek; Dr Jo™,1,
Dm.
seph Kleinman, Detroit; Mrs.
o 1 n e Christian Reformed Bruce Vander Ploeg, best man
Dale E. Van Lente, Holland, and
Church
by the Rev. L. Bossen- and James Langelandand Paul
Mrs. Willard E. Wolfe, Grand

!
1

...

1

Rapids.

Zeeland

Man

Charged

Is

Griffeth,

broek.

-

GRAND RAPIDS A Federal Grand Jury at Grand Rapids returned an eight-countindictment on Jan. 9, against
Harvey Wierda of Zeeland,
charging him with income tax
evasion for the years

1961

through 1964, an subscribing to
false documents (income tax

-

WINTER AT ITS BEST
Hollond was a
Winter Wonderland early this morning after SVz inches of snow fell over the weekend, most of it Sunday night during moderating temperatures. This picture was taken

West 12th St. not far from
Centennial Park. A full moon during the
night and bright sunshine today enhanced
the Winter Wonderland scene.

early Monday on

(Sentinelphoto)

to

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Ronald Essenburg,
272 West 17th St.; Mrs. Floyd
Bailey, 209 West 15th St.; Mrs.

Marion Hoeve, 898 Oakdale;
Emmett Brown, 5233 North
136th Ave.; Egbert De Vries,

State Police

Assignments

Announced
GRAND HAVEN -

Michigan

State Police director Col. Fredrick E. Davids announced the
transferof three troopers to the
Grand Haven post and the assignment of *one new recruit.

May

Tamala Meher, 2077 West 32nd
St.; Leon Faucett, Fennville; Transferred were troopers
Scott Beltman, route 3; Mrs. Howard L. Moak, Hart, Richard
Hector Nieto and baby, Hamil- C. Schmidt, Reed City, and Roy

Taken

veil.

For Senate Vote

Her attendants wore gowns of
empire waist. Their headpieces
consisted of matching bows.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lee Vanden
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Wiersma assisted at the reception held in the Knollcrest commons. Carl Stegink and Miss
Kay Compaan serfed punch and
Jerold Weener and Cheryl Vredeveld registeredthe guests.The
Misses Sandra Den Ouden, Anne
Meyer and Cheryl Fondse opened the gifts.
The bride attended Calvin College and the groom, a graduate
olive green with lace at the

“closed" registrationsfrom the
correct tax was $3,366.18, with fifth Friday preceding each
election.
reporting a tax of $628.18 for
This means no new registra1962 whereas his correct tax
was $827-29,with reportaing a tions can be taken for the pritax of $484.30 for 1963 whereas mary election Jan. 23 or the
his correct tax was $6,269.01, special electionFeb. 19 to elect
and with reporting a tax of'$l,- a new senator for Michigan’s
23rd district. Nor can changes
152.86 for 1964 whereas his corof address be made, the ofrect tax was $1,556.49.

Discharged

Monday were

ton; Mrs. Marvin Goodwin, 226 R. Vernier and his tracking dog,
Robert “Duke,” Brighton.
The trio began their duties
Slenk, route 1; Mrs. Gertrude
at the Grand Haven post SunHoeksema, 128 East 32nd St.
day.

Douglas Ave.; Pvt.

Trooper Stanley J. Supina Jr.,
of Hamtramck, who was gradJames Dexter Brigham, 41, uated from .recruit school in
of 1010 Cypress, was cited by East Lansing recently has also
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepu- be<^ assigned to the Grand

Cited for Speeding

Haven

ties for driving too fast for

post.

Three

from

troopers

the
prodriving collided with one driven moted to the rank of detective
by Arlene Kay Borohuis, 24, of and transferred to the Detroit
Jenison, at Cottonwood and Bal- post. They are Detectives Cliffice said.
of Ferris State College, is teach- dwin Drs., Georgetowntown- ford Murray, Robert Gonser
Since the state set such early ing in the Davison High School. ship, Monday.
and Fred Prysby.
dates for the primary election
and the general election,there
is no opportunity to register or
make changes of address.
People who have moved from
one precinct to another within
the city are requested to vote
in the precinct in which they
are registered, and to notify
workers at the precinct of the
change of address.

According to U. S. Attorney
meeting on Jan. 9 Harold Beaton of Grand Rapids,
finger puppets for Wierda was arraigned before
the Holland Day Care Center. Federal Judge W. Wallace Kent
on Friday, Jan. 12, at which
Every girl had to sew and
time Wierda stood mute as to all
glue one puppet. ChristineGreen
eight counts.
sent over a treat of cookies as
Judge Kent then entered a
she was sick and could not atplea of not guilty on behalf of
tend. The meeting ended with
Wierda. Wierda was released on
Holland awoke to a beautiful in Holland, two inches on Suna game taught by Melissa Wila $1,000 personalrecognizance
world Monday.
day and another 4«6 overnight, liams. Patricia Duffy, scribe.
bond. No date was set for trial.
For early risers, a full moon leaving 12 inches on the ground.
The Hashat U Aya Camp Fire
in the western sky provided a
Moderating . temperatures up
Christmas card setting.Later, to 36 Sunday caused some thaw, group of Montello Park has Arraign Holland Man
bright sunshine made t he but the slush rapidly froze when been a busy group. We made On Charge of Rape
Resident
puppets out of clothespins,pracfreshly fallen snow glisten like temperaturesdropped to 19 ovticed
a
ceremonial
for
a
Flydiamonds.
Nicholas Frank Santora, 20, Dies at
ernight, and both motorist and
47
Before sunshine and light pedestrian moved with caution up at the home of Mrs. Max of 472 We:‘ 16th St., demanded
Suzenaar,
worked
in
groups
winds removed the frozen trac- today. It was 24 degrees at 6
examination at his Monday CLARE - Mrs. Philip (Stephery from branches and wires, a.m. Thereafter the mercury painting and learning our parts afternoonMunicipal Court ar- anie) Aman, 47, of 9861 East
for a puppet show. We then had
it was a fairyland of fantasy.
dipped and by 11 a m. it was
raignment on a staturory rape Ashard Rd., Clare, a former
§ 25 Traintd Ttthniciini
our Fly-up for the fourth grade
In all, 614 inches of snow fell 24 again.
charge.
Holland resident,died of cancer
Blue Birds to welcome them as
• 7 Traintd Bodymtn
Preliminary hearing was Monday morning at the GladCamp Fire girls. This was led
• Modem Facilities
films. Mrs. Jerry Kruithof by Mrs. William VanArk. After scheduledJan. 30 at 2:30 p.m. win Hospital, Gladwin.
§ ServicesOn All
Surviving
are
the
husband;
furnished transportation. Lori the Fly-up we served coffee and Santora was released,furnishing
Makes and Models
Zachary brought the treat. Lisa cookies to the mothers that $1,000 bond. Santora had been six daughters, Mrs. Ronald
(Margaret) Konopnicki of Bay
Paauwe, scribe.
Open Mon. & Fri. Til 9
came to watch. Pop and cookies apprehended by Holland police
The Tonda Camp Fire group were served to the girls, and following the incident involving City, Mrs. Peter (Marcella)
Closed All Day Sat.
of VanRaalte school met this the cookies were made by Mrs. a 14-year-oldgirl early Sunday Vander Will of Clare, Lillian,
Phyllis,
Susan
and
Stephanie
all
week and made comic strips on Suzenaar.
morning.
ROBT. DE
at home; two sons, Michael and
how to preserve your eyes. We
At our Jan. 8 meeting we
Joseph both at home; one
are having our meetingsat the
elected new officersas follows: Brown; treasurer,Diane Lound; grandchild; her father, Walter
home of Mrs. VerSchure.Jean
Mary Lugers, president; Mimi scribe, Mary LaBarge.
US-31 By-Passand 8th St.
Pointek of Grand Haven; three
The second grade Singing VanOosterhoutbrought Uic Suzenaar, vice president; Betty On Jan. 8 the Giggle Blue brothers,Walter, Frank and
Blue Birds of Longfellow school treat. JoLynn Mulder, scribe.
Wiersema, secretary; Laurie Birds had a going away party Stanley, and one sister, Mrs.
On Jan. 9 the fifth grade
were busv making calendars so
VanArk, treasurer.We all for Susan Donley. We met at Leonard (Helen) Szymas, all of
we could count the days for Camp Fire group of Maplewood learned the Fire Makers Desire the home of Gayle LePoire and Grand Haven; four sister-in-law,
school met at the home of Mrs.
ourselves. We also made and
and the symbolism on the Fire had ice cream and cake. We Mrs. David (Lillian)Van Dyke
Kammeraad.We played a relay
decorated cookie cannisters and
Makers bracelet. Mimi Suzen- played games and Susan Donley and Mrs. LaRue (Frances)
INC.
and sang songs. We then elected
filled them with cookies we had
aar treated and is the scribe received an autographedpuppy Seats both of Holland, Mrs.
new
officersas follows: scribe,
baked and decorated.Nancy
for the month of January. Our from all the Giggle Birds. RobJohn Korreck Jr. of Grand
Suzanne McNeal; secretary,
Scholten, scribe.
leaders are Mrs. William Van- inette Baron, scribe.
Rapids and Mrs. Larry Cudahy
Lori Eller; treasurer,Nancy
“The Birds" of the second Forsten; vice president, Mary Ark and Mrs. Max Suzenaar.
The second grade Star Blue of Muskegon; her mother-in-law, AIR CONDITIONING
The 0 Ki Ci Ya Pi Camp Bird group of Longfellow school Mrs. Frank Aman of Grand
grade Blue Bird group at Pine Sale. We also worked on our
Creek school held their first record books. Suzanne McNeal, Fire group fifth grade met met at the home of Mrs. David Rapids; four brothers-in-law,
Jan. 8 at the home of Mary Meyers on Jan. 8. We made Richard Aman of Holland,
meeting of the new year by scribe.
HEATING
LaBarge. We worked on our little string dolls which we can Robert Aman of Grand Rapids,
viewing the movies at the HerOn Jan. 2 the fifth grade
symbolgrams and later attended tie to the zipper tab on our William Aman of Wyoming and
rick Public Library. The treat
Camp Fire group of Maplewood
was given by Sheryl Tenllagen. school met at the home of Mrs. the Jeffersonand Ixmgfellow coats or we can hang them in Lt. Col. Paul Aman of Atlanta,
The second grade Singing Kammeraad. We had a short basketball game. Our new offi- our room. Jeannie VandeBunte, Ga.; and several nieces and
nephews.
Blue Birds of Longfellow school business meeting and practiced cers are president,Carol scribe.
met at the home of their lead- our ceremonialwe will be havPh. 392-9728
(9 E. 6th St.
er, Mrs. Joyce Scholten on Jan. ing soon. Then we made cookies
9. We made paper bluebird dolls for the ceremonial. On Jan. 4
and then our leader played her we had our ceremonial. We inbanjo and we sang songs. Julie vited our mothers and served
Hammond served brownies for punch and cookies. Pam Kamlunch. Connie Payne, scribe.
meraad, scribe.
The Golden Rainbows of On Jan. 9 our -Camp Fire
CALI AND SAY
II
Washington school met Jan. 9 group threaded some popcorn
to discuss a sledding party to and put it on a tree. We then
be held Jan. 20. We learned to went out to play fox and geese.
dance the R Raspa. Refresh- Cindy Monetza brought the
ments were served by Pam Wet- treat. Sandy Rozema, scribe.
tack. Our leader is Mrs. WetThe sixth grade Ta wan ka

Comes

Tpr. Roy Vernier

967 College Ave.

his

Camp Fire
we made

Winter Fairyland

Moak

No

a

whereas

Tpr. Howard

groomsmen, l/shers

were Roger Maxam and Ronald
The bride is the former KathRhoda.
leen Anne Griffeth,daughterof
Traditionalwedding music was
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Griffeth of
provided by Mrs. Bruce Vander
Caledonia and the groom is the Ploeg, organist, and Chuck
s<fh of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Griffeth, soloist.
The bride was attired in a
Tripp of 116 West 23rd St.
gown of Saki linen in a skimmer style with banxpie lace
trim
outliningsleeves and hemRegistrations
line. Her headpiece was a bow
trailing a floor - length illusion
Be

City Clerk D.W. Schipper said
returns) under penalties of perjury also covering the years today that no new voter registrations or changes of address
1961 through 1964.
Specifically,Wierda is charg- can be taken until after Feb.
ed with reporting
tax of 19 because state law calls for
$844.68 for 1961

a

Holland

conditionsafter the car he was

Grand Haven post were

Former

Age

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

MAINTENANCE

“Dependable"

MODI
ROOFING

This seal means
you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who is

,

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING

efficient, reliable

and dependable.

• SIDING
Your Local Roofers

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Over 50 Years

and HEATING SERVICE

NOOYER

CHEVROLET

PLUMBING & HEATING

For

29 E. 6th

We

St.

Residential •

Keep Holland Dry

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLTS

Commercial

Ph. 392-3826

304

Lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

FREE ESTIMATES

Home — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales,service

BODY SHOP

and repairs.Lawn and Farm
irrigation,

industrialsupplias.

PUMPS

BUMP SHOP
QualityWorkmanship

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive

Water

396-4693

FE

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

WANT SOFT

OIQBOiP

WATER?

HAROLD

'

tack.

Camp Fire group of

BeechThe Sunshine Blue Bird Group wood school selected their Inof Pine Creek school met on dian names at this week’s meetJan. 8 at the school. Christy ing. We also elected officersas
Graham collectedthe dues and follows: president,Cheryl
Julie Jackson treated. We then Streur; vice president, Nancy
went to the Herrick Library Vereeke; scribe and secretary,
and watched three films. Nadine
Veldhuis; treasurer,
Arnold, scribe. ’
Dawn Kolean. Becky Veldhuis,

m

pm

Y$:m

and

MM

III
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

mu,

Becky

The Van Raalte Butterflies
met this week and elected new

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Commercial — Rasidential

No Job Too large or Too Small
J8

W

34th

St.

Ph. 392 8983

SIDING

42

rm

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVE.

scribe.

The fourth grade Camp Fire
officers as follows: Kellie girls of VanRaalte school met
Driesenga, president; Sandra at the home of Cherie Schutt.
Donalson, treasurer; Janice We made invitations for our
Taylor, scribe; Lorelle Olbrich, fly-up. Debby Rich brought the
clean-up. We made stamp con- treat. Judy Tuttle,scribe.
tainers and Sandra Donalson On Jan. 9 our Camp Fire
furnished the treat.
group met at the home of Mrs.
On Jan. 2 the Pixies Blue R. Clark. We had a short busiBirds met with their leader at ness meeting and Mrs. Clark
VanRaalte School and made treated the group. Kim Clark
“thank you" notes to send to and Kim Westrate demonstratMrs., Schippers.We then cut ed the rules and care of the
out coin wrist purses from felt flag. Debbie Polinsky and Jean
and made plans for our Janu- Kuipers explained the way
ary meetings. Lisa Paauwe Camp Fire got its name.
treated. On Jan. 8 we went to talked about modern day symthe Herrick Library with our bols. Jean Kuipers, scribe, i
kata: to see three interesting At the Tawanka fifth grade l

We

,

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202

Be

I.

8th

St.

DIV. OF.REIIABI!

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

INDUSTRIAL

-

COMMERCIAL—

reni-allx

RESIDENTIAL -

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

OVER

DUCTS

TECUMSEH

.
' JACOBSEN
LAWSON

.......

•

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN

•

WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
HEll-ARC

-

Mrs,

Harvey Ten Harmsel,left, president of Guild
16 of the Zeeland Hospital Service League,
end Miss Wilma Van Dragt, nurse in Zeeland
hospital, try out the new davenport and diairs
presented recently by Guild 16 to replace the

warn

pieces of furniture in the maternity
waiting area at the hospital. Guild 16 earned
for the new furniture by taking pictures and selling the Identi-Photosof newborn
babies.

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

KEYS

money

(Sentinel photo)

-

MADE

and GUTTERS

LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

1000

ITEMS

• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISE AIDS
t PLUMBER'S TOOLS
• LAWN i GARDEN TOOll

BRIGGS-STATTON

GIFT FOR ZEELAND HOSPITAL

RENT

•

INC.

396-3916

PHONE 3924394
82 East 8th

Si.

11169 Chicago Dr., Holland

